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CHAPI'ER I 

THE PLAY AND ITS SOURCE 

It is rrry conviction that the children's theatre 
is one of the ve-ry, var., great inventions of the 
20th century - and that its vast educational value -
now dimly perceived and bu~ vaguely understood -
will presently come to be recognized. 

Mark Twain 1 

Sara Spencer's Tom Sawyer is an adaptation of Mark Twain's novel, 

The Adventures Of Tom Sawyer. The fact that it is an adaptation is clear 

when examining plot, dialogue, character, and intention. Although all the 

characters in the book are not present in the script, the main characters 

established by Twain are included, displaying the character traits and 

mannerisms described in the novel. In many instances the dialogue Spencer 

employs is quoted directly from the novel complete with dialect and vocab

ular., utilized by Twain. Although portions of the sto-ry a.re excluded from 

the script due to the necessity for a shortened viewing time, enough of the 

major adventures are included to establish the character of Tom Sawyer 

and to convey the spirit of the novel. In the playwright's notes, Miss 

Spencer includes the preface to the novel--displaying a like intention. 

All directorial examination of the script for purposes of this production 

was done with close attention to the novel; it's character descriptions, 

set t ing, action, basic ideas, and style a.re elements reshaped by Spencer 

for the stage . These elements must be fully understood for a true 

portrayal of Twain and Spencer's intention. 

Mark Twain's Adventures Of Tom Sawyer is a realistic novel that 

1. George T. Latshaw, AJLA Children's Theatre Manual 
(New York, 1966), p. 1. 

1 



■-----------

provides a chronicle of boyhood adventures one summer in the village nf 

st. Petersburg, Missouri. The book creates a nostalgi c view of an 

i dyllic environment, a communing with nature, a lack of concern with t he 

world, and a sense of community. Written in an infomal, neighborly 

manner calculated to please and entertain the reader. Twain's method 

of handling his material i s basically humorous. He relies heavily on the 

element s of surprise, exaggerati on, and the incongruit ies in human nature 

and values. Human qualities, the basis of much of his humor and satire, 

for the most part, are examined with sensit ivity and good - natured 

criticism. 

In addition to humor Twain employs the element of suspense by 

introducing a villian into the story. Suspense builds as Injun Joe 

repeatedly makes surprise entrances into Tom's boyhood world, threatening 

his existence and inc~asing the tension surrounding the murder. Just when 

one i s caught up in Twain's humor, the reader is again reminded of 

impendi.ng doom, servi.ng to contrast boyhood playf'ulness with the serious 

i ssues confronted, i.e. boyhood vs. manhood. 

The novel and the script examine the process of maturation in 

a young boy groping with the values of his society and weighing his own 

values i n comparison. Tom, a rebellious, mischievous child, is tested by 

the forces of evil, dishonesty and danger. As t he story is revealed, 

Tam displays hi s basic goodness, honesty and courage. Tom is a hero--

a tool used by Twain to communicate to the young reader (or viewer) the 

value of moralit y. These values are established through two basic stories 

in the script: the story of the murder of Doc Robinson, and the peri ls 

? 



of Tom and Becky in the cave and in the classroom. Tom' s pranks consume 

the remainder of the play, and although they fail to further the plot, 

they add_ realism and entertainment and contribute to the development 

of Tom' s character. 

Twain develops the story with a unity of time, place, and 

acti on which further suggests the reality of the adventures. The 

setting consists of the town of St. Petersburg and the land nearby; 

the time span includes one Spring and Swnmer; and, all action rev.elves 

around the main character, Tom, who ties the various circumstances 

together. This unity is important in establishing the reality of Tom' s 

daily life and' establishing a rapport with the reader or viewer who can 

relate his or her own daily existence to the adventures and results. 

Twain, as well as Spencer, often strays from a clear cut plot 

development by providing the viewer with a collection of "adventures" 

rather than a direct storyline. Both writers choose to tease the 

reader or viewer with portions of the basic story while returning t o the 

everyday experiences of Tom and his pl aymates to create the reality of a 

childhood environment; not one filled with all joy or all terror. In 

each experience, however, some element is advanced; one learns more about 

the characters, t he environment, or Twain's philosophical stance. The 

f ence painting scene included in the script and novel, is an example of 

the eposodic style utilized in the writing. Although this scene does not 

further the plot development, it makes several inferences concerning human 

nature . As the author points out "Work consists of whatever a body is 



obliged to do and that Play consists of whatever a body is not obliged 

to do."2 Tom learned "a great law of human action, without knowing it, 

namely, that in order to make a man or a boy covet a thing, it is only 

necessary to make the thing difficult to attain."J In addition to this, 

the scene further develops Tom's character by displaying his ability in 

the art of persuasion and his quick mindedness. Other details in the 

scene, such as the continuous exchange of virtually worthless items and 

the discussions of the battle on Cardiff Hill, further create the typical 

boyhood world, and thereby provides a contrast to the more serious 

adventures Tom encounters on his journey into manhood. Finally, humor is 

injected into the scene maintaining the light, entertaining quality essen-

tial to Twain' s style. Spencer strategically places this scene immediately 

a!ter the graveyard scene, relieving the suspense of the murder with comeciy. 

Later in the scene however, she returns to the dilemna of the murder reminding 

the viewer that even in Tom 's world of boyhood victory, he must still con

front an issue of grave concern and danger. 

In the preface to the novel as well as the playwright's notes, a 

desire to reach all of humanity is expressed. Twain states 

Although my book is intended mainly for the entertainment 
of boys and girls, I hope it will not be shunned by men 
and women on that account, for part of my plan has been 
to try pleasantly to remind adults of what they once 
were themselves, and of how they felt and thought and 
talked, and what queer enterprises they sometimes 
engaged in.4 

2. Mark Twain, The Adventures Of Tom Sawyer, (Great Britain, 
1980) p.21 

J . Ibid. 

4. Zbid., Preface. 



Successful in this attempt, Twain's style acknowledges an adult yearning 

f or escape in a time of ever increasing stress. Although the story is 

universal in nature, it occurs in a time and place that evokes a sense 

of nostalgia. Twain develops an idyllic environment, a village lacking 

in worldliness, a general quietude, a closeness to nature, and a 

simplicity appealing to the adult reader or viewer. Also, through his 

tolerant view of childhood pranks, fantasies, and fears, he examines the 

unnecessary alienation between generations and gently reminds the adults 

that their own childhood experiences are not un.11.ke those of thei.r 

children and should be viewed with tenderness and love. This appeal to 

adults, in conjunction with the 1.nherent elements of suspense, humor and 

realism appealing to the child, guarantees to engage the interest and 

enjoyment of young and old alike. 

s 



CHAPTER II 

ENVIRONMENT OF THE PLAY 

Samuel Clemens ' own childhood on the bank of the Mississippi 

provided him with material for The Adventures Of Tom Sawyer. His home towm 

of Hannibal, Missouri, fictionalized as St. Petersburg in his books, was 

a frontier town surrounded by the river on one side, countryside, prairie, 

and forests on the other three. As Bernard DeVoto states "The frontier as 

a line of hazard (Indian attacks, etc.) was extinct. But as a condition of 

simplicity, isolation, and noncompetitive society it existed in Hannibal 

till after Samuel Clemens had gone elsewhere . "5 

The director visited Hannibal on two occasions to formulate ideas 

about the environment of the play. Although Hannibal of today has a pop

ulation of less than 19, 000 compared with a population of less than 500 

when Samuel Clemens was a boy, the visits provided the director with 

invaluable information and images later utilized in conceptu.al ideas for 

production. These sojourns included: sight- seeing of the various museums, 

Twain's childhood home, the countryside, the forests, the river,McDougall 1s 

cave, and conversations with the townspeople. The museums contain apparel 

and man-made tools and furniture characteristic of the time . The boyhood 

home, complete with furnishings, is filled with a feeling of simplicity 

and pride-a secure environment for a child. It is surrounded by a white

washed fence and an upstairs bedroom in the back, allowing easy escape for 

a young boy ' s midnight escapades. The countryside surrounding Hannibal is 

dense with forests; it is hilly, and rocky and has the view of the river. 

From many of these points it is spectacular. 

S. Bernard DeVoto, Mark Twain' s America, (Boston, 1932), p. JO. 



On the river there are sandbar s and islands. Clearly any idyllic environ

ment for boyhood dreams and adventures. As Twai.n describes in his 

autobiography: 

I can call back the solemn twilight and mystery of 
the deep woods, the earthy smells, the faint odors 
of the wild flowers, the sheen of rain - washed 
foliage, the rattling clatter of drops when the 
wind shook the trees the far off hammering of 
woodpeckers and the muffled drumming of wood 
pheasants in the remoteness of the forest.6 

It becomes obvious that the closeness of nature was an inherent element in 

Twain' s childhood. McDougall ' s cave, another favorite environment for 

adventure, is located about 2 miles from Twain's home . It is seven miles 

in length and contains 160 branches . Although, it is now a dry cave, it 

was carved out of limestone ages ago by an underground stream. The rough 

texture, the fonnations, the chill (52 degrees year round), the darkness, 

the silence and the living insects and bats are all qualities that enhance 

a boyhood imagination and fear. Twain speaks of the cave in Innocents 

Abroad: 

The memory of a cave I used to know at home was always 
in my mind, with its lofty passages, its silence and 
solitude, its shrouding gloom, its sepulchral echoes, 
its flitting lights, and more than all, its sudden 
revelations of branching crevices and corridors where 
we least expected them. 7 

From conversations with the townspeople of today, the director 

was able to discern a small town attitude, a simplicity in thought, and a 

friendliness not characteristic of city dwellers. 

6. Charles Neider, The Autobiography or Mark Twain, 

(New York, 1959) p. 12. 
7. "Mark Twain Cave" (Hannibal, 1980) , p . 2. 



Although Hannibal is only 80 miles from St. Louis, the language usage and 

the dialect of its people still contains those elements Twain & Spencer 

employ in their dialogue. 

The time of the play is in the 18401s, a time prior to the advents 

of the Civil War and before the industrial revolution reached Missouri. 

Hannibal was a market town where farmers from the surrounding countryside 

would bring their merchandise . There were stores and warehouses where one 

could purchase factory made products which the steamboats brought to town. 

These products, however, were not available to all residents. "If in 

Hannibal one wore clothes made from store cloth, that meant that one's 

family was affluent; there were neighbors who wove their own."8 

The steamboat first appeared in 1811 and dominated the traffic 

on the river for the next 50 years . 9 The steamboats would stop in Hannibal 

f or hemp, tobacco, flour, pork, and lard, their arrival welcomed by the 

sleepy t own.10 As Twain describes in Life On The Mississippi," ••• every 

house and store pours out a human contribution, and all in a twinkling 

t he dead t own is alive and moving."11 Steamboats, the major link with the 

outside world, brought an assortment of people into town including: steam

boat men, travelers, revivalists, circus folk, minstrel companies, and 

showboat actors. This invasion was a great influence on a t own where a man 

"who had t raveled to St. Louis had led a full and rich llfe."12 

8. DeVoto, p.31. 

9. Noel Grove, "Mark Twain, Mirror Of America" 

National Geographic, Vol . 148, No. 3 (September, 1975), p. 306. 

10. DeVoto, p. 46. 

11. Grove, p. 309. 
12. DeVoto, p.47 



"The village itself was the abode of the common man ••• neither 

wealth nor poverty really existed, for the earth was opulent to all 

and disproportionately enriched no one."13 Twain further describes the 

economic and social system dominant in Hannibal during his childhood: 

• ••• when I was a boy everybody was poor but didn't 
lmow it; and everybody was comfortable and did 
know it. And there were grades of society - people 
of good family, people of unclassified family, 
people of no family. Everybody knew everybody and 
was &£fable to everybody and nobody put on any 
visible airs; yet the class lines were quite clearly 
drawn and the familiar social life of each class was 
restricted to that class. 14 

The humor derived from Twain's characters at many times stems 

from thei r lack of worldliness. This appears to be simply part of the 

small town behavior, yet, when considering the educational system of the 

day, t he behavior becomes more of a reality. Schools were not compulsory 

and were only in session a few months of the year.15 In those months 

the children attended classes only once or twice a week.16 The typical 

schoolmarm or schoolmaster earned $2.25 a week. "Teachers everywhere were 

paid only during the school year, and the people who served were generally 

on t heir way to somet.hing else."17 Girls attended school but were excluded 

from studies of science and higher mathematics for it was thought such 

complex subjects would overtax their naturally weak brains.18 In 1860 

iJ. Ibid., p. 46 

14. Neider, p. 28. 

15. Mary Cable and Editors of American Heritage, American 

Manners and Morals, (New York, 1969), P• 148. 

16. Neider, p. 12. 

17. Cable, P• 148. 

18. Ibid., P• 146 - 147. 

q 



over half of the population of the United States was still illiterate.19 

The religion of the frontier was the religion of the time. 

Evangelism permeated the community with visions of hell and hysteria.20 

The citizens of Hannibal, as elsewhere, were obliged every seventh day 

to appear in Sunday apparel and join the respectable members of the 

community in a united act of worship. Sunday services were unanimously 

attended and provided, as DeVoto points out: na social diversion, a 

coJTIJllercial bazaar, and a focus of dynamic joy. "21 The sermons, as Twain 

notes in The Adventures Of Tom Sawyer, were based on nan argument that 

dealt in limitless fire and brimstone, and thinned the predestined elect 

down to a company so small as to be hardly worth the savingn.22 

In addition to the regular church services, a Sunday school 

movement began in the early 19th century which offered one and. a half 

hour lessons for classrooms throughout the United States and spread the 

Word to the frontier colonies through volumes of printed material.23 

As described by the Editors Of American Heritage in the book American 

Morals and Manners, these 

19. Ibid. , 
20. DeVoto, 

21. DeVoto, 

22. Twain, 

23. Cable, 

24. filg_. 

Publications were usually glutinous mixtures of 
morality and • applied Christianity 1 , and children 
would save their pennies for ini'ormation of 
'Punctuality and Exactness, Obedience and Improve
ment. • • •• Though angelic moppets carried handker
chiefs printed with 'Where do children love to go, 
When the wint ' ry tempests blow, What is it attracts 
them soJ Tis the Sabbath school' , Tom Sawyer's 
irreverent attitude more accurately described red
blooded American youth.24 

p. 150. 

P• 42. 

P• 43. 

P• 36 

P• 184 



The typical youth was hit with a deluge of material proporting the virtues 

of temperance, an early bedtime, domestic tranquility, and compassion f or 

the sick and suffering.25 

Proper members of the village didn ' t depend solely upon these 

organized religious activities to save the souls of their children; they 

also held family worship in the home as Aunt Polly does in the novel. 

According to Twain "it began with a prayer built from the ground up to 

solid courses of scriptural quotations webbed together with thin mortar 

of originality." Although the Spencer script fails to mention the common 

practice of slavery in the Hannibal home, its influence can be directly 

linked to the superstitious beliefs of the children. Children grew up 

with black house slaves and ""'ere herded indiscriminately by black wenches, 

who kept order among both by threatening the terrors of ghosts, witches, 

and devils."27 It was another religion of terror, comprised of the worship 

of corpses, blood, serpents, voodoos, and magic, which "'as binding on 

slaves and through them on the children.28 These superstitions and pract

ices, when mixed with the fire and brimstone evangelism of the day, were 

responsible for creating insatiable curiosity and terror in the hearts of 

many a young soul. 

Between the years of 1830 and 1860 an increasing societal 

emphasis on etiquette resulted in the publication of over one hundred 

etiquette books, many of them best sellers . These books outlined rules 

25. ~. p. 185. 

26. Twain, P• 27 

27. Devoto, P• 65. 
28. ~- P• 67 

11 



for gentlemanly and lady-like manners, exalted morals, and were directed 

towards women, for it was assumed their responsibility to inform their 

husbands and children. 29 

As store-bought toys did not reach the markets until later in 

the century and children's idle time was expected to be consumed by acts 

of charity, chores, and study, a child's play was many times self-created 

during stolen moments, i.e., playing hookey, midnight trips to the grave

yard, or excursions t o Jackson ' s Island. Toys were homespun by the 

children and routine items, such as window sashes, ol d keys, and baby 

teeth, became invaluable possessions to be traded for favors or merchand

ise of greater value. The boyhood world, relayed in the script, is filled 

with secret diversions and continuous bartering of virtually worthless 

items. 

Despite the lack of topys and the strict code of behavior, the 

citizens of Hannibal enjoyed various forms of entertainment. The steam

boats br ought circuses, actors, and "coon bands" to the Main Street of 

1? 

the village . Playing the works of Dan Rice and Stephen Foster, the bands' 

songs were "sentimental, sweetly melancholy, morally pristine, and unlikely 

to offend anyone."30 This new popular music joined the f olk songs and 

Negro spirituals heard daily. Musical instruments, such as fiddles and 

banjoes, made by the frontiersman , were always present at the corn shuck

ing and roof-raising parties. These instruments were accompan.ied by a 

person standing on a platform or chair, uttering calls while the villagers 

perfonned j igs and reels native to t he frontier. 31 

29. Cable, P• 146 - 147. 
30. 1!&£., p. 152. 

31. DeVoto, p. 45 . 



The childhood pre-occupation with robbers, pirates, and buried 

treasure was founded on a daily reality of the citizens of Hannibal. Many 

islands on the Mississippi held confederacies of outlaws who made their 

living f rom piracy of the barges. John A. Murrell's clan, the most wide

spread criminal organization of the time, was feared by the town. Their 

name was attached to legends of buried treasure for the clan had taken 

much gold and must have hidden it somewhere.32 

St. Petersburg, standing between the forests and the river, is 

a t own Twain describes as a "poor little village" 33, a "tranquil world" 34 

which is "ordinarily quiet"35 and has a "sleepy atmosphere"36 stirred 

only by the murder of Doc Robinson and the disappearance of children. 

The play takes place during one long "balmy summer"37 where 

"the flaming sunshine"38 and a "shimmering veil of heat"39 seems to en

close this naturally unhurried environment. Steamboats come and go, a 

murder takes place, three boys run away, and Tom and Becky are lost in 

the cave: yet , the village atmosphere retains a peaceful quality, an 

ignorance; a simplicity untouched by the outside world. 

32. ~-, P• 18 - 19. 

33 . Twain, p. 14. 

34. ill£., P• 27. 

35 . illi!.·' P• 100. 

36. Ibid., P• 125 . 

37 . illit•, P• 22. 

38 . illit•' P• 48. 

39 . ~-



CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS OF THE SCRIPT 

A 

ACTION 

In the first scene the viewer is introduced to Tom in his 

home environment. It is a scene, not atypical of youth, which reveals 

Tom' s dread of school and his willingness to fabricate in an attempt to 

obtain another day of freedom. Tom's dramatic groans f ool his younger 

brother Si d, but not his Aunt Polly who outsmarts him due to his own 

naivete. The security of Tom1s_bome is expressed through Aunt Polly's 

concern about his physical, mental, and intellectual well being. Tom's 

attempts are met with more than he had bargained for--a tooth is 

extracted through primitive methods and he is forced to go to school. 

Sid gl oats over the outcome, setting up the rivalry between the two 

brother s and disclosing the external sweetness and underlying slyness 

of Sid' s charac~er. 

Scene II furthers the exposition by introducing Tom's school

mates, best buddies, and enemy. The setting of the schoolyard provides 

the opportunity to exhibit the everyday activities, games, and interests 

of t he children of the community. Tom no ~sooner arrives at school than 

he encounters Alf red, a newcomer with a citified air about him that eats 

"into Tom 's vitals". Tom taunts the boy which results in a lengthy 

interchange of insults and boasts and ultimately culminates in a fight. 

Tom displays his physical prowess and exults in the glory of victory, 

yet, underlying this is a weakness of Tom's; the new boy with his finery 

proposes a t hreat to Tom's familiar territory which he must overcome to 

maintain his self-worth. Joe Harper, Tom's sworn comrade, enters nex~. 
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Joe immediately demonstrates his love and interest in Tom by questioning 

him about the fight and encouraging him to hurry to school to avoid being 

punished. But, just at this point, Huckelberry Finn meanders in with a 

dead cat. Tom is overcome with curiosity and admiration concerning 

Huck' s new possession and an informative discussion ensues with plans 

made f or a midnight trip to the graveyard. This unit of dialogue serves 

several purposes: it compares the difference between Huck's unrestricted 

life style and Tom's socially hampered existence; it more concretely 

establi shes the boyhood pre-occupation with bartering and superstition; 

and it sets up the action for the next two scenes. 

A lengthy Scene III, composed of five basic units divulges more 

information concerning Tom's character and environment and begins the 

development of a love interest important to the story-line and the revel

ation of Tom's most noble character traits. Due to his conversation with 

Huck, Tom enters the classroom late and is confronted by the tyrannical 

Schoolmaster, Mr. Dobbins, who questions his tardiness. Tom answers 

honest l y and is subsequently punished for "this most astounding confess

ion". Dobbins, as a representative of the community, displays the 

commonly held notion that Huck is to be feared as a disruptive influence 

upon the respectable children of the corranunity. Tom's confession demon

strates his sense of humanity and honesty as well as his general defiance 

of propriety. The second unit within this scene begins with Tom's being 

seated in the girls' section, a form of punishment used t9 humiliate the 

young boy. The normal recitations and drillings continue to demonstrate 

the formality and lack of originality in the educational system and the 

general disinterest and fear the students feel. These interludes of 

rote memory and reci tation continue throughout the scene while Tom is 



absorbed in other diversions. Tom is a boy reaching manhood who is dev

eloping a budding interest in members of the opposite sex. This conven

ient seating arrangement gives him the opportunity he needs to gain the 

adoration of his newest interest, Becky Thatcher. Tom is beginning to 

make progress with Becky when he exceeds the boundaries of propriety 

and is rejected by his new found love. One begins to detect that Tom 

has t he will to go after what he wants as well as the charisma needed 

to obtain it . However, he has not yet learned the perameters of this 

ability and occasionally goes too far, as he does in this instance. 

The third portion of the scene returns Tom to a seat next to Joe, where 

they devise a game with a tick to relieve their boredom. Although the 

game l eads to quarreling, the activity of sharing this tick elaborates 

on the relationship between the two boys and displays their mutual trust 

and admiration. Tom is again being punished reiterating his disobedience 

and the schoolmaster's severity. Unit four consists of Tom's proposal to 

Becky, her shy and reluctant confession of love f or him, and their short

lived engagement. Tom's inadvertant disclosure of his prior love, 

Amy Lawrence, hurts Becky and her pride will not allow her to accept his 

apologies. In this scene Twain shows the reader the good and the bad in 

the boy. He is fickle, unworldly, and blundering but he has the finesse 

and courage to attempt to achieve his desires. Becky's actions demon

strate shyness, innocence, and vulnerability, but she is quick to anger 

and slow to forgive. In the final unit Tom wins Becky's adoration and 

becomes victim to the most severe punishment received all day. At this 

point in the play, one sees the actions of a hero; he is brave, protect

ive, str ong and kind. 



The fourth scene, the witnessing of a murder in the grave

yard initiates the second major story-line in the play. At this point 

the childhood ventures o~ Huck and Tom turn into a terrifying experience 

neither of the two will forget. The boys are now at a crossroads and 

they must weigh their values and decide on a course of action. They 

must decide whether to remain silent and allow an innocent man to take 

the blame for a crime he did not commit, or to speak honestly and suffer 

the r evenge of "the murderin half-Breed". They choose the latter and 

take a binding oath suitable for t he solemn occasion. This oath inter

jects some humor into an otherwise serious, suspenseful scene. Two 

significant characters are introduced in Scene IVj Muff Potter and 

Injun Joe . Muff Potter is a weak, fearful man who is virtually harmless. 

Injun Joe is a strong, self assured man who is the embodiment of evil . 

The contrast in these two characters provides significant symbols f or 

Tom's advancement toward maturity. 

Scene V of the play encompasses several different chapters of 

the book. Tom is being punished by Aunt Polly. His punishment consists 

of whitewashing the fence and Aunt Polly is unmoved by his pleas to be 

relieved from his duty. His depression is quickly dismissed, however, 

when he discovers that he can entice his friends to do his work for him. 

This secti on of the scene is humorous and restores the normally i dyllic 

environment of Tom's boyhood world. Tom is a fine actor and salesman 

who understands human nature and motives. Through these character traits 

he manages t o outsmart his friends and hi s Aunt Polly. But his excite

ment over t his victory is soon quenched by Sid's vivid description of 



the body found in the grave-yard and the evidence pointing to Muff as 

the perpetraitor of the crime. Sid's fascination with the gruesome 

details of the murder and his apparent delight in being the first of the 

boys t o know provides greater insight into Sid's personality. Tom!s 

friends are enthralled by the tale when the Sheriff enters with Mu.ff 

Potter and Injun Joe. Again, Tom & Huck are plagued with fear as they 

listen to Injun J oe's confession of Muff ' s guilt. Injun Joe makes sure 

to absolve himself of all suspicion by stating that he refused to take 

part in the Doctor's plan to rob the grave. Injun Joe is further estab

lished as the villi an and the boys are provided with even greater j ust

ification f or remaining silent. Muff's ignorance and helplessnesss are 

reemphasized, evoking sympathy i .n the hearts of the boys . However, self 

protection remains their most immediate desire. When Joe enters and 

reveals his plans to run away from his Mother, Tom and Huck are eager 

to join him and escape their turmoil. The last section of the Scene 

returns to the humorous, boyhood dream world of adventure and demon

strates clearly that Tom is a natural leader. 

The next two scenes serve as a release from the tensions of the 

murder. Scene VI presents a calm world, a world of unrestricted play and 

freedom. Humor is brought into play in the boys ' attempts at smoking. 

The discovery of the town's concern that they have drowned increases 

their sense of importance and sets up the next two scenes. The f ollowing 

scene, f our days later, reveals that the boys are more dependent upon the 

security of St. Petersburg than they were aware. Tom, who is not present 

at the opening, has slipped away during the night t o return to his home. 

Joe is homesick d di 1 • an spays his emotionality over his attachments to his 
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Mother. Huck misses the familiarity of St. Petersburg and expresses his 

loneliness. But, Tom has devised a plan to attend their own funeral that 

is more attractive than an immediate fulfillment of their desires. This 

scene acts as a reminder that the boys, although on the verge of manhood, 

are still children and are still dependent upon their families and/ or 

environment f or their sense of security. Tom is shown in conflict with 

his two best friends who are beginning to rebel against his previously 

unquestioned control . They are no longer operating as a team but as three 

individuals with their own set of values and desires. The boys' disillus

ionment with this romantic world of Jackson's Island conveys a message of 

importance,- the grass is not always greener ••• 

Scene VIII, the funeral for the three boys, demonstrates a 

unified community with a firm religious foundation and a strong sense of 

compassion. This scene imparts a more complete picture of the adult 

population of the village. The adults who have been character ized only as 

sources of discipline and fear, are now displayed as f orgiving, simple 

hearted people with a propensity for outward emotionality. The humor 

inherent in the scene stems from Spencer's employment of two devices fam

iliar t o Twain' s style--eaves dropping and surprise or sudden appearances . 

The boys overhearing their glowing eulogies and the congregation's initial 

reaction to their appearance are both examples of this device. Once it is 

establi shed that the boys are alive, the affectionate welcome Tom and Joe 

receive shows that they are, in truth, loved and cared about by the 

communit y. Although Huck is virtually ignored in the town's jubilation, 

Tom displays his kindness and sense of humanity by pointing out this 

injustice. This scene, one of the most humorous in the play, reaffirms a 
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llnited community and a loving environment. Torn relishes in the success 

of this grand j oke and the rewards of his return. 

Scene IX serves t hree basic purposes: to provide the audience 

with necessary exposition concerning the murder trial, to establish 

plans f or a party at the cave, and to furnish a climaz in the story of 

the murder. The first section reveals that Tom and Huck have not been 

able t o for get Muff's dilemna. Their presence at the j ail appears to 

have become a routine. They attempt to relieve the guilt they feel by 

bringing tobacco and matches to the prisoner, but Muff's gratitude and 

compliments only make them feel worse. Tom appeals to Huck to disregard 

the oath they have taken and to reveal the truth. But Huck stands finn 

and reminds Tom of the fear of Injun Joe; the purpose of the oath. This 

establishes a sharp contrast between the two boys. Huck, loving without 

the protection and security o! a sheltered environment, haunted by fears 

of his drunken Father, and familiar with the behavior of the likes of 

Injun Joe , has t hrough life's hard lessons become a survivor. He is more 

concerned with his own welfare than the idealistic protection of others. 

Tom, on the other hand, is a product of a more secure environment and has 

inherited t he basic values from his Aunt, of honesty and justice. These 

values begin to come to the forefront in his thought and later in his 

actions . This path is interrupted mernentarily by the entrance of Becky 

and her friends, who are making plans for a picnic at McDougall's Cave. 

This unit sets up the action for the next scene and restates the face that 

no matter how weighty the problem at hand, a child's mind will relinquish 

it's worry with the thought of a new adventure. As the townspeople begin 



to assemble for the trial, it becomes clear that the majority opinion 

establishes t he presupposed guilt of the prisoner. Aunt Polly, Mrs. 

aarper, and several girls defend his innocence even though the boys and 

men of the community provide evidence and thought to the contrary. This 

segment of dialogue further examines the nature of this community whose 

attention is f ocused unanimously on rumors and gossip concerning this 

major event. It also suggests a difference between the male and female 

members of the society. The men and boys who are quick to judge t he guilt 

of Mu.ff Potter are differentiated from the women and girls who remember 

Muff's virtues and uphold h.is goodness. This portrayal of women as 

intuitive creatures with a propensity for truth may be used by Spencer 

to justify Tom's strong attachment to Aunt Polly and his ardent protection 

of Becky and t o a.id as a motivator in Tom's ultimate decisi on to confess. 

A final impetus i s added to Tom's decision when Muff delivers a heart 

rendering speech, his profession of love and concern for the communit y, 

triggers Tom's revealment of truth and his strongest action of courage and 

maturity. Injun Joe, who has joined the collection of spectators, makes 

a swift and agile exit. He .is followed by the men of t he town who quickly 

organize to capture the villian. The remaining members of the community 

surround the now innocent Muff Potter, displaying the general fickleness 

of the mob and the.ir forgiving nature. Tom, preparing to join the posse, 

is retained by Huck who reminds him that his fear of Injun Joe is still 

finnly based in reality. Even though Tom has been cautio~s not to mention 

Huck' s invol vement in the graveyard, Ruck remains convinced that he as 

well as Tom will suffer the blows of Joe's revenge. Ruck's pessimism 
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reinst ates the idea that another encounter with Injun Joe is still a 

possibili ty. Huck and Tom decide that their only recourse is to hide 

out until the villian is captured. Huck manages to escape, while Tom is 

detained by Becky and Aunt Polly, who demonstrate their adoration of Tom's 

bravery and goodness . 

Scene IX provides significant insight into several of the 

characters in the play. Aunt Polly and Mrs. Harper are displayed as 

simple-hearted people who recognize the good in people and are willing to 

defend that quality even in opposition to popular opinion. This penchant 

for honesty in these two parental influences is inherited by both Joe and 

Tom and aids in the understanding of their personality development. The 

Schoolmaster and the Preacher are skeptical and seem eager to find Muff 

guilty. They, along with the young boys of the community, suggest their 

disdain for Muff for referring to him as a drunk, a loafer, and a poor 

wretch. Muff, who has been primarily developed as an ignorant, helpless 

vagrant, i s further developed in this scene as a king person with a 

genuine concern for others . His good deeds and actions are referred to 

throughout the scene, heightening the value of Tom's disclosure . Huck is 

further examined as a boy unmotivated by ideals. He is a realist who rec

ognizes t he danger and chooses to avoid it at all cost. His system of 

values i s based primarily on his superstitious beliefs, displaying dis

trust and pessimism towards the ideals of humanity. Tom in contrast 

upholds the ideals of truth and justice learned from his Aunt Polly 

and reveals a sense of altruism not as apparent in Tom's previous behavior. 

Although Tom's protection of Becky in Scene III is a noble gesture, it is 



an action motivated partially by sel£ interest. Tom now, however, takes 

an action which is devoid of personal gain--an action that demonstrates 

that be bas the strength and maturity to stand up for what is right and 

face the adverse consequences. 

The action in Scene Xis two-fold: It leads Tom and Becky 

into a newly terrifying experience, and it provides a resolution to the 

prevailing f ear of Injun Joe. Becky and Tom, attending the previously 

planned f est ivity at McDougall's Cave, have managed to become separated 

from the other members of the party. As they wind around the cave's 

endless branches, they become hopelessly lost. It is an opportunity to 

further develop the characters of the two children and their capabilit-

ies and mechanisms for coping with stress. Tom is determined and un

willing to succumb to emotionalism and fear. Becky is frightened, panic

stricken and more willing to concede their fate. Though they have differ

ing outlooks, their admiration and respect for each other is apparent. Tom 

is protective and gentle while Becky is careful not to blame him for their 

predicament. Adding to the desperate situation, Injun Joe enters the cave 

to hide from the posse. This fact gives a sense of unity to the two story 

lines in t he script. Injun Joe falls from a cliff and dies, thus complet

ing the story of the nm:rder but this suspense is replaced by another fear

will Tom and Becky survive? 

The remainder of the play includes the townspeople's discovery 

that the children are missing, their attempts to find them, and Becky and 

Tom•a ultimate return. Scene XI returns the viewer to the village . All the 

able-bodied • th men in e community, 200 in number, have been searching for 



the children. It is clear, as it was in the funeral and the courtyard, 

that the citizens care deeply for Tom and the other children of the 

community. Scene XI opens as Aunt Polly is stricken with grief over 

what appears t o be a hopeless situation. Aunt Polly infonns Huck, who 

is also heart-broken, that the men have searched the cave for three days 

and have almost all come home in despair. This conversation is interr

upted, however, by the town bells announcing the return of the children. 

As the townspeople begin to flood the streets, Becky and Tom are brought 

in. Although t he children are ragged and weak, they are safe and the 

whole village rejoices. Tom reveals that through a long search f or an 

escape and without the help of the search party, he had finally discov

ered a way out. Tom has once again displayed his heroism. The play 

ends with a lasting impression of Tom's determination, his intelligence, 

and his chivalry. He has won another battle and has been assured the 

respect of the entire community. Tom is an instrument utilized by 

Spencer and Twain to convey the virtues of bravery, honesty, altruism, 

and maturity. As the townspeople exit , planning a celebration, Tom 

remembers his f riend Huck who has been viewing the event from the out

skirts of the assemblage. Even in this exhilarating moment of victory, 

Tom displays his undying l oyalty to his friend. As the scene fades, Tom 

and Huck are reunited in their world of imaginary play and adventure. 



B 

DIALOGUE 

Analysis of sentence structure of the Spencer script reveals 

8 
significant reliance on short, fragmented sentences. This discovery 

is important in developing both the tempo of the play and in establish

ing environment and character. The short sentence forces the tempo to 

move quickly. One of the most explicit examples of this is the dialogue 

used in the lead in the fight between Tom and Alfred. " I can lick you", 

"I'd l i ke to see you try it", "Well, I can do it", "No you can' t either" . 

"Yes I can", "No you can' t", "I can", "You can't", "Can" , "Can't" . As 

the sentence structure shortens, the reader or listener becomes aware of 

the steadily increasing tempo. 

The lack of complete sentence structure also provides the 

viewer or reader with a glimpse of the educational level of the society 

and t he simplicity of the character's level of communication. With the 

exception of the Schoolmaster and the Preacher, the cast of characters 

speak in short, fragmentary thoughts. This choice by the playwright 

achieves the effect of simple, direct conversation wi th very little, if' 

any, formality or adherence to proper grammar. 

Spencer employs much of the dialogue and colloquialisms that 

Twain used in the novel. This is colorful, descriptive language that 

displays the educational, religious, and superstitious values in the 

culture, as well as establishing the dramatic qualities of humor and 

adventure. It is quite evident from the consistent use of word abbrev

iation, i.e. Yes'm, rather than Yes Mam--Nuff, rather than enough--



T- rather than let me--and the use of improper English, i.e. "ain't", 
.a.,i:,ffllTl6, 

that the educational level of the characters is not advanced. The 

religious and superstitious beliefs of the inhabitants are suggested through 

continuous r eferences to "sperrits, ghosts, thunder and lightning and the 

devil• The sense of adventure in the script is heightened by the frequent 

references to blood and death. The humor is increased by such colloquial-

isms as: "Anybody that will take a dare will suck eggs 11
, "Gee Willikers", 

"That's a whack", 11Sawbones" and -"Jeehosophat". 

Some indication of character is also present in the word choices. 

The Schoolmaster, for example, uses words that are alien to the other char

acters in the play which provides a sense of the formality within his char

acter, i.e . "adjourn, announce, dismissed, astounding confession." This 

level of formality and education is also apparent in the language used by 

the Preacher and Doc Robinson. In sharp contrast to this, is the language 

uaed by Huck Finn, Mu.ff Potter, and Injun Joe, which consists of improper 

English and colloquialisms. An interesting insight is also offered in the 

language used by Tom Sawyer. He is the only character in the play, other 

than the Schoolmaster, the Preacher, and Doc Robinson, who attempts to use 

a heightened vocabulary. In his language one may find interspersed among 

the common speaking patterns of the environment, such words as "mortified", 

"perfectly" and "notice" . These words, when they appear, are often used 

improperly within the context of the sentence. 

A dialect characteristic of this region of Missouri is suggested 

by Spencer i n the use of vowel substitutions, i.e . "faller" rather than 

follow, shortened word endings, particularly in the use of the 11 in" rather 

than the ing ending, the elimination of the "th" on them, and the linking 



or words, i . e . "t icks a-plenty, "goin ' a• fishin". This use of dialect 

is 
8 

significant aid in providing an environmental foundation for the 

plaY• 

Both Spencer and Twain offer a colorful, unique, and simple 

dialectic dialogue. The speech decorum of the characters reveals t o 

audience or reader the personal decorum of the individual as influenced 

by his or her environment. 



C 

CHARACTER 

The human family cannot be described by any 
one phrase; each individual has to be described 
by himself. One is brave, another is a coward; 
one is gentle and kindly, another is ferocious; 
one is proud and vain; another is modest and 
humble ••• It is my conviction that the human 
.race is no proper target for harsh and bitter 
criticisms, and that the only justifiable feel
ing toward it is compassion. Mark Twain uO 

Mark Twain is a master at creating convincingly realistic and 

well rounded characters . He does this for the most part with a strong 

sense of compassion and perception. With the necessary exception of 

Injun Joe, t he antagonist in the story, his character development dis

plays an array of human potentialities; they are kind, loving, courageous 

but also c:ruel, hypocritical, and weak. He examines individuals, coming 

from a variety of economic and social backgrounds. He also examines the 

behavior of a homogeneous group. 

Twain ' s intent to convey realistic characters is suggested in 

the short preface offered in the novel. Twain states: 

Most of the adventures recorded in this book really 
occurred; one or two were experiences of my own, 
the rest those of boys who were schoolmates of mine. 
Huck Finn is drawn from life: Tom Sawyer also, but 
not from an individual - he is a combination of the 
characteristics of three boys whom I knew, and 
therefore belongs to the composite order of 
architecture.41 

Through evidence revealed in Twain's autobiography it is ascertained that 

Huck Finn was Tom Blankenship, a good hearted rag
amuffin who played and went adventuring with young 

_________ s_am;__ci_ emens in Hannibal. Becky Thatcher was Sam's 

uO. Neider, p. 308 - 309 

41. Twain, preface. 



playmate and childhood sweetheart; her real name 
was Laura Hawkins. Aunt Polly and Sid were 
respectively Jane Clemens (Mark Twain's mother) 
and brother Henry. Joe Harper was John Briggs~ 
Injun Joe and practically all the other charact
ers had their counterparts in real life. u2 

Spencer's adaptation of the novel remains true to the author's 

intent. Although the opportunities for vivid character description and 

detail inherent in the novel are not available in this adaptation for the 

stage, it is clear that Spencer relies on Twain I s dialogue and action f or 

a realistic portrayal of character. 

Tom Sawyer, the hero of the play, is a typical boy for his time 

and place. Although little information is provided in the script or 

novel describing Tom's physical character, one may gather that he is not 

unusual in appearance; he is not extremely handsome nor is he homely. 

Tom is attractive enough to warrant the affection of two girls and normal 

enough to have the acceptance of the boys. Other references to appear-

ance in the novel suggest that Tom's clothing is simple. His wardrobe 

consists of one outfit for everyday attire and one for Sundays. Tom 

doesn't like washing and feels restrained and uncomfortable in clean and 

good clothes . 43 The boys strongest feelings concerning appearance demon

strate his concern with his masculinity. Twain tells us, for example, 

that be plasters his hair down as straight as he can because he believes 

curls are effiminate.L4 Alfred's apparel including a dainty cap, a neck

tie, and shoes are intolerable to Tom, especially when worn on a weekday.LS 

lte . -John A. Winkler, ?of.ark Twain I s Hannibal, (Hannibal, Mo. 1979), 
p. 26 

43. Twain, p. 28 - 29. 

~-~-
LS.~., p. 14. 



Tom' s physical mannerisms in most instances display an impat-

or restlessness exhibited in constant physical activity. Moments 
ience 

in which he is subdued are only temporary and are followed by a rush of 

activity. 

scarwn".L6 

In the novel Aunt Polly refers to Tom as "giddy and harum

His sister Mary says "he is always in such a rush he never 

thinks of anything".47 Spencer emphasizes this physicalization through 

suggestions i n the script, including Tom I s "dashing" ."bolting" and 

,llmarcbing". 

Also apparent in Tom's external makeup is a significant degree 

of self- assurance . Even though this show of confidence is sometimes 

based more on fiction than reality, it is a characteristic of Tom' s 

which gives him magnetism and gets him through many a troubled situation. 

Spencer makes reference to Tom's external confidence and ability to remai.n 

unruffled thr oughout the script. 

Tom Sawyer is a boy on the verge of becoming a man who has 

developed behavior acceptable among his peers. His gestures, movement, 

and carriage must display his masculinity as defined by his frontier envir

onment. Although Twain fails to mention Tom' s exact age, the director 

assumed through analysis of his behavior and Twain ' s assertion that he is 

nearing manhood, that he is probably 12 or 13 years of age. 

One of the stmngest motivations detected in Tom is a burning 

desire for attention. Clemens expresses this desire in his autobiography 

when he states "I was at the age when a boy is willing to endure all 

46. ~ . , P• 88 
47 . ~ . , P• 103 



tbiniS, suff er all things short of death by fire, if thereby he may be 

conspicuous and show off before the public ••• 'h8 This yearning is further 

expressed in t he novel : he shows off in an "absurd, boyish manner" every

time Becky is near;49 he feels like a hero when he realizes that the 

town believes he has drowned, as this means he is "missed, mourned, and 

the talk of the whole town";50 and when he and his friends attend their 

own funeral "he looks arolllld at the envying juveniles about him and 

confesses in his heart that this is the proudest moment in his life"51 

tor the "envy of t he other boys were food and drink to him."52 

Another major motivating force in Tom' s life is his craving for 

freedom. His unwillingness to conform in school, his frequent escapes to 

the woods or t he river and his lack of obedience to his elders are all 

examples of this desire. As Twain points out his "heart aches to be free"53 

and bis respectful relationship with Huck provides a perfect symbol for 

this wish. Tom craves Huck's independence from conventional standards of 

conduct and his freedom to come and go as he pleases. 

Tom is clever, quick-witted, and fascinated with life. Me is an 

avid reader, demonstrating his knowledge of famous literature through his 

informed discuss ions on piracy and buried treasure. He also gleans inf or-

mation from Huck about spirits, spells and techniques f or day to day 

h8. Th!£., P• 51. 
h9. Th!£., P• 15 
so. Thi!!· , P• 85 
51. ~ -, P• 102 
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surnval. The extent of his curiosity is seen in the graveyard where he 

barelY escapes danger to investigate a superstitious theory concerning 

the elimination of warts. Yet this inquisitive nature seems only to 

apply to those areas of life to which he is personally attracted. School 

is not one of them. As Twain states, school to Tom is "slow, agonizing, 

and suffering~54 ~Jhen he is there he cannot seem to concentrate for 

"his mind is transversing a whole field of human thought" .55 Tom is too 

bright and imaginative to be satisfied by the methodical, repetitive 

educational system of the day. 

Tom is a romantic--filled with notions of passion and excite

ment. He envisions himself a pirate and leads his friends to accompany 

bim in acting out this dream. He sees himself as a lover and proposes to 

his newest attraction. This constant search for romance, when combined 

with his keen imagination, leads him into the adventures which evolve in 

the play. 

Tom has a natural ability for leadership. Even in his relation

ship with Huck, many ti.mes his teacher, he controls the action and main

tains the upper hand. There are several personality qualities inherent in 

Tom's behavior explaining this privilege. First, he is blessed with a 

natural charisma, the potency of which is displayed in _.Becky's immediate 

attraction to him and her willingness to throw caution to the wind at his 

suggestion. Aiding his natural charisma is his skill in the art of per

suasion. This is particularly evident in the fence painting scene when 

Tom conVinces his playmates that it is fun to whitewash a fence, indeed, 

54. ~., P• 38. 
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so pleasurable that they should relinquish their most prized possessions 

for the opportunity. His persuasiveness is enhanced by his ability as a 

story- t eller and actor. As Twain describes in the novel , when Tom tells 

8 story "it is brimful of interest" and "there is scarcely an interrup

tion to break the charm of its' Oow".56 

Tom's ability in acting is obvious in the first scene of the 

play when he convinces his brother that he is dying of a "mortified toe" . 

His t alent in storytelling is apparent in the final scene of the play 

when Tom reveals the tale of his various attempts and final escape from 

the cave. 

When Tom's natural potential for leadership begins to falter 

his strong sense of deterndnation takes over. Tom is a tenacious boy 

who 's decisions to accomplish something are undaunted even by the threat 

of danger. His strength of will comes to the forefront in the adventures 

on Jackson ' s Island and M~Doll),Jl's Cave . On Jackson ' s Island when all 

three boys are lonely and homesick, Tom is determined not to concede to 

t he temptation to return to St. Petersburg until the funeral. When he 

and Becky are hopelessly lost in the cave Tom does not give in to negat• 

i vity, but continues to search until he finds an escape. 

Fortunately, for the sake of those who ,follow his leadership, 

Tom has a sensitivity to others and an underlying sense of honesty and 

justice. Twain refers to Tom' s concern for others many times through

out the novelr he feels quilty around Am:, due to his new attraction to 

Becky; he wishes his Aunt Polly would spank him for his wrongdoings for 

56 . Ibid. , P• 184. -



"Aunt Polly's tears are worse than a thousand whippings"57; and he pities 

Becky's troubled face when she is accused of ripping the schoolmaster's 

book, for although he is mad at her, she reminds him of "a hunted rabbit . "58 

His empathy for others leads him to undergo Becky's punsihment for tearing 

the book of mystery. His ultimate sense of honesty and his concern for 

justice forces him to confess to viewing the murder and face the revenge of 

Injun Joe. His fear of personal harm is outweighed by his "harassed con

science"59 and his pity for the innocent Muff Potter.60 

Although Tom fails to adhere to or accept the religious doctrine 

of the community, he adopts the fears of that religion, the damnation of 

the sole, and blends this with the superstitious beliefs he has accumulated. 

Therefore, much of his action is governed by the idea that there are super

natural forces that will punish those who succumb to evil. This is evident 

particularly in the graveyard when Tom repents for his evil ways and bar

gains with God that if "he ever gets off this time, he'll just waller in 

Sunday Schools." 

Tom's character changes throughout the play or at least the 

potential in him is revealed as the play evolves. When the play opens Tom 

is living a rather dull but carefree existence which he enlivens by playing 

hookey, devising mischievous pranks, and initiating fights . Through the 

various events in the play, however, Tom encounters moral issues and death, 

which force him to grow and develop. This maturation is the basis=of the 

play and although Tom returns to his boyhood games in the end, he returns 

with greater wisdom and maturity than is apparent in the beginning. 

57. ~-, p. 67 . 
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Tom' s Aunt Polly has the sole responsibility for Tom's up

bringing. Although her character is not highly developed in the script 

her importance to his life cannot be overlooked. Her direct and indirect 

i nfluence is apparent in Tom' s actions and belief system. She also acts 

as a respectable representative of the adult community of St. Petersburs . 

Aunt Polly, as Twain points out in his autobiography, is based on his 
II 

Mother who he describes with love and respect: Technically speaking, she 

had no career, but she had a character and it was of a fine and striking 

and lovable sort. "61 

Aunt Polly is a woman of approximately 45 years of age (Twain ' s 

own Mother was 32 years older than he) who is referred to throughout the 

novel as an "old woman". Although by today's standards one would not 

refer to a person of this age as "old", the description is more applicable 

to a time period when life expectancy was shorter and health care rudi-

mentory. 

Twain's Mother was a "delicate", "slender" and "small bodied 

woman".62 Although Twain offers little information concerning Aunt Polly' s 

physical appearance, the director assumes that her simplistic nature 

extends into her outward appearance. She is not one for frills or extrav

agences--with the exception of her spectacles, built "For style, not 

service" which Twain points out in the novel are "the pride of her heart . "63 

Aunt Polly is a character with the potential to be "overcome with 

emot i on".64 This is quite evident in the funeral services and when Tom is 

61 . Neider, p . 25. 
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l ost in the cave. She is gi~en to crying, has a gentle laugh,65 and 

"blushes crimson when humiliated" by Tom's devilment. 66 Yet her stern 

l ooks discharge "lightnings of wrath over her spectacles"67 when she 

is angered. 

Aunt Polly may be an old woman; howeve~, she has not lost her 

vigor and spunkiness . She will chase Tom if necessary for punishment. 

Her t endency is to always speak her mind on an issue for "indifference . 
filled the old woman's heart with consternation"68 and although she 

never uses large words "she has a natural gift f or making small ones do 

effective work ••• especially when a meanness or injustice roused her 

spi rit ."69 This concern with justice becomes apparent in the script 

when she voices her disbelief in Muff's guilt and is willing to publicly 

denounce the gossip and evidence against him. 

Aunt Polly is a simple hearted soul "with a heart so large that 

everybody's grief and everybody's joys find welcome in it and hospitable 

accomodation."70 Her goals in life run parallel with this pre-occupation. 

She wants more than anything to do the right thing : to do her "duty" by 

Tom and Sid; to be a good Christian, and to be an upstanding member of the 

community. Although she often encounters obstacles in attempts to obtain 

the first of these desires, she is a highly respected member of the comm

unit y and routinely approaches her religi on with fervour and devotion. 

65. ~-, P• 12. 
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Aunt Polly's major dilemna is in her role as disciplinarian. 

She realizes that she is "on her knees to Tom"?l but she is torn over 

how to gain control. She accepts the belief that if "you spare the rod, 

you spoil the child", but everytime she hits Tom her "old heart most 

breaks", and when she let~ him off, her conscience bothers her because 

she's just "laying up sin and suff ering" for them both.72 This in ... 

decision is compounded by the fact that she, like many others, is wooed 

by Tom's charm and is willing to endure his mischief to know that he 

l oves her. Although her "pet vanity" is to believe that she is "endowed 

with a talent for dark and l'l1Y'Sterious diplomacy"73, she is in actuality 

n as s imple- hearted and honest as the day is long" and therefore "an easy 

victim" to Tom' s mischief.74 

Many of the traits overtly visable in Aunt Polly are more 

subtly revealed in Tom's personali ty. Although Tom is not as simple 

minded as his Aunt, he has inherited her basic propensity for honesty 

and j ustice and her willingness to stand up for what is right and good. 

Sid, Tom's half-brother in the novel, is loosely based on 

Twain ' s brother, Henry, who was 2 years younger than he. S!d provides 

an interesting contrast to Tom by being an outwardly good boy, who al-

ways fini shes his work first and has no "adventurous, troublesome ways."75 

But underlying this shell of propriety is a tattler who takes great 

pleasure in gloating at Tom's misery. 

71. Twain, P• 24 • 
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Due to the fact that Tom and Sid share the same bedroom 

and go to school together, Sid is better able than Aunt Polly to keep 

good track of Tom's behavior. He accepts this as his responsibility 

and is eager to report Tom' s shortcomings and disobedience . In the 

script Sid divulges that his brother plays hookey and talks in his sleep. 

When Tom is believed to have drowned, Sid is the only member of the 

community who continues to refer to Tom's shortcomings rather than his 

more positive aspects. 

Tom and Sid carry on a feud throughout the script. Sid is 

envious of the attention Tom gets from Aunt Polly and the remainder of 

the community and makes every attempt to discount his worth. Tom 

retaliates by threats and actions of physical force . 

Another character with the potential to anger Tom to physical 

force is Alfred Temple, a newcomer to the village. Alfred is larger than 

Tom, but has a citified, dainty air about him that instantly infuriates 

the hero of the play. 76 Alfred is alien t o Tom's boyhood environment, 

he i s well dressed even on a weekday and displays a keen interest in 

school . He is used as an example of exemplary behavior by the school

master which he accepts with relish. Yet, this situation only serves to 

compound his unpopularity and provides a sharp contrast to the value 

system of the average boy of the village. 

Alfred is a tool used by Spencer and Twain to establish, 

through contrast, the accepted norm of boyhood behavior among his peers. 

Through him Tom is revealed as an all American boy who is compelled to 

prove masculinity at all cost. 

76. ~ . , P• 14. 



Joe Harper, Tom' s sworn bosom buddy, is about the same age as 

Tom and has a similar economic and social background. He appears to fit 

comfor t ably in St. :etersburg and the mentality of its• people. 

In disposition he displays an obvious similarity to Tom : he 

"always full of mischief", suffers from boredom in school, and is playful 

and adventuresome . 77 For the most part, he and Tom are "two souls with 

but a single thought".78 When his thoughts or desires do vary from Tom's 

he shows no reluctance in voicing them, especially when he is skeptical of 

Tom' s motives. He questions Tom's interest in painting the fence and his 

myst erious disappearance from the island, but he eventually comes around 

to Tom's way of thinking. 

Joe differs from Tom in his willingness to comply to the wishes 

of others. He generally adheres to Tom's suggestions for entertainment, 

i.e. his desire to become a h.ermit is quickly changed when Tom infers that 

piracy is more appealing . Although he hates school and arrives at the 

last minute, he manages to escape punishment by hurriedly responding to 

the last bell. He plays with Tom's tick in class but is not the one repri 

manded for the incident, indicating that he~ is no more a f ollower than 

an i nstigator of trouble . 

Joe, like Tom, is a member of a matriarchal family; but Joe 

r eveals a stronger attachment to his Mother. When she punishes him for 

misbehavior he is not guilty of, his feelings are hurt and his decision 

t o run away is an attempt to force his Mother to realize her love f or him. 

Yet, on the island he is the f i rst to feel homesick; he misses his Mother 

77 . f!&s!•, P• 48 . 
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and i s willing to return home alone to see her. Tom's accusations that 

he is ~ a little cry baby" who wants "to go home to see his Mother" are 

80t insulting enough to retain him. 

Joe Harper is important to the script for several reasons: 

He reminds the viewer that the boys are still children who depend on 

the security of their home or community for their happiness and well

bei ng; he, through his similarity to Tom, shows that Tom is a typical boy 

in his actions, interests, and desires, and by contrast to Tom, he suggests 

that Tom is a boy of unusual intelligence, determination, and leadership. 

Huckleberry Finn, another important companion to Tom, is a child 

who differs significantly from Both Tom and Joe. In appearance he is 

unkept, uncombed, and clad in the cast off clothes of full grown men.79 

He is a homeless boy, the son of a town drunkard (absent from the story), 

who sleeps in hogsheads or on doorsteps. Due to the lack of parental 

guidance , he has not developed even the most fundamental understanding of 

social amenities. He does not attend school or church and is unwelcome at 

social gatherings. He is II cordially hated and dreaded by all the mothers 

of t he town who believe him "idle, lawless, vulgar and bad •.. 1180 The 

children of the town, however, are attracted to his lifestyle and dream of 

daring to be like him.Bl 

Huck ' s physical mannerisms parrallel his virtually unhampered 

lifestyle. Since he is never forced to comply to another's time schedule, 

he has developed an unhurried calmness which prevails in all his action. 

Alt hough he is near the sarne age as Tom and his playmates, he smokes 

79. ~., P• 40. 
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regularly, and swears. This behavior is strictly forbidden by the 

"respectable" members of the village. 

Huck's exclusion by the adult population of St. Petersburg is 

accepted by Huck with indi£ference for he has no wish to alter his behav

ior and conform to their value system. He is content to live his life on 

the fringes of society and displays no desire to be part of the main-

stream. This decision not to conform is the result of his greatest de

sire; freedom. 

Huck, having no formal education and displaying a slow minded

ness i n response, admires Tom's quickness and knowledge. Tom, on the 

other hand, relies on Huck for his knowledge of the supernatural and sur

vival techniques . This mutual dependent relationship allows the control 

to shift from one to the other depending on who is the most knowledgable 

in the given situation. 

Huck's independence from parental control, although allowing 

him complete freedom, has forced him to survive without the protection 

and love inherent in a more normal upbringing. He must provide his own 

food, clothes, and lodging. He must also protect himself from danger. 

This he accomplishes by retreating or "laying low" when encountering a 

dangerous situation or person. After viewing the murder in the grave

yard, he makes a firm decision to avoid any involvement even i£ he can 

save the life of an innocent man, for he has learned, above all, the 

value of self-protection. 

Even though Huck has learned to survive on his own, he is 
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still a child with his o'W?l set of desires and vulnerabilities. He, like 

Tom, wants to be accepted by his peers. On Jackson's Island he enjoys 

the thought that he and his companions are the till of the whole town and 

would like to receive the exuberant welcome bestowed on the other two boys 

when he returns for the funeral. Despite Tom's betrayal of their oath, 

Huck forgives Tom and remains his loyal friend. 

Mr. Dobbins the Schoolmaster, is a middle aged man, who as 

Twain points out, has " ••• no feebleness of muscle" and the ability for 

"vigorous lashings".82 Mr. Dobbins is pictured as a harsh man who has a 

gaze that can "smote the innocent with fear"BJ a quality that allows him 

to terrorize many of his students and leave them with a burning desire to 

play hookey. 

Mr. Dobbins' tyrannical behavior in the classroom is somewhat 

justified by Twain's explanation that he is the victim of an unsatisfied 

desire to become a doctor. Due to his poverty, he was unable to attend 

Medical School, and was forced to accept a position as the to'W?l school

master-a position which afforded him less prestige and less salary. 

The lasting symbol of this desire is his "book of mystery", an anatomy 

book that he locks in his desk and refers to at every spare moment. 

Mr. Dobbins' sense of personal failure is displayed in his bitterness 

towards the children and his lack of compassion for humanity in general. 

In Spencer's script he displays an attitude of superiority towards Muff, 

82. llli•, P• 117. 
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8 victim of poverty who bas not managed to better himself, and is eager 

to prove his guilt before the trial begins. 

Dobbins is important to the story for three reasons. First, 

his behavior in the classroom warrants Tom's hatred of school and his 

frequent attempts to play hookey. Second, his treasured book of mystery 

is i ndirectly responsible for Tom's first sign of chivalry and his 

triumph in winning Becky's admiration. Third, despite the schoolmasters' 

severe punishments and threats, Tom continues to misbehave, further estab

lishing his pluckiness. 

Becky Thatcher, Tom's beloved, is a "lovely little blue-eyed 

creature" with yellow hair which she wears plaited in two long tails.84 
• 

She is a demure child with an external delicacy that compels others to 

shelter her from the harshness of life. 

Becky is the daughter of the county judge who has recently~_ 

moved to town from Constantinople, twelve miles away. The Thatcher 

family has, therefore, "traveled and seen the world."85 Judge Thatcher's 

occupation, econmic status, and worldliness demands the respect of the 

enti re connnunity. This prestigious social standing is evident in Becky's 

prim behavior and dress. Both reflecting a dignity and etiquette fitting 

for a girl of her background. 

Becky's coy and prudish behavior with Tom is a reflection of 

both her pride and innocence. Although she does not understand all of 

Tom' s advances, she knows that she must protect her reputation. 

84. ~-, p. 84. 
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Sometimes cautious and reserved she is also vulnerable and curious. Her 

vulnerability is evident in her attraction to Tom and the emotional impact 

be has on her. Her curiousity leads her to peek at Dobbins ' "book of 

mystery" and to follow Tom's lead in the cave. 

Becky's character , not fully developed in the novel or the 

script, is set up as a direct reflection of Tom' s romantic notions about 

love. She is pretty, feminine and gentle. Tom's strength of will compli

ments her lack of aggression, providing her with a protector and him with 

someone to protect. He becomes Becky's hero, a form of flattery he craves _ 

in his action in the classroom and the cave. When accused of ripping the 

Schoolmaster's book of mystery, Becky turns white with terror reminding 

Tom of a hunted rabbit and appealing to his desire to protect those weaker 

than himself. While Becky sinks into apathy in McDougall's Cave, Tom 

continuously tries to convince her that there is still a chance they will 

be found or will find a way out. Becky's weakness and vulnerability pro

vide a contrast which further develops Tom's strength. 

Injun Joe, the villian of the play and novel , is given no 

physical description by the authors; however, through his actions it is 

obvious that he is endowed with physical strength and agility. His move

ments and reflexes are quick and skilled, and they exhibit an animal qual

ity symbolic of his nature. Twain describes his movement in the grave

yard as 11 catlike and stooping",86 and Spencer refers to him "springing 

through the crowd" after being accused of the murder in the court scene. 

86. Ibid., P• 67 -
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Joe's external display of self-aasurance gives him the 

ability to lie to Muff and to the Sheriff without being caught in 

the concealment of his own guilt . It also allows him to carry him

self in a manner exhibiting pride, despite the contempt of those 

around him. 

Joe's behavior seems motivated only by wickedness. He robs 

a grave f or money, takes the drastic measure of killing a man out of 

revenge, and blames an innocent man in order to protect himself from 

punishment. This lack of scruples combined with his cleverness, 

cruelty and physical strength create a formidable character feared by 

the townspeople and especially the children. 

This "murderin half- breed" , as the townspeople call him, is 

a symbol of evil, providing horror, suspense and violence in a world 

that i s otherwise quite idyllic. His chief importance in the story is 

his effect on Tom and Huck and Tom ' s ultimate display of maturity. 

His vicious actions appeal to Tom's sense of justice and force Tom's 

growth as a person. 

Muff Potter, the town drunk and a man inherently weak by 

nature, provides a suitable contrast to Injun Joe . Although Muff is 

first introduced in the play in an inebriated state, he is sober 

throughout the remainder of the play. In his drunken state Muff is 

willing to stand up for himself and Injun Joe by confronting the 

Doctor for more pay and coming to Joe's rescue in the ensuing fight. 

This condition changes, however, when Joe accuses him of the murder 

and Muff begins to sober. Muff's fear induces physical and emotional 



responses that emphasize his basic weaknesses throughout most of the 

continuing action. Twain's descriptions of Muff's behavior, after he 

bas been accused of the murder, are clearly designed to evoke a feel

ing of pity. As Twain states, "the poor fellow's face was haggard, 

and his eyes showed the fear that was upon him. When he stood before 

the mur dered man, he shook as with a palsy, and he put his face in his 

hands and burst into tears. 1187 Other words selected by Twain •to des

cribe Muff's appearance and behavior include; "pathetic" "hopeless", 

"timid" and "pale". 

Although lacking in self-esteem, Muff is basically a good 

man who has no desire to hurt anyone. He loves the people of the town 

and is known for his kindness to the children. The members of the 

community, even those who believe him guilty, often refer to his taking 

the boys fishing, or mending the children's kites and dolls, as acts 

of kindness that enhance his appeal. 

The fact that Muff is not very bright is shown by Injun Joe's 

ability to convince him that he has killed Doc Robinson. Muff's lack 

of intelligence and his generally slow nature warrant him the title of 

"loafe r" or the town's "no account". But, Twain and Spencer express 

their sympathy for this harmless, kind man by continual references to 

his good deeds. 

The remaining townspeople function basically as a chorus, 

standing outside the action and commenting on it. Their relationship 



to the play's theme is important. First, they display a concern for 

justice and a sense of hamony and love which provides a foundation 

for Tom's steps towards maturity. Second, through their lack of 

worldliness, they provide the essence of this small town frontier 

environment. Third, they help demonstrate the fact that Tom is a 

typical boy of the connnunity. His childhood pre-occupations and 

actions are not unlike those of the majority of the children of 

St. Petersburg . 



CHAPTER IV 

ADAPTING THE SCRIPT 

An initial examination of the Spencer script, in relation 

to production style and perfonnability, revealed the script ' s inher-

ent weaknesses and strengths . Although the script effectively cap

tures t he reality of the times and the essence of Twain ' s style and 

intenti on, it would pose several problems for a child audience. 

First, the scripts fragmentary style would not allow the continuity 

the director desired to maintain audience attention and to provide a 

l ogical sequence of action. Spencer' s attempt to offer a chronicl e of 

Tom' s summer adventures, representative of Twain' s style in the novel, 

fails to account for the descriptive passages of daily action and 

behavior that link the various adventures together in the book. This 

fail ure presents the director with a significant problem in establish

ing a "whole" production with a direct through line . Second, the 

scr i pt's verbosity in many instances, would inhibit natural physical

ization and nonverbal action demanded by a child audience . Although the 

Spencer script offered the truest adaptation of Twain ' s writing, her 

i nclusion of too much dialogue unsuitable to physicalization would sl ow 

t he pace and quickly lose the attention of a young audience. Third, 

the script ' s length of nearly seventy pages of dialogue would result in 

a running time of ninety minutes or more . A perfonnance of this length 

would be a detriment in holding a young audience's attention and could 

preclude the attendance of schools in the school matinee program. 



The inherent weaknesses in the Spencer script led to the 

perusal of other scripts based on Tom Sawyer. Although this effort 

by the director afforded a variety of ideas for production, the out

come was not fruitful in obtaining a better stage adaptation. The 

scripts available failed to portray the adventures in a realistic 

manner or they demanded the use of a narrator. Due to the director's 

desire for a realistic production style and the belief that a narrator 

was unnecessary to the action, a decision was made to utilize the 

Spencer script with deletions or additions deemed appropriate for 

effective dramatic production. 

After considerable study of the play, it became easy to 

detect those areas where lengthy passages of dialogue virtually halted 

the possibility for interesting physical action. Many times the simple 

deletion of dialogue would yield greater opportunity for action with

out detracting from the plot. Cuts in the dialogue carefully selected 

by the director, yielded a shorter and more cohesive production, and 

at the same time, increased the possibilities for physicalization. 

With these initial cuts made, the director listened to an oral reading 

of the script for the omission of infonnation pertinent to the story 

line or character development. The reading revealed no deletion of 

essent ial infonnation and it unveiled several new areas where dialogue 

could be removed without harm to the material. The reading, done 

virtually without regard to pauses, differences in character speaking 

patterns or physical action, took sixty minutes to complete. When 

considering the addition of other essential elements of production 

dO 



it became obvious that the initial material would necessitate further 

deletions. 

In the second search for cutable material the director again 

returned to the initial intention of removing extraneous dialogue. 

Although the first set of deletions were arrived at by the simple 

removal of entire sections of dialogue, the second attempt revealed 

the need for internal cuts within the various characters ' lines or 

speeches . In the graveyard scene, for example, Spencer provides the 

following lines for Muff immediately following the murder: 
"I thought I 1d got sober,Joe . I'd no business 
to drink tonight. But it' s in my head yet
wor se than when we started. Can' t r ecollect 
anything of it hardly. Tell me Joe - honest 
now, old feller - did I do it? I never meant 
to 1pon my soul and honour, I never meant to. 
Tell me how it was Joe . Oh, it ' s awful. And 
him so young and promising."88 

As several of these thoughts are continuously repeated by Muff through

out the remainder of the play and their inclusion at this point only 

results in slowing down the pace and fail s to provide opportunities for 

new physicalization, the director reduced the speech to the following: 

"I thought I ' d got sober, Joe. But it' s in my head yet - worse than 

when we started. Can ' t recollect anything of it hardly. Tell me how 

it was, Joe . Oh, it ' s awful. And him so young and promising." This 

method of deletion allowed for character development and plot revel

ation without the verbosity inher ent in the original lines. 

The final pre-rehearsal script adaptation also brought to 

light the fact that Spencer' s scene foll owing the cave scene could be 

eliminated without damaging the plot. This scene, consisting of the 

88 . Sara Spencer, Tom Sawyer (Kentucky, 1935) p . 28 - 29. 



town I s discovery that Tom and Becky are missing and their plans to 

organize a search party, supplies expository information that is 

repeated by Aunt Polly in the final scene of the play. It ' s removal, 

therefore, while not harming the story, would afford the director one 

less scene transition and the elimation of approximately four or five 

additional minutes of playing time. 

With pre-rehearsal cuts finalized, the director moved on to 

tackle the problematic scene transitions. Whenever possible attempts 

were made to continue the action from one scene to the next without 

the use of blackouts, as they would only add to the choppiness of the 

script and lose the audience's concentration. Attempts were also made 

to unify the story line establishing a logical sequence of action rath

er than j ust skipping from scene to scene . Since the script does not 

provide a coherent time sequence between scenes, in many instances, 

the director created dialogue or action to serve this purpose . This 

was not necessary for the first three scenes where a sense of unity 

could be achieved by changes in light levels and overlapping action. 

At the conclusion of the first scene, while Tom and Sid are 

preparing for school, their classmates would begin to assemble in the 

school-yard where they participate in a variety of games until Tom 

and Sid are able to join them. This same type of action continuation 

is also possible between Scenes II and III. Whi le Torn talks to 

Huck, the remainder of the students would enter the classroom and take 

their seats. Thus, when Tom enters the classroom, already busy with 

daily activity, the viewer understands the sequence of time and action . 

Although the action up to this point nows quite logically 

between scenes, the remainder of the play covers a greater span of time 



and requires abrupt environmental changes. Additional action or 

dialogue is demanded to effect the desired continuity of action. 

Prior t o the rehearsal period, the director devised transitions that 

would become an intregal pairt of the script. 

Scene III,in the Spencer script,ends with the Schoolmaster 

dismissing school in order to punish Tom for ripping the "book of 

mystery" and is followed immediately by Tom and Huck entering the 

graveyard. This presents several production problems: First, it does 

not allow time to clear the stage of students, properties and the 

Schoolmaster. Second, it does not provide a resolution to Tom and 

Becky' s relationship; and third, it fails t o acclimate the audience 

to the severe change in l ocation, atmosphere, or the time that has 

passed. The addition of Becky' s line "Oh Tom, how could you be so 

noble " at the end of the scene would·- display Becky's gratitude to 

Tom for taking her punishment for her and would therefore provide 

a resolution to their rocky relationship. Also, it would provide 

additional time needed to clear the stage of the students and their 

personal properties . A quick and well executed blackout covered by 

instrumental and organic sound would be needed to accomplish the 

movement between scenes . By having t he Schoolmaster raise his poin

ter t o begin the spanking as the lights go out, the offstage use of 

a clapboard followed by Tom's screams would simulate the sounds of 

Tom's punishment while allowing the Schoolmaster and Tom to exit with 

the remainder of the school- room properties. This action also puts a 

button on Scene III in a humorous manner and allows other actors to 

begin t o set properties or set pieces used in the graveyard. As the 



graveyard is being set, the graveyard lights would· come up 

underscored by instrumental and environmental sounds selected to estab

Ush the appropriate atmosphere for the graveyard and the time of night. 

At the completion of the graveyard scene the action shifts to 

the whitewashing scene. This drastic change of environment again posed 

similar problems in effecting script continuity and required additional 

dialogue and action in transition. In order to explain the reason Tom 

is whitewashing the fence and to link the action of Scene IV and V 

together, a short blackout taken after Tom's line "Huck, let's get home" 

would cover the boy ' s exit with graveyard properties and allow time f or 

Aunt Polly and Sid to place themselves in Tom's bedroom as they wait 

for the missing child to return home. As Tom and Huck re-enter, sound 

and lights would change to early morning indicating that the boys' 

midnight adventure had turned into an all night ordeal. Two lines 

between Huck and Tom reconfirming their vow to keep "mum" are included 

as Tom climbs to his bedroom window. Tom is unexpectedly greeted by his 

Aunt Polly, however, which includes an interchange of dialogue leading 

to Tom's ultimate punishment for his misbehavior. This addition of 

dialogue accompanied by the action of Aunt Polly leading Tom downstairs 

to prepare to whitewash the fence logically links the two scenes together 

and accl imates the audience to the time and environmental changes that 

have taken place. As Tom, Aunt Polly and Sid exit, the cast members 

can begin to enter the village street on their way to picnics and various 

holiday activities and complete scene changes necessary to paint the 

fence. 

Tr ansitions between Scenes V and VI, requiring an environmental 

change from the village street to Jackson's Island, would be achieved 



through the use of action and offstage sound. The first need, to clear 

the stage of t he fence and whitewashing properties, could be accomplished 

by the entrance of Aunt Polly and other townspeople who remove the items 

while rushing off to the party and fireworks display. The fireworks 

display mentioned by Huck in Scene V offers an explanation for the boys ' 

easy escape 8.J:ld provides interesting offstage sound to underscore the 

short blackout used to get a campfire and the boys to Jackson 's Island. 

The fireworks display, including square dance music, people chatti?g 

and the sound of fireworks, would then gradually diminish and fade t o 

suitable environmental sounds for late night on Jackson's Island. 

The directorial choice to begin Scene VI at night rather than the next 

day as is called for in the script, was used in an attempt to provide a 

more l ogical progression of time . As the boys begin their dialogue 

they are gradually failing asleep around the campfire. Lights and 

environmental sounds change to early morning as the boys sleep and are 

replaced by the sound of a cannon being fired. The cannon awakens the 

boys and a new day begins. This transition allows a gradual time 

advancement replacing the abrupt time change in the original script. 

Although transition between Scenes VI and VII could be simply 

achieved by alteration of light intensity and the repositioning of 

actors on stage , the following scene change would require another 

drastic environmental change from Jackson's Island to the village 

church. This change would be executed by a gradual light fade to 

blackout, allowing the boys time to exit with Jackson's Island prop

erties~which is covered by an appropriate hymn sung by the towns-



people while entering the funeral and setting up seating for the 

congregation. Hymn singing would also be used at the completion of 

Scene VIII to provide another musical interlude into Scene IX. By 

fading the congregation's voices as they e.xit the stage and over

lapping Muff ' s lonel y harmonica music, the movement from church to 

court house could be achieved without significant difficulties. For 

purposes of expediency here, Muff would be concealed on stage during 

the church scene and only·· revealed in jail after the others exit. 

Suitable action would be later added during the r ehearsal period to 

help establish the new environment and to provide time for Tom' s 

re-entrance. 

In order to achieve an effective transition into Scene X 

and to enhance the elements of suspense and horror required for 

appropriate audience response in the cave scene, the director made 

significant alterations in the content of Scene X. The original 

script for the adventures in the cave was foWld to be lacking in 

several key areas : First, the immediate change of environment from 

the village street to the cave ' s interior would prohibit sufficient 

time t o acclimate the audience to a logical sequence of events and 

the unique atmosphere inside the cave. Without. sufficient environ

mental establishment, the elements of suspense essential t o the 

scene' s effectiveness would be lessened. Additionally, by beginning 

the scene with Injun Joe's pr esence in the cave, the audience is 

f orewarned of this impending danger, and therefor e, the climactic 

devel opment of increasing horror is diminished in impact. Also, 

Injun Joe I s death immediately following Tom and Becky' s entrance 



reduces the possibilities for interaction with the children and further 

d,im.inishes the scene ' s potential for a more climacticaresolution. Due 

to t he inherent problems in the Spencer cave scene and the availability 

of a more exciting and suspenseful scene from another script, the director 

replaced the original dialogue and action. The new scene would help solve 

the inherent climactic and transitional problems in the Spencer script by 

opening the scene with the previously planned party outside McDougall ' s 

cave. This not only provided a clearer understanding of the sequence of 

events and a more suitable environment for audience accl imation, but also 

offered a cont rast between the innocent childhood party and the ultimate 

turn of events . Second, the entrance of all the children in the cave 

and the winding path they take provides insight into Tom and Becky' s 

separation from the remainder of the party and gives the opportunity to 

further develop the environment through the other children's comments and 

fearful reactions . Third, the inclusion of Injun Joe later in the scene 

would help build the elements of suspense rather than starting with all 

of them and having no place to go for climactic buil d. Fourth, the 

children' s interaction with Injun Joe would increase the potency of the 

horror in the scene and would further the development of Injun Joe ' s 

villianous character. Fifth, Injun Joe ' s ultimate death at the end of 

the scene would provide a climactic resolution to the conflict between 

Tom and Joe. Sixth, Inj un Joe's fall from a ledge, enhanced by a black

out would allow time for Tom and Becky to clear the stage and for 

Aunt Polly and Huck t o take their places for the final scene. The 

transition into Scene XI would be achieved thr ough the sound of Becky' s 

echoing screams overlapped by the lonely music and environmental sound 



Priate for a return to the village environment. appro 

One final measure taken by the director during this period 

of script adaptation included the deletion of one of the minor child

ren's roles and t he addition of an adult woman. The choice to add 

Widow Douglas to the script was made to increase believability and 

to bring to mind familiar elements of the novel. The original list 

of adult characters included six men and only two women. This 

seemed t o detract from believability by providing an imbalance in the 

adult population of the village . The addition of Widow Douglas would 

help balance this out and would also provide opportunities for inter

action with and concern for Huck. This would further develop Huck' s 

personality and establish a more loving adult community. The exclus

ion of Jane Hardin from the script was done in an effort to reduce the 

number of children required for the production. As Miss Hardin is not 

a familiar character in the story and is given very little dialogue , 

her removal from the cast could be obtained easily and without damage 

to the overall pr oduction. 



CHAPTER V 

PRODUCTION STYLE 

Due to the proximity of Hannibal and the familiarity 

of the public with Mark Twain ' s childhood environment and literature, 

it was important to the director of Lindenwood Colleges ' production 

of rhe Adventures Of Tom Sawyer to physicalize a producti on firmly 

based in the reality of the time and place and true to the author ' s 

intention and style . This had to be accomplished with close attent

ion given to the dramatic elements of tempo, mood, and theatricali ty, 

essential to assuring audience appeal . The directorial approach 

ultimately taken was based on an intrinsic interpretation of the 

novel and script, histor ical data concerning the setting and Twain's 

childhood, and an understanding of dramatic devices essential to 

obtaining audience appeal , Although the production was basically 

targeted for audiences between the ages of five and twelve, the dir

ector adhering to Twain and Spencer ' s intention for more general 

appeal, directed a production containing elements appealing to all 

ages. The realistic nature of the material makes this a possibility 

not available to the director of a mor e typical children I s play dep

endent upon slap- stick humor and broad, two dimensional character 

development . 

The first decision made was to follow the dictates of the 

novel and script in developing a realistic production . In all 

sources examined Twain notes that this chronicle of adventures is 

based on experiences he or his companions had in thei r childhood. 



Realism, however, is a relative term, for what is reality to a chi ld 

mBY not be the same reality to an adult . For purposes of clarity 

and a concern by the director to maintain the r omantic quality 

intrinsic to the literature , realism was defined from a child's per

spective; reality as seen through a child ' s eyes . This childhood 

vision of reality aided in justifying the two di.mensionali ty of 

several of the adult characters, i . e . Injun Joe and the Schoolmaster, 

and increased the potency of the childhood fears and suspense surround

ing the murder and the adventure in the cave . It also added credence 

to the seriousness with which the children approach their pre- occup

ation with the supernatural and their various daily endeavor s . 

Childhood reality also weighed heavily in the director ' s 

decisions on acting style. At this point in the conceptualization 

the director was coni'ronted by two fundamental questions: Will an 

audience of chil dren, bombarded typically with cartoons, slap- stick 

humor, and exaggeration, be entertained by a realistic portrayal of 

character ? and secondly, Will they accept the discrepency in character 

depth and development in the script? , i.e . the complete villianry of 

Injun Joe vs . the well rounded character of Tom Sawyer. Geroge Devine, 

a former director of the Young Vic Company, in London, answered the 

first question by stating that "children are happily free from con

ventional ideas about theatre and will respond to any convention if it 

is well done and honestly done. 1189 He further suggests that 
"Acting for young audiences must first and 
foremost be sincere . It must be true to 
character, mood and situation. It must be 
clear and strong acting . Any uncertainty or 
lack of conviction will l ose the interest. "90 

89. George Devine, 11Theatre For Children", World Theatre 
Vol . 3, (January, 1952) P• 13. 

90. Ibid., "Young Audiences" New Statesman, Vol. lL 
(Autumn, 1949) , p. 13. 

I 



A realistic acting style would therefore be accepted if done with strength 

and sincerity. In answer to the question concerning character depth dis-

ncies the script was reexamined from a child' s reality. This 
crepe ' 
analysis proved fruitful, for a child's view of adults is often based on a 

generalization. A child describing an adult may say "He is mean" or 

"She is nice" . Rarely do they say that he or she is mean some of the time 

and nice some of the time. Therefore, a somewhat exaggerated, two- dimen

sionality would be accepted for those characters not fully developed in 

the script. In general , however, the acting style would be realistic 

with parti cular attention paid to full development of character. Each 

actor would be lead to develop a characterization complete with subtext

ual depth and physical idiosyncracies. 

Thought was also given to the use of child actors in the 

children' s roles which comprise over 50% of the roles available . Although 

the director had no doubt that young adults portr aying children would be 

accepted by a young audience, there was serious doubt as to the avail

ability of the number of suitable adults needed. Auditions would be held 

for both children and adults and the decision would be delayed until the 

casting session . 

All elements of design also need to be congruous with the 

acting style. Due to the demand for nine different settings, it was 

predetennined that the set could not be entirely realistic, but would 

suggest reality of the environment from a child' s viewpoint. It would 

proVide a "jungle-gym" effect-a playground with places to climb, to 

hide and to play . The requirement for alteration in the environment 

would become the responsibility of the lighting designer, who, through 



of gobos, mood lighting, and illumination of different portions the use 

of the set, would be able to accomplish the changes with speed and 

effectiveness. 

The director' s concern for an accurate portrayal of the time 

period would require that the costumes and properties be historically 

correct. Also, si nce the action in the play requires an abundance of 

physical movement, both costumes and properties must be durable . 

Costwnes and properties must also have a home spun quality and must 

help delineate the various social-economic status of the community 

members . 

In addition to the director's requests for realism elements 

of design particularly appealing to a child audience were also required. 

As Divine points out" ••• colour and shape in scenery, costumes, and 

lighting, are necessary to seize their (children) attention."91 

The script, light and colorful in nature, lends itself to harmonious 

design. Therefore the set, costumes, and properties would be bold in 

color. 

Establishing the realistic environment of St. Petersburg and 

the surrounding areas used in the script would not be complete without 

the addition of sound. Twain places significant emphasis on the sounds 

of nature and music in the novel. 

In his autobiography he often writes with fond memory of the 

sounds and music which filled his childhood world. Music of the times 

would become an intregal part of the production. It would be used to 

91. Op Cit., p. 17 



tablish the correct atmosphere prior to the opening of the show 
helP es 

uld provide a rythmical flow between scenes. Music would be per
and WO 

d live with a staged pre- show. 
forrne 

It would take the adult members of 

the audience into a nostalgic glimpse of a time period gone by and would 

th child ' s attention from the moment he or she entered the grasp e 

theatre. When accompanied with musical interludes and a musical curtain 

call, the entire production would gain a sense of continuity somewhat 

lacking in the script. George T. Latshaw in the Association Of The Junior 

Ieagues Of America Children ' s Theatre ~.anual upholds this directorial 

decision when he states: 
"The use of music to set mood, to create themes 
for characters, to bridge scenes, can enhance 
the production considerably. Children today 
live with an undercurrent of sound ..Mch they 
accept in films, on television, and via 
t ransistor radios . Theatre without occasional 
music would seem to be missing a beat some
where . 11 92 

Plans were made to audition musicians on the same day as the acting 

auditions. An attempt would be made to cast actors who were also 

capable musicians. 

Nonmusical elements of sound would also be incorporated in 

the scenes when suitable . The sound of birds chirping, dogs barking, 

children playing, owls howling are only a few of the sounds of nature 

C011Dnonly heard in this frontier town and it ' s surroundings. Since 

taped sound has a tendency to draw attention to itself and fails to 

now organically with the movement of the performance, the offstage 

actors would supply as much of the background sound as possible. 

92. George T. Latshaw, p. )8 . 



Taped sound would only be used when live recreation would be impossible 

or would diminish believability. 

Special attention in the devel opment of style is placed on 

tempo, length and continuity. These impor tant elements in all theat

rical productions take on even greater importance in a production 

designed for children. Due to the fact that over 50% of the scheduled 

performances were to be presented under the school matinee program, 

the length of perfonnance must be suitable to the various school dis

tricts in the area. Based on past experiences with lengthy productions, 

the producer requested that the show not exceed seventy minutes . Elem

entary school t eachers and principals are reluctant to take their 

students out of school for longer periods of time . In addition, a young 

audience ' s attention span is generally shorter than that of an adult 

audience and the need for an intermission could l ose them all together. 

Children are also particularl~ sensitive to rhythm and pace . 93 A per

formance that is slow or devoid of action equals a restless audience 

in children's theatre . Therefore, the production would be relatively 

short and fast moving with continuous action with musical interludes 

and other devices used to stimulate the child' s interest throughout. 

Although the dialogue in the script is humor ous in itself, 

it alone will fail to assure the audience I s attention. As Aurand 

Harris, the author of pl ays for children states: "The laughs .•. 

arise from comic situations more than from wit or dialogue ••. many 

words Pass unheard, while very little action goes unseen." (Pl.ayers 

,ag P• 143) • All director ial choices in stage movement will evolve 

from a production style which is action filled. The action must 

be hwnorous, unexpected, and bold without extending past the bounds __ 

of reality or outside of the playwright ' s intention. 



CHAPI'ER VI 

DESIGN APPROACH 

A 

SETTING DESIGN 

The va lue of a well des i gned set could not be under

pl ayed i n a production of this nature . set demands presented 

a challenge that would carry the potential for much of the 

success or failure of the entire production. Therefore , it 

was important to begin conferences with the designer very 

early and for the director to become actively involved in 

the set design process throughout. 

The set designer , Ed eating, a talented artist and , 

undergraduate theatre student at Lindenwood, began the pro

cess with an examination of production style. This included 

an unders tanding of the director's desire to establish a 

representa tion of childhood reality suggestive of Hannibal, 

Missouri i n the 1840•s. This must be conveyed with color and 

shape appealing to the child ' s eye and contain elements of 

realism and nostalgia appealing to the adult . rt must estab-

lish nine difi'erent locations drastically contrasting in nature, 

without requiring major scene changes which could slow the pace . 

The design must allow for exciting stage movement and composit

ion, offering various levels for climbing, hiding, and playing. 

Finally, i t must provide a prevailing sense of the closeness of 

nature in this frontier environment . 

The theatre itself posed several problems . There is no 



curtain, no wing space, no fly system. The space included a 

thirty-four foot opening with a depth of eighteen feet and 

8 
height of eighteen feet with permanent walls enclosing the 

playing ares . The drastic environmental changes required by 

tbe script would have to be accomplished in full view of the 

audience or in blackouts . The lack of a fly system and wing 

space would also limit the possibility of scene change through 

mechanical mean s . The permanent walls surrounding the playing 

area would act as a deterrent in establishing the closeness 

of nature. 

with an understanding of the limitations of the theatre 

space, t he "givens" of the script were taken into account . 

The specific needs included the creation of the following 

environments : Tom ' s bedroom, the schoolyard, the schoolroom, 

a graveyard, a village street with a fence, Jackson ' s Island, 

the village church, the exterior of the courthouse with an 

adjoining jail , and Macoougall ' s cave . Each of these settings 

must fulfill f undamental scriptural demands and directorial 

needs . -

The fi rst scene, Tom ' s bedroom, would require a bed 

for Tom and Sid and an entrance for Aunt Polly and the boys. 

Due to t he mention in the script and novel of Tom ' s midnight 

escapes through the window and down the side of the house, the 

director requested that the bedroom have a window with an 

escape and that it be an upstairs bedroom. A platform extend

ing eight feet in height wa s designed wmth sufficient space 



nt rt included the suggestion of a window, stage 
for moveme • 

~ith a ladder- like escape below it l eading to the stage 
left, 

In order that the platform could be utilized in ot her 
floor. 

S 
the boys would s leep on the f l oor. stairs leading up scene, 

to the bedroom, stage right, provided an interior entrance 

for Aunt polly and a suggest ion of the remainder of the house . 

The second scene , evolving around the routine activit

ies of the children prior to entering the school house , demand

ed 0 pen space for ch ildhood games and the fight between Tom 

and Alfred. Although the space did not have to differ signif

icantly from other scenes played in the village street, it did 

have to provide areas that would allow the chil dren to run and 

climb. rt also should allow entrances from a variety of l ocat

ions to assure quick , easy acc ess for eleven actors gatherin g 

from , var i ous homes in the town. Design elements here , as in t he 

bulk of the scenes , would need to suggest a natural exterior. 

The design agreed upon accompli shed these elements with creat

ivity and effect iveness. Five entrances to the stage were furn

ished- - three of which were placed up center, off r i ght and off 

left. Rock formations covering the procenium wall, stage right , 

and the down right edge of the stage were practical, offering 

two additional entr anc es and a definite suggestion of the nat

ural setting. A six foot platform stage left, built on a form

ation resembling a hollow tree t runk, furthered the natural set

ting and allowed space for hiding and climbing. An eighteen inch 

Plat form extending from center t o right and directly below the 



eight f oot platform would become the schoolhouse interior, 

while the stairs and ladder leading to the platfor m above 

~ould supply additional places for the children to p l ay. The 

schoolroom in the following scene would be played on the large 

eighteen inch platform. The demands for seating for eleven 

children and the teacher would be accomplished by the use of 

8 podium and s tool for the teacher with the students seated 

on the stairs which overlap ~he platform, stage right . This 

eliminated the necessity for the students to bring on cum

bersome benches or chairs and offered the seperation required 

by the script's abrupt changes of focus, shifting from Tom 's 

conversations with Becky and Joe to the routine activities of 

the classroom. 

The fourth scene , the graveyard , would utilize the area 

previously established in the school yard. The addition of a 

couple of gravemarkers carried on by cast members would com

plete the picture for this frightening midnight adventure. 

The fifth scene returns to the vill age street. The 

action, evolving around whitewashing the fence , wa s the cause 

of great deliberation- - how to build a fence that could be 

painted without breaking up the scenic picture . This problem 

was ultimately resolved through the use of a folding fence 

attached to the right end of the eighteen inch pla tform. It 

was lifted by the actors on stage prior to the scene and fold

ed back at the scene's conclusion. The fence, four and one

half fee t in h eight , folded in three places. BY f olding it 



h unpainted side out it would again become an intreg
witb t e 

al part of the design. 

The entire set would be utilized for both the advent-

ures on Jackson 's Island and the cave. Although minor set 

changes would be made to suggest these environments, the main 

responsibility for change would again be left to the lighting 

designer~ on J ackson's Island the addition of a campfire would 

help establish a new environment. The cave scene would be en

hanced by two s talagtites lowered from the grid and movable 

rock formations . l)Ue to the lack of sui'ficient time for this 

change i n final rehearsals, the rock formations were not moved, 

Their presence on stage, when correctly lighted, helped estab

lish the underground passage formed of rock. 

The village church, used in the funeral scene, requir

ed seating space for fourteen people, an area for the preacher 

to deliver his sermon, and a location to conceal the three boys 

as they listen in on the ceremony. The eighteen inch platform 

provided a suit able area to suggest an interior. The eight foot 

platform directly above would conceal the boys from the con

gregation and offer two escapes for entrance into the church. 

The area would accomodate seating for all of the adults and 

several children with the remainder of the congregation stand

ing in t he back . Although the area was severely cramped, it 

worked effectively to help create the illusion that the en-

tire populus of the village attended the boys' funeral. The 

st • airs overlapping the platform, would act as a suggestion 

of 8 raised podium for the preacher. 



The courthouse would be placed beside the village 

street with the eighteen inc~ platform used as the court-

e entrance and the ladder leading to the eight foot platnous 

form sugges t ing the bars of the jail . Muff could therefore be 

held behind the bars of the jail while the remainder of the 

popula tion entered the village street . 

Mr . eating's multiple set design answered basic script 

requirements without the need for major set changes . It provid

ed enough r ealism in structure to suggest the various environ

ments without confining its • appearance to one particular locat

ion. This achievement was due to several factors: one, the use 

of raw oak for building materials gave the entire set a rustic 

quali ty characteristic of the time and setting; two, the irreg

ular pattern for stairs and ladders and the uneven and rough 

edges of t he structure became an intregal element in achieving 

believable outdoor settings; three, the rock formations and 

tree t runk effect on the six foot platform helped establish 

the geography so pertinent to the boyhood adventure;four, the 

addition of jute rope extended vertically from floor to ceiling 

encompass i ng the upstage areas and disguising the permanent 

walls was useful in completing the rustic appearance of the 

design . With different lighting techniques used to illuminate 

the rope, i t gave the suggestion of a wooded area, the walls 

of a cave , and back walls for interior scenes. When sets of 

ropes were placed behind others, the entire set gained a sense 

of depth, as if the woods or cave walls extended beyond the 

audience view; five,the stage floor was painted with a blend 



of various col ors of nature, bringing color into the design 

and suggesting an outdoor environment; six, a cyclorama used 

upstage center brought additional color when illuminated and 

added t he fina l touch of nature--the sky. 
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PLATE I 

DOBBINS : Thomas Sawyer, this is the most astounding 
confession I have ever l istened tol (Schoolroom, 
Scene III) 

PLATE II 

PREACHER : Never before has this village suffered such 
a blow as no_., in the loss of these three high-minded, 
brave , fearless young boys. (Funeral, Scene VIII) 





B 

PROPERTIES DESIGN 

rn an attempt to further define the reality suggest

ed by the s et design, properties chosen were realistic . This 

~as paricularly important in the Jelkyl Theatre which is a 

fairly intimate theatre with a close audience/ stage relation

ship . properties were sought that were true to the period or 

the primiti ve environment. Those articles built were designed 

to suggest the primitive construction of hand- made objects . 

several of the items built needed to appear as if they were 

constructed by children . Color ~as also a desirable element 

in properties as the set design afforded little color to the 

stage picture . 

Karima Zhiri, an undergraduate theatre student , was 

assigned t o the position of properties mistress. Although Ms. 

Zhiri was inexperienced in this area, she approached her job 

with diligence and genuine concern for the production. oue 

to the fac t that rehearsal time on stage would be limited to 

two days, properties were added early to relieve some of the ~ 

pressure the actors would encounter ad j usting to the set be

fore their first performance. This allowed Ms. Zhiri twenty 

days t o design, acquire, and construct the majority of the 

Props. Properties conferences were held three or four times 

8 week throughout this time period to assure a correct repre

sentation of the time and place, to discuss design ideas and 

requirements for construction, and to keep abreast of prop 

Chang~s and additions made in the rehearsal process . 



s ince almost all of the properties required were per-

1 carry on props, emphasis was also placed on selecting sons 
objects consistent with the director and actor's character 

analysis. UPon two occassions , Ms. Zhiri attended brainstorm-

ing sessions with the cast and director to discuss ideas for 

hand-made toys and musical instruments. These discussions en

couraged the actors to make proposals for personal properties 

and resulted in a wealth of ideas for unique and pertinent 

items. Many of the articles utilized in the production were 

an outcome of these discussions,i.e. home-made stilts for Joe 

Harper, a steamboat whistle for Jim Hollis , a dancing wooden 

man for Sid, and a string game for Tom. 

I)Ue t o the need for quick scene changes and the sug

gestive nature of the set, only one permanent set prop was used. 

The barrel us ed primarily as Huck ' s sleeping quarters , was pos

itioned down of the eighteen inch platform stage left and moved 

to other locations when necessary to effect a new environment. 

The barrel chosen was unpainted, adding continuity to the set, 

and was historically correct for the period. It was reinforced 

for safety and a lid was built to conceal HUck from audience 

view. 

The remainder of the properties were carried on by the 

actors and would therefore need to be fairly lightweight and 

easy t o carry. In many instances these carry on properties be

came i mportant devices for the establishment of new environments. 

The first scene in Tom ' s bedroom included two pillows 



h 
nd embroidered pillow cases , a colorful , antique patch

llith a 
,, qui l t, and an iron characteristic of the time period. The 

wor~ 
items found in this scene were realistic and instilled a sense 

of comfort and care in Tom ' s home en vironment . 

The s choolyard seen included a typical assortment of 

scbool paraphenalia . To assure a speedy transition between 

scene I I and III and to further establish the schoolyard envir

onment , the schoolmaster would place his desk , stool, and school

bell tn the schoolroom while the children were playing outside . 

Both the desk and stool were selected for their rustic simplic

ity and height . The height of these items would accentuate the 

tyrannical nature of the teacher and make a statement conerning 

tbe student/ teacher relationship. The dead cat that Huck enters 

with was designed with a touch of humor and morbidity . It con

sisted of a burlap bag covering the form of a cat's body with 

a t ail extended out of one end to which Huck has attached a rope. 

This prop was successful in bringing audience laughter and 

11)rovided an immediate statement of Huck ' s character . 

Properties used in the gr aveyard scene, were selected 

to enhance the elements of realism and suspense . The gravemark

ers, cons t ructed of raw oak, were designed to suggest age and 

decay. The kerosene l antern and the shovel were rusty with age . 

A retra ct able knife, was selected for a beleivable stabbing and 

the s afety of the actors handling it . 

scene Vis filled with home- made toys and other treasur-

ed childhood possessions . Adults carried picnic baskets and twigs 

became the boys' swords in the battle on Cardiff Hill. The proper-



ties select ed here displayed elements of a fun- loving commun

ity and were effective in conveying the holiday spirit. other 

items in the scene, such as the paint bucket and handcuffs were 

built to appear realistic and primitive. 

A small campfire used on Jackson's Island helped estab

lish t hat environment and provided a means Bor cooking and 

lighting p ipes . All three boys, participating fully in the 

childhood fantasy of running away from home, were equipped with 

hobo s ticks. The hobo sticks, consisting of branches with color

ful fabric bundles at one end, also became swords for the pir

ates and p illows at the days ' end . one problem encountered in 

scene VI concerned the use of tobacco in the boys' pipes . sev

eral f utile attempts had been made to find herbal tobacco in 

the area before it was discovered that by blowing talcum powder 

out of a p ipe one could achieve a believable representation of 

smoking without the use of tobacco or fire. properties selected 

for scenes VI and VII, although realistic in nature, contained 

elements of childhood fantasy and furthered the sense of romance 

inherent i n this adventure . 

Staging of the funeral required seating for at least 

twelve people. Benches originally provided for the scene were 

too cumbersome to carry and offered less seating space then 

needed. They were replaced by wooden folding chairs. which 

blended well with design . They also afforded more seating and 

were easier to handle than the benches . 

The party in front of Macnougall's cave was enhanced 



Huck 's fi shing pole, made from a branch with a line and a 
bY 
nook, and other items of leisure such as picnic baskets and 

musical toys . For the journey through the cave the children 

snared several burning candles. A battery operated candle, 

more workable for excessive action was used for Becky and Tom. 

The burning candles provided realistic lighting for the inter

ior of the c ave and extended believability. The battery oper

ated candle, although less realistic in appearance, was suit

able under the additional lighting added for Becky and Tom's 

entrance. In jun Joe carried a lantern and a shiney bowie knife. 

The effectiveness of the properties selected depended 

on several fac tors: first , they were selected to help create 

a realistic environment for each scene; second, they were chosen 

to enhance the mood of the scene in which they were used; third, 

they were built and acquired with concern for correct represent

ation of time and place; fourth, they helped define the per

sonality of t he character possessing them; fifth, they aided 

in creating a childhood reality complete with home-made toys 

and imaginative play; and finally, they added vivid color and 

qualities of humor and suspense that appeal to a young audience. 



l v _ 1 <,ol- TOM SAWYErt - Terna ti ✓e prop~1-~1 es Li st 

I -scene 

scene III 

2 p i llO'.oJ;:, 
3i5 patchwor~ ~uilt - colorful 
Tom's homemade toe bandage 
spool of thread with tooth attached to 
rron 

one end 

Hand carried chalk boards for all children. 
school books 
Jump rope 
Teach er ' s podium --(with drawer~ 
Teacher 's book 
Teacher ' s pointer 
Whistle 
Alfe ed ' s large sta ck of books 
2 pennies -.... 
Dead cat ( probably in burlap bag with tail hanging out) 
Huck ' s fishing ~X~ pole 
Tick container 

-Becky ' s gift from Tom (A pocket si ze object - marble?) 
Key 
plewing gum 
Tom's second gift for Becky (something shiney) 
Schoolbell (attached to set in s~ene II) 

scene I V - 2 lanterns (one for Sid in bedroom & one for Eoctor) 
2 candles to light women ' s face in darkness 
2 tombstones . 
2 spades 
Blank et (tied with r ope) 
Muff ' s knife 
Money in Doctor ' s pockets 
Ton ' s needle ( in pocket) 

Scene V - Paint bucket 
2 brushes 
Apple 
Homemade news paper kite without string 
Handle of a lea ther grip ~ or something more interesti ng) 
Brass key 
Handcuff 

Scene VI - ~3 corncob pipes 
A bag or couple of bags to con tain supplies 

Scene VII - Maybe a rocking chsir for Aunt Polly 
Fryi ng pan 
Wooden spoon or tt¢~ stick to tend to fish with 
Branches loose on s tage 
Injun Joe 's bag of g o ld or wooden box of gold 

Scene VIII - Benches or s tools for congregation 

Sc ene IX -Widow Douglas's shopping bag or basket 
Tobacco 
Luc ifer matches 



scene X 

scene Xl 

TOM SAWYER ~ Tentative Properties list ( Cont.) 

- candles ~or ~XX children 
rn jun Joe ' s box of gold 

XII - can of trash for A. Polly 
scene 

, 



PLATE III 

TOM: Aunt Polly, this is a holiday. Can ' t a boy 
play on a holiday? (Whitewashing Scene V) 

PLATE IV 

JOE: I believe I could smoke this pipe all day. 
I don't feel sick. (Jackson's Island, Scene VI) 





C 

COSTUME DESIGN 

The first factor considered in the costume design was 

realism as it applied to the time period and setting. The soc

ial structure of this frontier environment suggested a simplic

ity in fashion design for most of the population. Few people 

could afford to buy store bought clothes and therefore, the 

costumes needed to appear home-made. Although the costumes 

were fai rly simple in design, their importance for adding color 

to the overall production was significant. Fabrics chosen 

were bold in color and many times were prints or plaids . 

Jeffrey Osborn , a graduate student in theatre, was sel

ected as the costume designer . His designs were executed with 

an adherence to historical accuracy, practicality and character 

traits. Although the designs were basically realistic, they 

incorporated a sense of romance and exaggeration, when appropr

iate. 

The boys, with the exception of Huck and Alfred, were 

dressed i n pants cut off slightly below the knee, plaid or 

Print shirts and suspenders. This basic costume , altered in 

appearance through the addition of jackets, shoes and caps, 

became appropriate dress for the funeral and the party. Through 

the removal of their shirts and the addition of pirate symbols 

on their chests, the three boys on Jackson ' s Island became 

free from the restrictions of their society, and were able to 

achieve a sense of romance suitable for the adventures of pir

ates. As described in the novel , Huck would be costumed in the 



cast-off rags of an adult member of the community . His lack 

of concern for appearances, his poverty and the absence of 

parental guidance in his lifestyle were suggested by the dis

tressed condition of his clothing and the manner in which the 

clothes were worn,i . e. the presence of only one suspender, a 

shirt not tucked in , one pant leg rolled up the other down. 

Alfred, also dressed atypically among his peers , was costumed 

in a hat, j acket, string tie, and shoes and socks throughout 

most of the play, removing his j acket during the fence painting 

scene only to be replaced by a vest. Alfred ' s costume was design

ed with a "citified air" alien to this environment and exagger

ated slight ly to increase its• humorous value . The costuming 

chosen for Huck and Alfred set up two extremes and therefore , 

helped display through contrast, that Tom and most of his com

rades are normal members of the community . Sid, dressed in a 

sailor suit in several scenes and a string tie in others, re 

vealed a conformity to Aunt Polly's wishes not apparent in Tom ' s 

dress. 

The girls in the play were costumed in dresses falling 

midway between the knee and the ankle , with full skirts , pet

ticoats , pantaloons , aprons, and bonnets--all typical fashion 

at the time . These costumes were constructed from cotton fab

rics containing a variety of vivid colors. The girls' flowery, 

Pastel print dresses helped accentuate the summer season and 

the emphasis placed on femininity in the time period. Be cky 

Thatcher•s costume was designed to fulfil Tom's romantic 



in 
of 8 perfect love, emphasizing the qualities of fem

not o 
ininitY, purity,and innocence. working with the image of the 

On a b irthday cake",sugar sweet and delicate, Mr. 
"icing 
osborn designed a costume utilizing a f lowery print fabric of 

vellow and white. Becky's costume could be altered in pinks, ., 

appearance by the addition of an apron or an overlay. Her cost-

ume was easily distressed after the cave scene by attaching 

pieces of fabric and lace as if the dress had been snagged or 

torn. other costumes were altered by the addition of a dark 

apron or shawl for the funeral scene. 

The adult women of the community were dressed in ankle 

length dresses with gathered skirts and fitted bodices. Both 

' Aunt Polly and Mrs•Harper were dressed with a degree of simplic-

ity that suggested their economic level and accentuated a sim

plicity i n lifestyle. Earth tone colors, used in Aunt Polly ' s 

everyday apparel, expressed her "down to earth" nature. Aunt 

Polly and Mrs . Harper changed to black mourning dresses for 

the funeral scene . Widow I)Ouglas ' s costume, a black mourning 

dress wit h layered ruffle skirt and collar, suggested an ex

travagant nature and the personal wealth to support it. 

The " respectable" adult males of the community were 

Clothed i n suit jackets and full length pants. Costumes were 

selected that would denote occupation and character. Mr. DOb

bina• severe nature was highlighted by his costume design. 

Dobbins, dressed in a black cut-away coat and a white shirt 

With turned down wing collar, was attired with a sense of 



r - ality and severity suitable to his character . A touch of 0 ~ ... 

of hwnor wa s added by a pair of gold plaid pants, too short 

for his legs , which revealed red socks. The gold and red con

trasts with the black and white in his shirt and jacket and 

revealed an incongruity in his personality end a lack of taste . 

The preacher , dressed in a dark suit with a cut away coat and 

preachers collar, was costumed with the dignity and formality 

afforded his honored position in the community. The Sheriff's 

costume including a two piece suit and a flop hat, suggested 

a degree of casualness suiting his personality. Since the actor 

portraying t he sheriff appeared earlier as the young doctor, a 

layer of padding was added to his waist to help disguise his 

appearance. 

Injun Joe's costume was designed to incorporate elem

ents of r eality and romance. His basic costume, a pair of khaki 

pants and shirt, displayed his integration with the white man's 

society. They are working clothes suitable for a man who picks 

up odd jobs fo r a living. These elements of realism were blend

ed with accessories of his Indian heritage. A hand- made , patched 

leather vest , a feather hanging from a Indian headband, and a 

leg strap holding a bowie knife were used to enhance the rom

antic notions his presence instilled in the boys' hearts . 

Mu.ff Potter's appearance should be a direct reflection 

or his l ifestyle. This harmless town drunk was costumed in an 

assortment of heavily distressed, ragged and patched clothing 

Which were mos t likely disgarded, long ago, by other members 



of the community. Even though- it is summer, MUff wears his entire 

drobe on his back including: pants, shirt, overcoat and hat. war 
Makeup for all characters was realistic and light, and 

Us ed mainly to define the natural features of the actor was 

without des t roying believability. In a theatre of t his size 

bold makeup design could shatter the. illusion of reality . MUff 

potter' s per sonal neglect was emphasized by the addition of 

an unrul y beard and Injun Joe's Indian heritage was indicated 

through the u se of a brown/ red base . 

The women end girl s' hairstyles were selected with ad

herence t o t he time period. The girls,when possible, wore 

banana curl s or braids suggesting an additional touch of fem

ininity . The three women wore their hair pulled back in buns 

or braids , a simple and proper style for their age . The boys 

and men cast were asked to let their hair grow during the re

hearsal and performance period so a s to eliminate obvious con

temporary s t yles. 



Aunt pollY 
scene I 

Gol d dress 
Blue apron 
spectacl e s 

slippers 

scene V 
Remove apr on 

!)res s ing Li s t 

Add straw bonnet 

scene VIII 
Black velvet dress 
oark blue shawl 

Black bonnet 

scene IX 
same as scene v 

scene XI 
same as scene I 

Tom sawyer 
scene I 

Blue nightshirt 

scene II 
Navy blue 3/4 pants 
Grey/lavender /pink striped shirt 

suspenders 
scene VI 

Remove shirt 
Pirate symbols on chest 

Scene I X 

same as scene II 
Scene x 

Add navy jacket 

Navy Ribbon tie 

Brown shoes 
Scene XI 

Remove jacket 
Distress pants 



sid sawyer -scene I 
Red nightshirt 

s cene II 
Red plaid J/4 pants 
Blue sailor shirt with red and white trim 

scene VIII 
Blue plaid 3/4 pants 
Lavender print shirt 

Blue ribbon tie 

Blue jacket 
Brown shoes 

scene XI 
same as funeral 

Remove jacket & shoes 

sen Rodgers 

s cene II 
Green 3/4 pants 
Green & orange plaid shirt 

suspenders 

scene VIII 
Add brown jacket 

Bro...m shoes 
Green ribbon tie 

scene IX 
Remove jacket , shoes & tie 

Scene X 

Add j acket & shoes 
Scene XI 

Same as scene I 
Jim Hollis 

scene II 

Brown J/4 pants 
Orange plaid shirt 

Scene VIII 

Add brown jacket 

Add shoes 
Scene I X 

Remove jacket and shoes 



scene X 
Add j acket & shoes 

scene XI 
s ame as scene II 

susan Harper -scene II 
Lavendar print dress 

Rose apron 

Bonne t 
s lippers 
pantaloons 

scene VIII 
Maroon shawl 

Remove apron 

scene IX 
s ame as scene I I 

aecky Tha tcher 

scene II 
Pink print dress 
yellow print apron 

Bonnet 
Slippers 
pantaloon s 

scene X 
Add collar 
Add overlay 

Scene XI 
Distress costume 

Gracie Miller 

Scene II 
Mauve print dress 

Lavendar print apron 
Bonnet 

Slipp er s 
Panta loons 

Scene VIII 

Add maroon shawl 
Scene IX 

Remove shawl 



AMY La wrence 
- scene II 

Green/blue print dress 
Red & blue print apron 

sonnet 
Sl ippers 
pantaloons 

scene VIII 
Remove apron 
Add black print pinafore 

scen e IX 
same as scene II 

Mary Rodgers 

scene II 
srown & white checked dress 
orange & pink print apron 

Bonnet 
Slippers 

panta loons 

scene VIII 
Remove apron 

scene IX 
Add apron 

Alf red Temp le 

scen e II 

Blue/ grey full length pants 
tavendar shirt 

Brown jacke t 
Green plaid cap 

Brown ribbon tie 
Brown shoes & socks 

Scene v 
Remove jacket 
Add light blue vest 

scene VIII 

Add jacket 
scene IX 

Remove jacket 
Scene x 

Add jacket 
Scene XI 

Remove jacket 

on 



Joe Harper 

- scene I I 
Grey s triped J/4 pants 

Red & white striped shirt 

s uspenders 

scene VI 
Remove shirt 
Add pirate symbols 

scene IX 
Add shirt 

scene X 

Add grey jacket 

Add s hoes 

scene XI 
s ame a s scene II 

HUCk Finn 
scene II 

Green/brown rolled pants 

Distressed yellow print shirt 

one s uspender 

scene VI 

Remove shirt 

Add pirate symbol 

schoolma s ter 

scene II 
Blue/ black tail cost (red buttons on back) 

White shirt 

Black r ibbon tie 
Brown & gold plaid pants 

Ma r oon vest 

Maroon socks 

Brown shoes 

Scene VIII 

Add stove- pipe hat 
Scene IX 

Remove hat 
Injun Joe 

Scene IV 

Khaki pants 

Maroon shirt 

I I 

0-1 



patchwork leather vest 
Indian print headband with feather 

Belt on leg to hold knife 

MUff potter 

scen e IV 
Tattered brown tail coat 

ois tressed yellow shirt 
Khaki pants with colored patches 
slack felt flop hat with red hatband 

Tan work boots 

DOC Robinson 

scene IV 
Black jacket 

White shirt 
Ribbon tie 
Grey pants 
Black boots 

Sheriff 

s cene v 
Grey two peice suit 

Black vest 
Yellow shirt 

Grey/brown flop hat 

Black boots 

Mrs . Harper 

s cene V 
Green print dress 

straw bonnet with green trim 

Slippers 

Lac e scarf 

Scene VIII 
Black print dress with green lace 

Black bonnet 

s cene IX 
Same as Scene V 

Widow Douglas Preacher 
s cen e v scene VIII 

O'.) 

Black dress charcoal grey suit ~ short· tails ) 
Black lace bonnet 

Black fan 
preacher's collar 
Black shoes 

\ 

\ 



PLATE V 

TOM: I dare you to step over that and I ' ll lick 
you till you can ' t stand up. And anybody that 
would take a dare will steal sheep (Schoolyard, 
Scene II 

I 





D 

SOUND DESIGN 

In an attempt to further define the various enuiron

~ents i n the script with a sense of realism and romance, and 

to help pull the disjointed scenes together to form a "whole" 

produc t i on.~ various non- musical and musical sound elements 

were added . These elements included organic sounds prov-

ided by the actor s , taped sound ,and live music and vocals . 

Taped sound responsibilities, including locating, 

taping and running sound for performance were delegated to 

wayne wollbrinck, an undergraduate technical theatre student. 

Live sound elements were selected and rehearsed by the dir

ector wi th the assistance of the cast, the stage manager , and 

the musicians . The stage manager, Melanie Mossman, a qualified 

and responsible undergraduate theatre student and a musician, 

was particularly helpful in providing the director with a 

second ear in musical decisions. cast members were encouraged 

to create organic sounds appropriate for each setting and to 

bring in ideas for songs and musical accompaniment . Two local 

llllsicians attended later rehearsals and volunteered to per

form in the live pre-show and backstage interlude and mood 

music. A combi nation of musical talent and various sound el

ements resulted in a fulfilment of production style and en

hanced t he entertainment value of the entire production. 

Although the script was accompanied by a score and 

could be presented as a musical, the director decided that the 

I 
I 



t to stop the flow of the show for musical numbers requiremen 

ld 
detract from the original intention of the novel ' s 

110U 

,utbor and f rom the realistic nature of the material. Also , 

upoD listening to the score the lyrics seemed contrived and 

tbe music, although offering a flavor of the time period, did 

not provide the realism that actual music of the times would 

offer. The use of music characteristic of of the times , much 

of which i s still popular today among schoolchildren and folk 

singers, would increase nostalgic appeal and offer an opportun

ity for audience participation . 

rmmediatly following the initial blocking rehearsals, 

a day was set aside for the addition of organic sound and 

music supplied by the cast members. Each actor was asked to 

come to rehearsal prepared with various sounds, appropriate 

to the time of day and the environment to be established . 

Those actors who played musical instruments suitable to the 

time period would bring those to rehearsal, as well . The dir

ector selected from a variety of possiblilities those sounds 

that were real istic and pertinent to the environment. This 

Process of selectivity was done scene by scene and continued 

throughout the rehearsal period. 

Environmental sound chosen for the opening of the show, 

including a roos ter crowing, a baby crying, and a variety of 

birc1s chirping suggested the early morning rural environment . 

This sound, only used to establish environment, gradually faded 

out as the act i on of the s cene became the main focus. 



organic sound choices for the schoolyard scene were 

used as a bridge between the first two scenes and suggested 

ister morning activity . This was accomplished effectively 

through t he use of a combination of music and sound. Muff, 

seated on the balcony ledge , began the transition by playing 

"Oh susan ah" on the harmonica which faded as several of the 

girls entered singing "Froggie went A- Courtin" . The scene was 

then underscored by chirping birds and barking dogs. Environ

mental sound demands were minimal for scenerrr, due to the 

feet t hat it is an interior scene . However, to establish a 

contrast b etween the confining schoolroom and the world out

doors, a f ew sounds of nature were added as the children adjoun

ed for recess . 

As an introduction into the graveyard scene , "spooky" 

guitar musi c and the midnight sounds of owls hooting, a dog 

howling, a cat's meow, and crickets , effected this frightening 

environment and helped motivate the boys' jittery action onstage. 

These sounds continued throughout the scene until the death of 

Doc Robinson when all sound abruptly stopped. Nat~ral sounds 

gradually faded in as the boys resumed their presence of mind 

and changed subtly to morning sounds as the boys returned to 

the village s treet. This transition was also underscored by a 

lonely harmonica playing "Home,sweet Home" . 

scene vis a holiday in st. Petersburg and, as Twain 

describes it, "all the summer world was bright and fresh, and 

brimming with life . There was a song in every heart; and if the 



t was young the music issued at the lips."94 Offstage bear 

sounds became important in developing a contrast between 

Tom' s despa i r and his joy filled environment. Birds, dogs, 

children' s l aughter and songs issued from a variety of off

stage ar eas while Tom sat alone on stage. These sounds con

tinued, almost imperceptable, throughout the scene until the 

entrance of In jun Joe. 

For the transition between scenes v and VI a combin

ation of organic, musical, and taped sounds were used to sim

ulate an evening of holiday festivities including a square 

dance and f i reworks. As scene VI begins, the sounds of the 

town's f estivities diminish in volume, and are gradually re

placed by an abundance of crickets. In order to establish the 

wooded environment for both Jackson ' s Island scenes, offstage 

sounds of b i rds, crickets, and owls were increased in volume 

and utilized whenever possible without detracting from t he 

onstage action. Even the sound of a boat's whistle was suppli Jd 

by an actor offstage so as not to break the organic nature of 

the scenes. Taped sound required for the cannon shots incorp

orated t he sound of a cannon passing over water, thereby , adding 

to the establishment of the river. Sad violin music, selected 

for the openi ng of scene VI_I, accentuated the boys' homesickness 

and provided an interlude suggesting the passing of time. 

Trans itions in and out of scene VIII ~ere provided by 

the actors as they sang hymns chosen to establish the contrasting 

94. Twain, p. 17 . 

'I 
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i nherent in the scene. The scene opened with the song 
1100d 

JUst 8 poor wayfaring stranger" and closed with a joyous, 
•t'ID 
up-tempo hymn entitled "Hallelujah, Bless His Name". As the 

11
,Jllbers of the cast exited singing, a lonely harmonica playing 

•Shenandoah" i ssued from the jail and was accompanied by after

noon environmental sounds. These sounds helped change the mood 

and helped focus on Mu.i'f ' s stay in jail. As the action of the 

scene began these sounds diminished and gradually faded out . 

sound utilized in scene X helped establish both the 

exterior and interior environment in the cave. The scene opens 

with a square dance--complete with fiddle,caller, and spoons. 

Action outside of the cave was enhanced by an undercurrent of 

the sounds of nature . These sounds abruptly stopped as the child

ren entered the cave creating a contrast between the two envir

onments. Although the cave has a natural silence, it is not de

void of sound; water drips, bats fly, and human sounds echo. The 

water was taped and played at a low volume while echoes and bats 

were provided by the actors offstage. Mood was further stressed 

by the occassional "eerie" sound of isolated notes on the violin. 

The final scene, which takes place in the late morning, 

opened with suitable environment a 1 sounds and the sad violin 

theme used earlier in scene vr. This music was used to empnasize 

AUZJt Polly' s sadness over the disappearance of Tom and to point 

to the hopelessness she feels. 

A live pre-show, consisting of fifteen minutes of in

atl"Ulrl t en al and vocals, served to acclimate the audience to the 
tiae 

period and environment. songs selected here were intended 



creat e a s ense of light, fun entertainment that foreshadow
to 
ed the entir e production. The two musicians began the pre- show 

-.nth instrumentals on the guitar,mandolin , and ban j o , but were 

soon joined by cast members who played the gut-bucket , the 

spoons, a f i ddle , and a h armoni ca . Selection of musical in

strument s, a s well as songs, wa s done with adherence to histor

ical accuracy . Familiar songs such as "Camptown Races", "Old 

QQ 

Folks st Home" ,"Lil'Brown Jug", "Amazing Grace", and "Can the 

circle be unbroken" were selected to create a sense of nostalgia. 

Rel igious songs were included to suggest the strong religious 

foundation of the society. In several instances, t he songs also 

served t o provide a suggestion of character prior to t he open-

ing scene . "Lil ' Brown JUg" , f or example, was sung by MU.ff potter, 

the town drunk , " Amazing Grace" by the preacher, and "Can the 

Circle be unbroken" by three pious women of the community. 

-

I I 



RECORDED SOIDID 

Pre- show - Hopefully live , but might need to 
to be taped - should be music of 
the 1840's - upbeat, ballads, 
banjo, etc:. 

Scene V - VI - Fireworks 

Scene VI - Cannon 

Scene 10 - Bats flying 
Water dripping 
Spooky Cave Sounds 

I 
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MUSICAL PRE- SHOW ORDER 

1. "Sled Ri de " - instrumental ( I)Oug and Greg) 

2 . "Camptown Races " - instrumental (Doug , Gr eg, James) 

J . "Ol d Folks at Home"- vocals (I)Oug , Greg , James , I)OugM. , Bill,Ed) 

4. "Lil ' Brown Jug" - vocals (Doug , Greg, calvin , James ) 

5 . "Oh ' susanah" - instrumental (Calvin , :ooug , Greg, James) 

6. " Randy Lynn Rag " - instr umental (Doug, Greg, Ed) 

7. "Ams zing Grace" - vocals (Doug, Greg , Tom) 

8. "orange Blossom special" - instrumental (I)Oug, Greg, Vicki,Ed ) 

9 . "Can the Circle be unbroken " - vocals (:ooug, Greg, 3 wcmtm) 

10 ."~ississippi sawyer" - instrumental (Vicki) 

11. "Sled Ride" - instrumental (I)Oug and Greg) 

INSTRUMENTS 

I)Oug - ban jo and mandolin 

Greg - guitar and mandolin 

James- gut bucket 

Calvin- harmonica 

Eddie - spoons 

Vicki - fiddle 

\ 
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LIGHTING DESIGN 

I)Ue to the use of a unit setting and the episodic nat

ure of t he p lay, a carefully controlled lighting design was 

essential t o the effectiveness of the set and the clear estab

l ishment of environmental changes . Although a realist i c approach 

to lighti ng was needed through~ut the play, the use of down 

light and back light in the graveyard and cave scenes would 

help create the • eerie" environments. Lighting would also be-

come an i mportant element in adding color to the overall stage 

picture . A background of color could be added to the natural 

wood set t ing through the use of light on the cyclorama and on 

the jute r ope facade. The use of tree gobos in the outdoor 

scenes would help create a sense of the closeness of nature, 

while the cyclorama would give the viewer an idea of the time 

of day and the weather. In establishing interior environments 

several l i ghting effects would also be used . In Tom's bedroom 

8 window special would turn the ladder into a window; and , in 

the funera l scene a stained glass window would be projected on 

the cyclor.ama. Lighting would become the final element in estab

l ishing each of the different environments,as well as , enriching 

the overal l stage picture . 

Conferences with the lighting designer , Stephanie young, 

began with an examination of the script, as altered by the dir

ertor, and the director ' s general ideas for mood establishment 

1nd time of day or night . Each scene was considered an individual 

J 



r equiring lighting unique to each environment . 
unit 

The f irst scene, Tom's bedroom, would occur at 6:30a . m. 

and would require a window special and lighting focused on the 

eight foo t platform and the stage right staircase . The cyclor

lJlla would be lighted with colors typical of sunrise . The sec

ond scene, the schoolyard, takes place at 7: 30 a . m. the same 

day and would need a gradual change in color on the cyclorama 

to denote the passage of time. Tree gobos would aid in the 

establishment of the exterior environment and would be en-

hanced by green lights focused on the upstage rope formations 

symbolizing f oliage. As the children mount the eighteen inch 

platform for class, both the cyclorama and jute rope would 

change to colors suitable for an interior scene . Light intensity 

would fade off the downstage exterior environment and come up 

on the schoolroom. Lighting on the exterior setting would re

main dim to assure audience visibility for the recess period 

without drawing focus away from the schoolroom. A quick black

out at the completion of the schoolroom scene would allow the 

schoolmaster and Tom to exit with schoolroom properties. This 

short blackout would then be followed by a blue wash and dim 

downlighting t o help establish an "eerie" midnight environ-.. 
ment for the graveyard scene.Another short blackout at the 

8nd of the graveyard scene would allow the boys to exit with 

the gravemarkers and the removal of Doc Robinson ' s body from 

the stage. 

The beginning of the second day, as the boys return home 

I 
I 



thei r midnight adventu~ would occur at appoximately 
rroin 

, :ooa.m . . Lighting selected here ~ould denote: an early morn-

ing sky on t he cyclorama, a window special in Tom' s bedroom, 

and general interior lighting on the stairs and the eight foot 

platform. This lighting would gradually evolve into a mid

morning fence painting scene. Again the lights would fade off 

Tom's bedroom and would come up in the village street. Light

ing in this scene would help create a beautiful, sunny,summer 

day full of the holiday spirit and would progress to late after-

noon. 

For t he tranaition between scenes v and VI lights would 

gradus~ly diminish in intenaity and fade to a short blackout 

needed to set up for Jackson's Island. Lighting fo r the island 

scenes, encompassing the whole set, would need to show the 

passing of time, the heavily wooded environment, and the nat-

ural surroundings. The first section of dialogue, prior to the 

sound of cannons , would occur at approximately 1:00 a . m. to 

afford t he audience a sense of continuity between the boys' 

decision to r un away and their actual arrival . To signify the 

ti.Jue of night and to help establish the environm.en~ the light-

ing design would include star gobos on the cyclorama . and addit

ional tree gobos . As the boys fall asleep with their dreams of 

Piracy and beautiful women, the lights gradually change to estab

lish a time progression to approximately 6:00 a . m .. While the 

lllood of t he fi rst island scene is playful and light the mood in 

th0 second scene is sad and l onesome. The director asked that 

l 
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lights be s elected to .accentuate the boys' moods . In 
t}18 

tbe first of the t wo scenes the day is sunny and bright while 

in the second scene the day is rather drab . With the completion 

of the second island scene the lights would fade to a short 

blackout needed to get the boys and campfire offstage . 

rn the beginning of scene VIII, the funeral scene, lights 

~ould acc entuate the generally sad state of affai rs and would 

help establish the interior of the church through the use of 

a stained glass window gobo focused on the cyclorama. As the 

townspeople exit from the church a gradual light change would 

be used to denote a passage of time and would be completed with 

lights suggesting early afternoon. Lights selected for the 

courthouse scene would again accentuate the mood of the char

acters and would gradually grow brighter as the intensity builds . 

A l i ght change at the end of scene IX would acheive the 

necessary passage of time and the establishment of the exterior 

portion of the cave without the need for a blackout . Lights 

selected here would be appropriate for a bright, sunny afternoon 

in a wooded area and would illuminate the entire set. As the 

Children enter the cave, however, lighting changes drastically. 

'l!le spooky nature of the cave , as well as , the realistic environ

•ent would be established by an ini tial blackout followed by the 

•ddition of two or three shafts of down light at very l ow inten

■ity. Since the children would be carrying candles providing 

illumination for their faces, the spotty lighting would not be 
the only source of light insuring audience visibility. Lights 



designed f or this scene would create shadows on the actors 

and the set . BY low intensity illumination of the rocks, 

stslsgtites , and jute rope formations a suggestion of the 

~alls of the cave would be offered. AS Injun Joe falls from 

the ledge at the end of the scene, the lights would go to a 

blackout to help disguise his landing and provide time for 

aecky and Tom to clear the stage. 

The final scene again returns to the village street . 

Lighting de s i gn for this scene would accentuate Aunt Polly ' s 

mood in the opening. The scene beginning as a rather overcast 

day, gradua lly becomes sunnier as the day progresses. 

pre-show and curtain call lights would be bright, 

emphasi zing the light, entertaining style of the show, and 

would be combined with an orange cyclorama and brightly lighted 

rope formations to add color to the setting. As the pre-show 

ends and the actors take their places the lights would go to 

a blackout, with the exception of the cyclorama, providing a 

silouette of Tom and Sid as they climb the ladder and crawl into 

bed. 

Ms. Young 's lighting design provided the director with 

the fina l touch needed to effectively establish the individ

ual environments . Although it was basically realistic, it did 

not ignore the elements of romance inherent in the literature, 

The design accentuated the mood of each scene and enhanced the 

beauty of the entire stage picture. 
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INSTRUMENT SCt:EDUlE 

~ 

~ ~ 
CIR. DIM. GEL . COMMENT 

I 

1( .Q 

, ~c B 1 2 805 .. 
2 ~ oc C 6 2 R()C, 
.:.:--
3• 6x9C A 7 1 8!t2 -b. 6xl2A LeaVP,S 9 8 86Q gribo -
;. 619C B 1?. 2 8h2 
.-
~. 6xqc A 18 1 An_E; 

-
~. 6xt2A Le::iv~s 13 8 869 g obn 

-
t 6xC1C C 2h 2 8L2 

o. 6x12.\ Leaves 10 8 %0 P"nb".> 
~ 

flO. 6"F E D? 32 805 
~ 

11,6x9C F 32 3 805 

~2. 6"F 
... :. D7 32 Rh2 

13.6xQC G JO 3 80', 

lL. 6xQC F 2Q 3 81J2 

1=::.131ti R0c'< Sp . 26 1.1 

!5. 6"F D 23 5 805 

' 7. 6xOE G 33 • .J 8L2 

~~. 6"F D 25 c; 8h2 CJ, 

~q, 6"F C:)ol5; de Ju 10 859 

20. 6xl::>1 :{ D8 21 snc; 

Jt, _6"F - Down 27 6 8'>7 

22,6xl.2c K D8 21 8/J-2 -
23,611F Rnck Sp. 36 n ac;o -

s ~6x1 2c L D9 22 8"l5 

11 ~xqc H hl ti 805 

~xl2 l D9 22 8L2 

~ F Cl)t'}~ :;i de 38 10 I 8~9 

I 



TISTRUMENT SCHSDULE (Cont ' .:. . p . 2 ) 

...YPE O.REA C::::R. DIN. GEL . COMMENT - - - ----
2a. 6x9C H 37 L. 8L2 

----
2q· 6" !-' 

Warmside D5 27 Al3 

·-
' 3n. 6"? lightning L2 tffiI 0 

-
31. 6x7C I 39 u BOS 

- I 

32. 1J!J2 p D) 30 805 

-
33. 6"F Dnwn ]5 6 R57 

3h. 6x9C I L9 L 8L2 
-
3~. UL~ ? D3 3() 8L2 

J6. 6"F '.-Tarmsi de D5 27 813 

)7. 6x12A St a i ned gla pS L3 9 :1ulti Gobo 

,8. 6x12C M ~ 23 805 

39 . 6"F Down so 7 8C,7 

40. 6"F Cool s i de D10 ?6 85° 

Ll . 3"F l D2 2L 805 

~2. 6"F Back DirP.ct 29 882 

L, . 6xl?C M IX> 23 8L2 

(i 41.i . 6"? Bac k Direct 29 882 

LS. 3"? N D2 29 ans 

L6. 6"F Down u7 7 857 

117 . 6"F 1.-:arm Side I'L 25 813 

L8. 1"F N D2 ?L ans 
~ Q , 6x12C UL m Jl ans 

c:o . l)hl Trees 51 u5 16 86Q Gobn 

51. lJLn Trees S1 hL 13 813 

' S2. l3h0 Trel'!s Sl 51 12 fl13 

---
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I INSTRUMENT SCHEDULE (Cont ' d . ? • 3) 11 

AREA CIR. DIM . GEL . COMMENT 

~ - - - -
---- Trees Sr 56 17 869 Gobo 

SJ• 13Ll 
~ Down S3 7 857 

h r•F 5 • 
~ 3ack Jir ; ~t 29 892 

' ~~. e•F 
·--- LL • 813 

56• 1JLO 
Trees Sl 13 . 

i.----

,1. lJLl 
Trees Sl hS ln 869 G11bo 

i;■ 
I -
.I ~ . 6"F 

;-farm side DL 25 813 

II .... 
;9. ULO Trees Sr 51 12 813 I I 

I -
I 60. l ~Ll Trees Sr 56 17 fl6Q Gobo 

61. , 3Ll Trees Sr S2 17 869 Gnbn 

I I 

62. lJLl Trees Sr SLt 12 813 
~ 

I 6J. 13L2 Windn.i ss 9 0 Gobo 

5h. 6"F Back Direct ?9 882 
' 

65. 1342 Trees C Sh lh 813 

66. 13L1 Tt"':'es C 52 1,., - "") 869 Gnbn 

67. 11'1-l Trees C S2 1 c; 86° Gobo l 

68. 1312 Trees C SL • lu 813 I 
69. 1343 Stars 62 

. 
9 0 Gobo 

F I 7n - I I ~ 

n. --
72. ; 11p Cave 6h 12 877 --
~ 3"F CavP. 6u 1? 877 

. 
74. 3"F 

i-.....::: Cave 65 l? 877 

~"F Cav<? 61 lL 877 

76. l"F 
"""---=-- Ciwe 61 l L 877 

., ~ F Cav~ '_h 877 
I 

61 IJI 

'l 
I 



rnsT~tP.1=:'1T sc~:JUE ( C:"lnt ' d . r . L) 

TYF-: A...1IBA CIR . ~ G7I. .fOMMEl'!T - - -
111 

"'· 6 

:.----
7Q. 

0 ---50. J"F 
Cave 75 13 877 

~ 

61• 0 
.i,.----

82. Str' p Cyc S8, S9, 60 18,19. 20 

·--
BJ. Strip (;,Jc 58, 59, 60 18,19, 20 

-

-

l . 

~ 

-



DIMMER CHART 
~ -f !) 

AREA 
INSTR . CIR . AREA INSTR . CIR . 

:,;;..-

A 
2 18,7 21 K 2 D8 

l.i 1 , 6 112,2L 22 L 2 D9' 

F,G L 32,3(), 29, 3 23 M 2 D6 

H,I L Ll, 39,37 ).i . 2L N 3 D2 

D 2 28,25 25 Warm side 2 DL 
11 

!)own 2 27, 3c; 26 Cool si.de 1 01() 
us. 

Down 3 SO,L.7 , 53 27 la.rm side 
d~ . 

2 D5 

Leaves 3 9 ,13,19 28 

1 62 2? Back l ~j 
dir . 

1 

2 3L, 38 30 p 2 D3 

l 36 
1 26 31 UL 1 D1 

Trees :l 2 Sl 32 E 2 D7 
Cave R 2 6 , > 

2 L1 
2 No. l Lightnin_ 1 L2 

C 3 
3 1 

Gnoo Trees 
C 3 S2 

Gobo Treese • 2 LS 

Gnbo Tr~~s 2 56 

r~d S8 

:,lue 59 

?reen 6() 



PLATE VI 

Lighting Design { Color and Texture) 

PLATE vrr 

TWAIN : Injun Joe sprang to his feet, his eyes 
flaming with passion, snatched up Potter's knife 
and went creeping catlike and stooping, round 
and round about the combatants, seeking an oppor
tunity. (Graveyard, Scene IV) 





. 
CHAPTER VII 

CASTING THE PLAY 

prior to the casting session , the director was aware 

of sever al potential casting problems . The production would 

require twen ty actcrs consisting of eleven children's roles 

and nine adults. Although the decision to cast children in 

the children's parts had not yet been finalized , the dir-

ector knew t hat the casting dec i sions would need to aid in 

the development of a sharp contrast between the generations. 

pamiliar with previous casting sessions at Lindenwood, the 

director wa s also aw9 re that most of the actors auditioning 

would be college age students or graduate students, generally 

too old in appearance to realistically portray children , 9nd 

yet, too young to play the middle aged adults. 

With the se casting limitations in mind , the direc tor 

sent audition notices to the local papers . Though the articles 

stressed the need for community adult actors, as well as child

ren, only three adult actors not associated with the depart

ment audi tioned with the fifty- seven children who responded . 

~e to t he lack of response of adults castable in both child-

ren and adult role s and the availability of many talented child

ren, the decision to cast children in the children ' s role s was 

unavoidable . Fortunately, some of the most talented and exper

ienced ac tors in the area auditioned. This would help reduce 

the pressure of having to cast child actors who are too inex

Perienced to handle th~ responsibility of carrying most of the 

•how. 
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The children 's prelim~nary audtions consisting of a 

one minute prepared monologue allowed the director to weed 

out tbose children capable and suitable for consideration. 

TWenty- t hree of the fifty- seven children were called back 

for further reading from the script. Reading material sel

ected from the script consisted of the dialogue between the 

children ' s roles demanding the most experience and talent. 

since geeky Thatcher is by far the largest and most demand-

ing girls' role , all the girls called beck read the engage

ment scene with the boys considered for the role of Tom. Al

though some of the girls called back did not have the physical 

attrib~tes desired for a portrayal of Beck~, the director 

could obtein a sense of their abilities from these readings. 

The boys ca l led back would read for a wider variety of roles, 

including Tom, Huck, Joe , Alfred, and Sid. Materiel here was 

selected fo r humorous content end character conflict. rt would 

be important to view the child's ability at handling comedy, 

as well as, their ability for realistic displ ay of emotion . 

Thes e readings, as well es the director's familiarity 

With several of the young actors and their abilities , resulted 

in an almost immediate decision on the casting of the three 

major boys' roles . The role of Tom, demanding more than any 

Other r ole in the show, would be played by Bobby Grothe, a loc

al professional actor with significant experience . From previous 

experience with this actor , the director found him responsive 

to direction , concerned with high level achievment, and pleasant 



in temper amen t . In addition to Bobby's talent and experience, 

be siso exhibited t hose charac t eristics in appearance and 

personality the director desired . Bobby, like Tom, is an 

•all- AIYler icen boy" with natural masculinity and unaffected 

•annersi sms. He is attractive, but not so handsome that it 

would det rac t from Tom ' s commonality . Elements of his person

ality and h i s level of maturity could be directly linked to 

rom•s experiences end used in realistic character development . 

Joe Harper, Tom's bosom buddy, would need to be s im

ilar to Tom i n disposition and appearance . casting for this 

role woul d demand an actor with enough experience to help 

carry the ac t ion and dialogue in two scenes and make appear

ances in almos t every scene in the play. Eddie Huels , an actor 

who had performed at Lindenwood the previous spring as Jem 

in To Kil l a Mockingbird , was selected to play Joe Harper . 

Eddie displays an extraordinary ability for nstural ch aracter 

portrayal end is very responsive to direction. In appearance 

he offered a pi~ture of rural masculinity and simplicity. Al

though he is an attractive boy, he carries more weight t han 

Bobby and is not as handsome , making him a natural side- kick 

rather t han a competitor for Tom. Eddie' s natural sens itivity 

would allow believalbe development in those moments where Joe 

IIIUst expr ess his vulnerability . 

Huck Finn,another of Tom's faithful cempenisns, was 

assigned to James Magee, an experienced actor who is fifteen . 

James'· t hin and lanky physique c oul d sugge s t hi s lack of da ily 

) I 
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and 8 slight age difference from Tom. His dar k h air and 
,esls 
cOJIIPlexion provides a suitable contrast to Bobby and Eddie. 

'!'be director f elt that James would take on the responsibility 

rith determination and an eagerness to take direction . 

Mike Rohrbacher , an e leven year old actor with natur-

al talent and significan t audience appeal , wa3 selected to por

tray sid . Mike ' s resemblance to Bobby would suggest a familial 

bond. Although Sid has very few lines in the play, his presence 

must always be felt by Tom and the audience. This would not be 

1 difficul t aahievement for Mi ke , an actor with a propensity 

for creative, action f illed character development . 

Although a potential actor for the r ole of Alfred did 

not appear in the children's auditions , a young college actor 

read the fight scene with Bobby and brought spontaneous laugh

ter from everyone in the theatre. Bill Tobias has the appear

ance and vocal quality f i tting for a hu.~orous por trayal of this 

•citified" boy. His height , almost a foot taller than Bobby 

would add humor to the fight scene without detracting from be

lievabil i ty. Bill's dedication to the theatre , his eagerness 

to perform, and his humorous reading made this an effortless 

decision in casting. 

The role of Becky Thatcher presented t he most difficult 

casting problem in the children's roles. Although there were 

•everal girls available with the physical appearance and t he 

talent to portray Becky, they were all too young to play op-

~Osite Bobby Grothe . since t he rol e is relatively small and re

quires, more than anything , a rorr.antic picture of fe~ininity, 

11? 



and innocence the di~ctor's final decision was based 
blautY, 

Physical appearance than anything else . Tara owens, -,re on 
teenage girl with no previous acting experience, was 

8 young 

111ected. 

The other two boys and three girls roles were cast 

Combination of young college students and child actors. rrom 8 

!be director' s choice to incorporate college students into the 

casting of the children's roles was dmne in an attempt to re

duce the need for training inexperienced actors an d to pro-

vide the security of having adult acto??s on stage at all times 

during perf ormances . Also, a variety of ages among the chi l d

ren would add to the realism of the one room schoolhouse of 

the time. 

Although no adults auditioned who were the correct age 

for the roles available, physical attributes such as height 

and weight would help accentuate the age difference. Decisions 

concerning adult casting considered the individual actors' 

ability t o play age as well as their ability to develop a 

realistic character . 

The lack of adult male actors available for the pro

duction of Tom sawyer presented the director wi th a ma j or 

casting problem. The problem could be diminished slightly by 

casting one man to play both the role of ooc Robinson and the 

Preacher. This was possible since both roles are minor and 
the death of the doctor would eliminate thi 3 character after 

th
e graveyard scene. As only six men auditioned for five roles, 

I 
I I 



casting the adult male characters became more a j uggling act 

true casting process. Also, the use of two of these than 8 

in children 's roles, which they were .better suited for actors 

ph
1
,1csll Y, decreased the number of possible actors to four--

one less than required . 

ooug Mayor, a community actor, was cast as the school

master. Mr . Mayor' s tall, slender physique would help empha 

size the teacher's alienation from his students and his tyran

nical power over the children. Mr . Mayor, typically a perform

er in musical comedies, has developed a broad style of acting 

that is s uitable for portrayal of the schoolmaster .Th±s char

acter' s t wo-dimensionality is evident in both Twain and Spen

cer 's wri ting , indicating that Twain, in sympathy with the 

children, developed this character from a child's viewpoint . 

A slightly exaggerated acting style would accentuate the 

childhood view and humor in this man who takes himself all too 

seriously. 

The part of Injun Joe, the villain in the play, wa s 

assigned to an undergraduate student in h i s early twenties . 

James Gaspard, although light in coloring, displayed the mas

CUline virility and threatening physica l body type needed for 

the role. 

MUf'f Potter, the harmless town drunk , would require an 

•ctor capable of gaining the audience ' s sympathy and concern . 

Calvin Ward, an undergraduate theatre student with a propensity 

fo~ gaining audience rapport and a natural ability as an actor, 



st. Although Calvin is black and the character develop-
11es cs 

ed bY Twain i s a white man, the director felt that cal vin' s 

color would add to the character's sympathetic appeal and pro

vide further justification for his alienation from the remain

der of soeiety. Calvin's slight build cont~sts to the actor 

cast as rn jun Joe,and thus, would emphasize his weakness. 

The part of the Sheriff, not fully defined in the play, 

could be played in a variety of ways. The director's desire to 

build a t ypically unhurried, carefree environment with little 

need for a fo rceful sheriff, lead to the decision to cast an 

ector 1.n the role who would coincide with the atmosphere of 

the town. paul Engelhardt, an undergraduate theatre student 

with a casual appearance and an unhurried gait, was cast the 

Sheriff . Paul 's rather thin but unconditioned body could 

emphasize the point that this is a sheriff who has not encount

ered much action over the years in st.Petersburg. 

!)Ue to the lack of other available actors the roles 

of Doc Robinson and the preacher would have to be portrayed 

by an actor or stage manager involved in another departmental 

production. t ee Henry, an undergraduate theatre student current

ly stage managing the other show, agreed to take on the addition

al acting ass ignment. As both roles are minor and could be work

ed around during early rehearsals, the decision was finalized 

With an under s tanding that Mr. Henry would be available only 

~Wice a week until the final week of rehearsals. 

The role of Aunt Polly demands an actress with the 



1 ?1 

lity t o portray a many faceted human being with a kind 
.~i . 

t and a s implistic nature . She should be slight of build, 
bear 

8 rather simplistic middle aged appearance, end yet dis 
bave 

vitality and strength. The actres s would need to establish plaY 

8 
loving relationship wi. th Tom and in very short passages of 

dislogue exibit the t urmoil she feels over her role as the 

disiplinari an . Pam Ross , a Lindenwood graduate acting student, 

bis both the ability and appearance to portray Aunt Polly. Ms . 

ROSS has many t imes proven her ability in realistic character 

portrayal and her fine sense of comic timing . 

The other two adult women in the cast, Mrs . Harper 

and Widow r>ouglas, were assigned to Dianah Dulany , a graduate 

acting student , and Jackie Goodall, an undergraduate theatre 

student. These two women, choosen for their ability end appear

ance, could believably portray niddle aged women. 

Although the addition of musicians would be finalized 

during the rehearsal period, the decision to include a violinist 

was made during the casting session . Vicki Speciale, an eleven 

Jear old with training on the violin , would be integrated into 

several of the children ' s scenes and would play for the square 

dance at Macnougall ' s cave. 
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CoUeae.• prod~<tloo of " The Adve11ture1 of Tom Sawyer.•• FNIIII lc,Jt to rlghl 
IIH,lowl are, &bby Gmlhc, 11n area llcior with pmles, lnnal u perlcntt, 1111d Eddie 
lh,cl•, R ,cudcnl In Wcnl~vlllc, Gmthe wlll play lhe pllrl ol Tom Sawyer 111d lfocl■ 
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wlll play the part ol Tom'• friend, Joe, Harper. AIICI plctared are Pam Rou !above 
l<ofl I and Diana Daluey, both 1rodo11e acllna 1ludcnt,. The play wlll be preacnled 
M1rrh6-ll. ' 

Coat Announced 
_J.,;or 'Tom Sawyer' 

Dhcctor Suaan Pa,...,11 h1.1 "11cquellnc Goodall u Widow 
announced the 20-mombet cut Douglu, Cai.In Ward u Maff 
for the Undenwood College Pm- l'otlcr, Paul Englehardl u lbc 
duct\on ol " The Adventure• or Sheriff, wla Oawkh11 .. Suun ' 

'Tom Sawyer," Harper. BIii 'l'nblH u Allred 
Fealurcd In lhe rcle of Tom Ten,plt , Mitch Spiro II J im 

Sawyer \s Bobby Otclhe, • St, Hollis, and Lee llcnry as lhc Dr. 
Charles rc.•ldent, and In Cl • and the l'rc■chcr. 
perlcn~d actor who ha.s worltcd The cue wlll also Include 
Municipal Ope ra and loured Doug Mayer, • SI, Charles «>m• 
with Angela Landsbury In nrnnity resident, os lhc School 
"Oypsy." Bobby has been seen MaS1cr. Other ehlMren from lhe 
on lhc Llndcnwood stage In "A community arc Barb Cars on, 
Christmas Carol" tnd "Plppl Mike Mohrbacher , J ell Wier , 
Longslocklna ." Julie Jan,cs and Vicki Speciale. 

The role or Huck Finn wUI be The play wlll run March 6-21. 
played by J ames M11ce, a There will be bC>th m•th,ec and 
Wcntzvlllc High School sludcnl cvcnin1 performahc.,., All lick• , 
and • re,ldcnl or W e Sal.nt cts are Sl.50. For reservations 
Louis. James hu been seen on or Information call the Linden- ' 
the Llndcnwood •"ge In such wood Theatre tldcl ofncc 11 
plays as " A Chrlstmu Carol" 946-6912, e,1. 252. or 724-2004. 
and " The Wizard Of Oi." 6912, ell. 252, or 724-2004. 

Joe Harper wlll be played by I 
E!ddlc Huct.. Eddie Is 1 1tudcn1 
at Wentivlllc J unior High and 
was recently seen u Jcrn Finch, 
In the Llndcnwood Production or 
" To Kill A Modlnsblrd." Tara 
Owens, • s tudent at Port Zum
walt Junior High and a rcaldent 
of Wenlzvllle, wlll be playing 
Becky Thatcher. 

Tum's aunt Polly will be por- • 
lr1ycd by Pam Ron, a graduate 
studenl al Undenwood Colleges 
pnd • St. Charles res ident. 
Other ch1nctcrs from 1ho ram-
ou, Mark Twain nOV<!I will be 
broughl 10 Ure by Llndcnwood 
Theatre •tudents, Including 
Jano"' Gaspard u lnjun Joe, 
Dinn• Dulaney IS Mrs. H•rp,,r, 
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CHAPTER VIII 

REHEARSING THE PLAY 

With casting finalized on Sunday, February 1, rehearsals began 

the following evening. The director decided on a rehearal schedule that 

would extend over a full month. Due to the decision to use children 

111 
the children I s roles , rehearsals were relatively short, generally 

1,ating no l onger than three hours, and would begin early in the evening 

to allow an early dismissal time. When necessary, later evening rehear

al times were used for individual work wi th adult actors . Even though 

~ play is r elatively short and would typically not demand a full 

-,nth of rehearsal, awareness of several potential problem areas warrant

ed this decision. First, the stage would not be available for use until 

two days prior to the first performance . There.fore, in an attempt to 

eliminate some of the adjustment problems, the actors would encounter 

in their short period on the actual set, the use of live sound, set 

pieces, personal properties, and costumes would be added early. Addit

ional time alllotted for these items in the pre- technical rehearsals 

would assure the actors comfort with their use and would allow the dir

ector time in the final technical rehearsals to concentrate on re

adjustments of blocking, and the addition of other technical elements . 

Second, the use of children in many instances would demand basic train

ing in character development and fundamental stage techniques and 
I 

terminology. The director I s responsibility to teach the basics of 

theatre would be I more time consuming than usual . The director I s 

desire t o establish the reality of the time and place, unfamiliar to 

the actors and especially difficult for a child to adopt, would require 



tiJIIS in initial explanation and continued attention throughout the 

rehearsal process . Finally, the use of a rather problematic script 

tdrl,ch could still demand additions or deletions for effective perfor

mance, would necessitate additional rehearsal time. Al though at times 

the lengthy rehearsal period caused some boredome on the part of the 

S(!ult actors , the time allotted was needed for the overall effect

iveness of the entire production. 

The first meeting with the cast would provide an opportunity 

to begin t he rehearsal process on the correct path. The rehearsal 

began with a discussion of the production and directing style as it 

pertained to the expectations of the actors. Historical information 

concerning t he actual time period and setting was supplied to provide 

an environmental f oundation for character development. This was coupled 

with an appeal to the cast to read the novel for character and environ

mental descriptions. In addition a model of the set and several cos

twne sketches were presented to familiarize the cast with the production 

style. The model offered a visual element that would provide the actors 

with a cl ear idea of the setting prior to the technical rehearsals. 

Costume sketches would suggest individual ,character traits desired and 

would give the women and girls an idea of the eI"Phasis on feminity 

and lsdy-l ike behavior characteristic of t.he time period. Finally, a 

reading of _ the script o'ffered the director an opportunity to obtain an 

idea of l ength, and to further develop a sense of script continuity 

and tempo. The reading also gave the actors an initial introduction 

to the flavor of the script and their individual character require

ments. 



With consideration for the age of over half of the cast, the 

dit!ctor encouraged an atmospher e free of parental and peer pressures 

that could inhibit creativity. Parents were excluded from attending 

the _rehearsals. Chi ldren were asked to refrain from making fun of 

each other and were encouraged to share ideas openly with the cast 

and director. 

For t he next week rehearsal time was consumed with initial 

blocking. Al though these rehearsals were held in a rehearsal hall 

vi.th set dimensions taped on the floor, the actors, with frequent re

ferrals to the model, wer e able to adapt to the various levels with 

ease. Since much of the blocking of group scenes had been pre-deter

Jlined in director's close involvement with set design, the main object

ive o,£ these rehearsals was to block the action 1n the small cast 

scenes and to make adj ustments for character size and audience vis

ibility in the larger cast scenes . 

In order to maintain the interest of a young audience, 

attention was given to providing almost continuous movement on stage. 

Mu.ch of the action used was a direct outgrowth of chil dren I s natural 

activity and restlessness . Many times the young cast members immed

iate recall of their everyday activities offered ideas for movement 

that were humorous and unique. Movement was selected for its real

istic quality as well as it' s potential to add humor or suspense, 

when applicable . In the cave scene, for example, Injun Joe would 



Becky close to the edge of the platform which represented a 
force 
ledi• in the cave. This movement increased the audience ' s fear of 

InjUJI Joe and accentuated the element of suspense surrounding Becky 

,rid TOJll'S safety. 

Preliminary blocking rehearsals brought to l ight several 

probleJIIS that demanded the director's immediate attention. The lack 

o! an additional escape off the eight foot platform would hinder the 

ability for quick and easy scene resolution in this area. As the 

addition of an upstage escape would be a detriment to the set design, 

tbe director decided to provide the actors in scenes played on this 

p1at!onn with additional business or action that motivated their move-

•nt down t he stairs. The constant shift of focus in the class-

roan scene was difficult to achieve in the limited space available. 

b to the proximity of the actors seated on the stairs, the separation 

necessary for highlighting the action and dialogue of two of them was 

nearly impossible . The director ' s solution to move the child respond

ing to Mr. Dobbins ' questions to his desk, while the other children 

looked for the correct answer in their books, provided a partial sol

ution to the problem of separation. To further effect the focal 

changes, t hose actors without dialogue or action were directed to use 

only small non- distracting movements until the focus returned to them. 

This solution, when combined with a slight shift of lighting intensity, 

resolved f ocus problems in this area. The graveyard scene also pre

sented several problems . The director ' s original intention to play the 

scene on t he stage floor did not allow the necessary stage distance for 

the boys watching the action. This also, created a problem in staging 

1? ' 



slistic fight in such a small area. This difficulty was easily 
• re 

l ved try placing two of the three tombstones on the eighteen inch 
reso 
p1atforrn and having the boys hide behind these whi le the men entered. 

T)lis provided more r oom for the fight and allowed enough separation f or 

tbe audience to accept that the boys were not revealed to the other s on 

i,tage. Another pr oblem in the graveyard scene was the presence of 

J)oc Robinson after his death. The director feared that the audience ' s 

attention would be focused on the dead body, watching t he actor breath . 

This problem was solved by having Muff and Injun Joe attempt to hide the 

bodY by placing it under the six foot platform. This left the body on 

stage for t he necessary action around i t, while disguising, the live 

actors attempts at playing dead. 

Whi le still in the initial blocking rehearsals, the director 

became aware of potential discipline and attitude problems among the 

actors. The constant need to ask the actors to be quiet or to search 

tor an actor who had a cue was disturbing to the concentration of the 

director and the actors attempting to wor k. This necessitated an 

inanediate and firm appr oach by the director. Although some discipline 

problems wer e expected of the children, the adults proved to be as 

guilty as t he younger members of the cast. In or der to better clarify 
. 

the root of t he pr oblem, the director decided to confront the adults 

separately f r om the children. A general discussion following rehearsal 

allowed the director an opportunity to f irst relay to the entire cast 

her dismay over this situation and to state firmly that the behavior 

VOUl.d not be tolerated. The adults were asked to remain after t his 



al discussion and were questioned about their failure to adhere 
pner 

P
ropriate rehearsal behavior. Several comments by the cast brought 

to IP 
to the surf ace some frustrations they wer e feeling. Overall the adult 

actors were having trouble taking their r elati vely small roles seriously. 

JWJ1 of them used to playing leading characters were having a hard time 

adjusting t o the fact that children were the leading characters in this 

pla1• Several also had complaints about their attendance being required 

tor so much of the time when they may have only one or two lines . The 

dir9ctor responded by emphasizing the importance of the adult characters 

in the play and related the challenges that were presented for a real

istic character development. This seemed to restore their sense of 

importance and thus conduct and attitude problems diminished. Also, the 

assurance on the part of the director that they would not be called to 

the rehearsals unless they were absol utely needed seemed to generate 

a more respectful attitude toward the director and resulted in estab

lishing open lines of communication. They were aware that their com

plaints .iere not ignored and that the director would attempt to make 

this a pleasant and worthwhile e:xperience for each one of them. 

This discussion also provided the director with a chance 

to discuss another problem that had come to her attention. This con

cerned the development of character believability. It was necessary 

for the director to reitterate her intention f or realistic character 

Portrayal. Even though it was early in rehearsal and blocking had not 

yet been finalized, several of the adult actors had begun to develop 

exaggerated. character stereotypes rather than real characters . Part 
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of this was an outgrowth of their fonner children' s theatre experien

ces, including very broad, almost cartoon like character development. 

jnotber part was the failure of the scr ipt to provide them with enough 

information on which to base well rounded characters . Again the actors 

vere reminded that they would in many instances find valuable character 

descriptions and actions by reading the novel. Al.so, they were request

ed to set up time with the director outside of rehearsal for individual 

character conferences. This resulted in a personal character confer

ence with each member of the cast. Most of them heeded the director's 

adVice t o read the novel and came to their conferences prepared with 

ideas and infonnation they had gleaned from the book. During the con

ferences, the director asked the actors to develop a life history for 

their character and an understanding of the character's desires, 

moral standards, likes, and dislikes . These coni'erences proved in

valuable in the development of realistic character reactions, actions 

and idiosyncracies. 

During blocking review r ehearsals, early in the second week, 

the director ' s assumption that many of the child actors would need 

training in the fundamentals of acting, was confimed. It became 

obvious at this point that many of the children did not have the vague

st notion of how to share the stage or help achieve proper focus . Two 

TBA's , preschedu.led for this week, provided an opportunity f or necess

ary readjustments of blocking and instruction on the basics of act.ing. 

In order to make this learning process as enjoyable as possible and to 

ProVide visual aids for clarification, the director utilized two 

improvisations specifically designed for this purpose. Although the 

r 
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actirltY was basically planned for the benefit of the children, several 

of the adult members of the cast were asked to attend and to provide 

eJC8111Pl es of the desired stage knowledge . The first exercise chosen 

was used to explain the concept of sharing the stage with another actor 

while shari ng the action with the audience . This theatre game gave the 

two participants an activity that demanded total body involvement in 

the completion of a shared task. As the activity goes on between them, 

the \ti.ewers become aware of those moments when they cannot see the 

action of both participants . The second exer cise, used for an under

standing of how to give and take focus, divides the actors into several 

teaJDS of t wo or three individuals, and asks each team to devise a 

particular activity. These groups, place•d at different locations on 

the stage, were to (without freezing ) allow another group to take the 

focus . The group ordered to take the focus was to do so by vocal or 

physical means . In both cases adult or experienced child actors lo/ere 

asked to participate first , to set an example of the desired behavior. 

Rehearsals following this displ ayed immediate adoption of the principles 

the exercises were designed to teach. 

As the director began to work on the individual scenes it 

became apparent that the children did not understand the importance of 

group reactions in setting the environment and tone of the scene . This 

became particularly evident in the schoolyard fight scene, the activity 

in the schoolroom, and the cave scene. Even though the director con

Sistently asked for group reactions and provided examples and ideas for 

Partieular individuals, the children failed to respond. At this point 

in the rehearsal process , the director ' s early pleas for proper rehearsal 



co0ctuct and 

creativity. 

discipline had been heeded almost to the detriment of 

Since the director had obtained control, an attempt would 

be inade t o stimulate their creativity by an evening of fun but purpose

!111 entertainment. The evening began with each person involved in the 

schoolyard and schoolr oom scene being given a stack of paper that they 

wre instructed to wad up into small wads. This paper was to be thrown 

at either Tom or Alfred in the fight scene. The actors were instruct-

ed that they could thr ow a paper wad only when their character agreed 

or disagreed with something that was said or some action that was taken. 

They, however, were not allowed to throw one without shouting out their 

reaction t o the situation. In order to encourage discriminate use of 

their paper wads, they were instructed that those they had left over 

could also be used in the schoolroom at appropriate moments . By repeat

ing the exercise several times, each time varying the instructions 

slightly and finally eliminating the paper wads all together, the child

ren learned to develop, in their own unique way, the ideas and reactions 

desired for effective group responses. The second event of the evening 

included turning all the lights off while the actors walked through 

their blocking for the cave scene with candle l ight only. The addition 

of spooky sounds provided by the director and stage manager helped create 

1 simulation of the environment they were supposedly in. When the lights 

Vent out, the children's vivid imaginations supplied the reactions and 

IIOVement needed to help create this environment. On a later date, this 

lame technique was also used with the people involved in the graveyard 

scene and was again successful. Several times throughout the rehearsal 

Period th 1 • h ' e 1.g ts in the rehearsal hall were dimmed or turned out during 



these two scenes . 

As the actors began to develop character, it became evident 

that several were experiencing difficulty in attaining believability. 

Tbe actor protraying Tom steadily progressed bringing in new ideas 

dailY and exhibited a clear understanding of the character and his 

-,tives. I t became noticeable, however, that in an attempt to 

cOIIIP8nsate for the deficiences in other characters and to pick up the 

pace of the entire show, he had begun to rush through his part with a 

swgness uncharacteristic of Tom. His past experience in acting and 

bis ability for fast character development, had resulted in a polished 

performance displaying an abundance of technique. In an attempt to 

pinpoint the problem, the director became aware that as a result of his 

character having developed too early in the rehearsal period, his act

ions had become almost automatic . This problem was pointed out to him 

vi.th reminders that these adventures represent a day in the life of an 

aTerage boy and that although Tom may appear to be a rogue, he is in 

truth, very innocent. In addition, whenever actions appeared to become 

automatic , the actor was asked to explain what the character is thinking 

at that point and why he is participating in the particular action. 

These questions forced the actor to think the thoughts of his character 

and reduced his reliance on an automatic per formance . Attempts at slow

ing Tom down, however, were unsuccessfuJ. until the director was able to 

get the other actors to pick up the pace . 

The young girl portraying Bec'lcy Thatcher had significant 

di!!icul ty in understandi.ng the basics of character development and 

ltage technique . Her movements were unnatural and her reactions slow 

or nonenstent. On two occasions the director used time allotted on 



thB schedule for TBA I s to work with her. The actor playing Tom was 

asked to come also in an attempt to build an understanding of the 

relationship between the two characters and to work through their 

scenes together. These rehearsals began with the basics and progr

essed to scene work. Upon arr ival the two were asked to participate 

in an exercise to enhance the coordination o:f physical and emotional 

character expression. The director would say to the actor "show us 

that you are furious, but only through the use of your legs. " This 

was a slow process, but through repetiiion and the examples provided 

by Bobby Grothe, the actress began to catch on. The actors were then 

asked to s it opposite each other with their knees almost touching, 

and without giggling or talking, they were to close their eyes and in 

tum touch each other 's faces. This exercise, done in an attempt to 

create an intimacy and sense of eomf ort between the two of them, was 

followed by a discussion of things they noticed about each other that 

they had not noticed before. While in this same position the dir ector 

asked the two to begin the dialogue in their scene with a short expl

anation of thei r character ' s actual thoughts following delivery of 

each line . Through a combined use of these exercises the director was 

attempting to achieve a natural por trayal of Becky Thatcher in move

ment and subtextual understanding, as wel1 as , to establish a bond 

between the two actors that would eliminate some of the discomfort the 

actress appeared to be feeling . Although the attempts improved the 

situation and resulted in some advances on the actress 's part, it was 

necessary thr oughout the remainder of the r ehearsal period and through 

early perfonnances to continuously r emind the actress of the subtext 

j I 
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sbe developed and the importance of total body involvement in real

utic portrayal • 

As anticipated during the casting session, the actor portray-

inl Buck was having difficulty in understanding the character so unlike 

lliJISelf or his friends . Although he appeared to know the character's 

_,t1ves and backgr ound, he had trouble incorporatir.g them into his 

pb1sicalization and vocal development. He would unconsciously correct 

Huck's improper English and would fall into the rhythmical pattern 

established by Tom and Joe. A conference was held with the actor to 

discuss the situ~tion. This gave the director the oppor tunity to 

point out those moments when movement became unrealistic or where dia

logue was altered. The actors portraying Joe and Tom then joined the 

Meting . Each of the three boys was asked to establish a rhythmical 

beat for his oharacter. The actor playing Huck developed an approp

riately slow and unique beat . By combining Huck ' s beat with the other 

tvo characters he was able to establish an internal rhythm unique to 

his character . This helped him maintain his vocal and physical rhythm 

when performing with the other two boys. 

T.io of the adult actors also displayed considerable difficulty 

in achieving realistic portrayal of character. Although the actors 

portraying Injun Joe and Muff Potter were experienced, they seemed t o 

have difficulty responding to direction and production style . Prior to 

the established character conferences, the director became aware of 

several problem areas. First, the actor portraying Muff had adopted 

1 vocal quality similar to the actor Walter Brennan. This created an 

llnrealistic and humorous effect undesired by the director. In the first 
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ptace, Calvin Ward, the actor playing Mu.ff, is black and the use of a 

yocal quality similar to a famous white man's seemed out of place and 

ridiculous. The director met with him :immediately and explained that 

although a similar quality could work effectively, the direct vocal 

iJdtation was undesirable . Calvin seemed to understand the director's 

r9sponse and offered assurance that he would develop something else; 

yet, in rehearsals to follow, the actor continued to rely on the same 

,oice imitation. Other problems developed when he adopted a stammering 

nervosity in characterization. This displayed some of the desired 

character traits but extended them past the bounds of r eality and served 

only to slow the pace everytime Mu.ff appeared. At the first opportunity 

the director and actor scheduled a character conference. At this point 

it became obvious that the actor had read the novel and gleaned from it 

the infonnation about Muff's physical appearance. However, he had not 

attempted to fill in those questions unanswered by the book or the script. 

Such questions as "'What is his background?" or "What does he do on a 

daily basis t o support his drinking habit ?11 left the actor perplexed. 

An attempt t o suggest answers for these questions lead to a discussion of 

the black man ' s status at the time which in turn lead to the actor's 

question "You mean you want me to play him black?" The actor knowing 

that the character originally intended by Twain was white had assumed 

that he would be required to disguise his color and imitate a white man . 

This alarming discovery helped the director and actor understand the 

root of the problem and resulted in a much more believable character. 

Continual conferences with him were still needed, however, to reduce 

exaggerated physical mannerisms and to emphasize the fact that his 

stuttering delivery of lines was slowing the pace and confus ing the 
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content of his statements. It wasn I t until the final dress rehearsal 

that the director was able to get the actor to eliminate unnecessary 

unbelievable action. or 
A similar probl em with character development and pacing 

occurred with the actor portraying Injun Joe. Although this character, 

llben consi dered from a childhood reality, can be slightly exaggerated, 

the fear he evokes through his actions and behavior must be real. 

pl,aying a villi an in a realistic children I s pl ay was confusing to James. 

Injun Joe' s dialogue in many instances accentuates a stereotypic por

trayal undesired by the director. Such questions as "What has happened 

to Injun Joe that makes him so bitter and revengeful?" helped the actor 

start to develop character background and believability. These attempts 

resulted in the achievement of realistic portrayal in all but one of 

his scenes. The playwr ight 's choice to incl ude Injun Joe in the 

Jackson's Island scene, talking to himself while searching for hidden 

treasure, did not add t o t he story and was impossible to stage or act 

vith any degree of believability. The director ' s decision to eliminate 

Injun Joe completely f r om this scene was a relief to the actor and 

was certainly not missed by the audience. Again , as in the case with 

the actor portraying Muf f, James exhibited considerable difficulty in 

Picking up the pace in his scenes. Rehearsals with the t wo actors with 

continual reminders to pick up the pace and tell the story resulted in 

an acceptable resolution to the pr oblem. 

At the beginning of the third week of rehearsals, the director 

1'as infonned by Lee Henry, the cast member portraying both Doc Robinson 

and the Preacher, that there was a strong possibility that he would not 

I 
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be able to perfonn due to empl oyment conflicts. It was decided to cast 

lJJlderstudies i n the parts in case of the need for replacement . Fortun-

both roles were small and would not demand excessive rehearsal 
1te1Y, 

tiJD8• Since t he role of the Sheriff was only necessary in the Court-

bOUSe scene, the actor portraying the Sherlif would be able to take on 

the role of Doc Robinson. The role of the Preacher, demanding an 

additional per son from outside the cast, would be covered by a Guest 

Artist, Tom Skcre. The two men took over the roles without difficulty. 

Extensive preplanning in the areas of live sound and scene 

transitions, and the early addition of properties and costumes worked 

effectively in t he pre- technical rehearsals . Although all of these 

areas are t ime consuming, the addition of each element, for the most 

part, ran smoothly. As a result, the director needed to make only 

Iii.nor adjustments in these areas, once the set was available. The 

actors, relieved of the pressure of having to adjust to all the techni

cal elements at once, adapted quickly to the setting, lights, and taped 

sound. 

Despite many instances in which the rehearsal process was 

frustrating, an experience filled with trials and errors, the results 

were fruitful and the r ewards well worth the effort. Although many of 

the people i nvolved in the production were inexperienced when they 

began, each one of them could look at the final product with new 

knowledge and pride in a job well done. 
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THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER 

TIME -
7:00 

6: 30 
8 :00 

6:30 

6:30 
8 :00 

6:30 
7:30 

1: 00 
2:30 
3:30 

6:30 
7:30 

6:30 

6:30 

6:30 

6:30 

1:30 

6:30 
9:00 

6:30 
8:00 

6:30 
7:30 

6:30 
8:30 

6:30 

1:30 

SPACE 

MAB 

Mab 
MAB 

MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 
MAB 
MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 

MAB 

MAB 

MAB 

MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 

MAB 

I ,. 
'. 

CONCENTRATION 

Read Thru 

Block Scene 2 
Block Scene 1 

Block Scene 3 
Review 1,2, and 3 

Block Scene 6 
Block Scene 7 

Phot'o Call 
Block Scene 5 and 10 

Block Scene 4 
Block Scene 8 
Block Scene 9 

Block Scene 11 
Review Blocking Scenes 
5,8,9,10,11 

Stumble tbru 1-5 (lines off) 

TBA 

Stumble thru 5-11 (lines off) 

TBA 
.( 

Run show adding music and 
live sounds 

Work Scene 2 and 3 
Work Seen·~ 1 

Work Scene 5 
Work Scene 4 

Work Scene 8 
Work Scene 9 

Work Scene 10 
Work Scene 11 

Work Scenes 6 and 7 

Run Show (w/ music, live 
sounds, and props that are 
ready) 
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, IIT 3 

TIME -
6:30 

6:30 

6:30 

6:30 
8:00 

6:30 

1:30 
3:30 

4: 30-10:00 

4:00 
8:00 

4:00-.7 :00 
8:00 

6: 30 

9:00 a.m. 

Aunt Polly 
Tom 
Sid 

(call) 

Amy Lawrence 
~Becky Thatcher 
Alfred Temple 
Ben Rogers 

~ 

MAB 

MAB 

MAB 

MAB 
MAB 

MAB 

MAB 
~ 

Tbeaytr 

Theatre 
Theatre 

Theatre 
Theatre 

Theatre 

Thea.tre 

Gracie Miller 
Sid Savrer 
Joe Ha~per 
Jim Hollis 

CONCENTRATION 

Work thru 1-4 

Work thru 5-11 

TBA 

Run 
t~ TBA 

Run show twice (costumes 
and props) 

TBA 
Run show twice (costumes and 
props) 

Strike and Turnover 

Run show twice 
Cue to Cue 

Tech Rehearsal 
Dress Rehearsal 
hair) Photo of 

Final Dress 

See performance 

Susan Harper 
Tom Sawyer 
Huck Finn 

(make-up and 
performar:ce 

s·chedule 

Schoolmaster and kids above (w/ exception of Huck) 

Huck Finn Aunt Polly Dr. Robinson 
Mrs. Harper Sid Muff Potter 
Widow Douglas Tom Injun Joe 

All ' 

I ) 



I 
I 
I 

Tom 
Huck 
Joe 

Tom 
Joe 
Huck 
Injun Joe 

All (with the exception of Muff and Injun Joe) 

All of ki ds listed i n Scene 2 plus Injun Joe 

All (with the exception of Injun Joe) 
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PLATE VIII 

SID: Look! Here they come. (\~bitewashing Scene V) 

PLATE IX 

BECKY: Kiss, what do ya kiss for? (Schoolroom, 
Scene III • 

., 

, 





IX 

THE PLAY IN PERFORMANCE 

The Adventures of Tom sawyer opened with a student mat-

1nee perf ormance on March 5, 1981 and closed on March 21. During 

this time the show was performed twenty-six times._ Total aud• 

1ence attendance was 7,916 people, with the average percentage 

of capacity exceeding seventy percent. 

Although the child and adult audiences displayed their 

enjoymen t while viewing the performances, the director,in an 

attempt t o gain a better understanding of the production's 

effectiveness for the child viewer,sent letters to the schools 

attending requesting the children's written response. The letter 

encouraged both negative and positive thoughts about the pro-

two hundred and thirty- five responses received 

only three expressed a negative reaction to the performance. 

The remai nder expressed total enjoyment and satisfaction. Their 

favorite scenes appeared to be the graveyard scene , the cave 

scene, the funeral, and the schoolroom. comments concerning the 

various e l ements of d~sign were usually in regard to the set or 

the costumes. Although all st~tements regarding costumes were 

favorable, reactions to the set design were mixed. While most 

liked the setting, several made the remark that the set should 

changed more for the different environments. It was obvious 

the children's responses that the production was effective 

enjoyable for the young audience members. 

Newspaper reviews were also very positive. overal l the 

l'eviewers applauded the acting, the direction, and the design 



h Statements concernin-a-the production~ nostalgic ap-,pproa c • ··o 

peal, its f ast pace, its abundance of action , and its reprod-

uction of Twain's charm appeared to suggest that the production 

style,der i ved by the director , was successful in performance . 

Reviewer' s comments concer ning the scr ipt adaptation, however , 

were not always positive . one review complained that the play 

was too long for a young child audience and another stated 

that the scenes failed to flow smoothly together. The reviewer ' s 

complaint about length appeared to be contradicted, however, 

by the l etters recieved from school children who frequently 

stated t hat they only wished it would have been longer . 

, I ' 

14&. 
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SUNDAY MOND 

2:30 p.m. 

7:30 p . m. 

2:30 p .m. 

7:30 p . m. 

2 

9 

16I 

~ 
10:00 a.m. 

17 

10:00 a .m. 

12:00 noon 

f:Lo a . m. 

11s 

10:00 am 

a .m. 

7:30 p . m. 

1 

10:00 a.m. 

12:00 noon 

9 

10:00 a .m. 

12:00 noon 

1
10:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
(Ope ning ) 

t: 30 a.m. 

30 p . m. 

2 

10:30 a.m . 

7:30 p.m. 

p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

14 

2:30 p . m. 

7:30 p.m . 

2~ 

2:30 p . m. 

7:30 p .m. 

... 
~ 
'Jl 



AN OATH OF FRIENDSHIP: Eddie Heuls of Wentzville Jr. Hih, son ·of Verdi Heuls os 
Joe Harper: Bobby Grothe of St. Cletus School, son of Robert and Mory Ann Grothe os 
Tom Sawyer and Jomes Magee of Wentzville High School, son of Jomes and Ruth Ann 
Magee as Huck Finn swear on oath of loyalty in the Lindenwood College's production of 
the Mork T~ain classic, '7he Adventures ol Tom Sawyer." The ploy runs now through 
M~rch 21. 'Admission is $2.50 for all seats. For reservations coll the Lindenwood Ticket 

1 Office at 723:_7152, 946-6912, ext. 252. ' - ' 



THE UNDENWOOD COWGE THEATRE 
MARCH 6-21 

PDFORMANCaS 
Mardi 6. 7. 8 . 13, 14 , 15. 20, 21 

et 7:30 
~ 7. 8. 14. 15, 20. 21 et 2:30 

TICKET onlCE 
946-691 2 (loll free) 

724-2004 
AU TICKETS $2.50 

Performances al the Jelkyl Theatre. SL Charles. Mo 
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• cot y 'DGD' l" in aan, o er ..or;i; , be got the story of 111'".ne Golden 
b" f roi him. rk ':£wain told ~ t tu • r: .amiy a l ct:urer nudience, bringing 
thrill!, 1111d scr ~s lik tlwEc. th • he end hw friends res-ponded with every 
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"I.if... t r: i sise ppi' Mark Tw:li..i tells abor.t n 1rl.sit to Hannibal 
~hirty y ·s ab:--ence. He cl:f.moed Holli.d:iy' s Hill, and looking down on 

,tte! ~.1 Ill"J.sed over wl1.1t: he saw. lie marlred and fixed every locality in the 
cbe t Cl'ha~ he wac on~e fapiJ ::lar vlth. t?nturally hi? was a good deal moved. 
cot,,rl ~ . ''lla.nY of the people I <mce kne'c,, ln thi.s tt~quil refuge of my child-
~ ;; no.' in heaven; so-:ne, I trust. are in the other plDce." 

He rec&lled the ag-'n7 be used to go through worrying about the punisbment 
going to receive ill the hereafter for h.is boyish misdeeds. One such 

be : :Ct had to do with the old jail to.at .ms located a fev feet fru where 
p,c Tom and Huck statue stande at the foot of the hill. In Hannibal a tramp 
chi illC8rcerated there, end he begged for a light for his pipe. Sto, the 
~ e: hearted, bought some precious sulphur natches out of bis slir.. store of 

cJtet 4)0ney and smuggled them to the vag-rant. That night the jail caught 
~ and S2%!1 arrived at the conflag1:ation just in time to see the tr p 

:Ot~ th:3;:;t f~~o!a~~~~~~~~k~d 0!a!i:=d by~he f~. 

1111 v&lt home 1n a um.at, and could not sleep for nig:;i.tr es. Be thought 
that vangc,.ce frO'lll heaven, and '1.lso fr0111 the village constable, vould be 
risi ted upon him. It vasn' t until several weeks late:t that he got any peace 
of mind. Ha fo.JJ1d that public opiuion accr~Uted enother boy with the fatal 
pit of matches. 

The river is uot exactly as Uark Twain lmcw it. It i6 hame.aaed at 
t11111tY or U>re. mile distances by flood cont::.:-ol dams, and here and thor 
bridges are thrown across it. The essenti.als are still there though; the 
ark tan water, the pc.,·erful current, the forested banks. A couple of boys 
could take a canoe and paddle and float dO'W1l to New Orleans and the Gulf of 
Harlco - and sometilile.s do. The river is lil~e a magnet ta tho soft iron of 
a youth' s nature. Build all the fine 6'tliDm.ing poolo you can afford, nil the 
1lice orderly playgrounds you can devise, and you still Ctln' t keep th l::lds 
of Bmmibal away from the river. To their elders it may be just dy and 
angerous ; but to boys that doesn't keep it from being mi exciti,nz pl e to 
play and a rOQ&lltic highway to ad~-enture. 

I!ark Twa.h 1,1as Tom Sawyet". ,He didn't 'SIJY so, but he cdmitced 1ng 
llftra.l things that appeal: in the book. lie gave Paink:llJie.r to the Cat. He 
ltole out at n_gbt to go adventuring, clodded brother Henry (who Sid 1n 
tbe book) for talebearing, and play:ing hook.ey from school to cxplo the 
gre&t cave two nu.lee south of tmm. The cave vas a favorite goal of Sam 
ClftDeJU; and his gang - Tom Blankenship, wbo was to achieve fmne as Ruclcle
llerry Finn. John Briggs, Will Pittsi and the Bo;ren boys. 

1n "Tom S~myei:11 Mark Tt-iain wites: "Tha \!lOuth of the cave was up the 
hUl.aide... Within we a smnll cbam~r, chilly as an icenous. , and lied 
'1 nature with solid limestone th.at ~s dewy w:1.th a cold S1o,1eat. It o 
hlllntic and 1!lysterious to stand here in the deep gloolll and look out upon 
tbe &reen valley shining in <the sun... l!cl)ougall' s cave ffl1£ but a v t 
lab:YTintb of crooked aialE:s that ran into each otheT and out again and led 
~ e. It 11as ea!.d that one might wa.-ider days ,:nd nights together through 

1114 
intricate tangle of rifts and chasms, and never find the end of the cave; 

the that he might go do•.ru, and still down, in.to the earth, and i.t was just 
•1--~• • • labyrinth after labyrinth, anrl no en.d to any of thel:l. No man 
-...w ' the cave. That was an impossible thing... Tom Sm,yer knew as much 



ve 86 anyone.'' 11Tom and Becky .•. tripped along the murky aisles, 
th8 ca the familiar wonders of the cave - wonders dubbed with rathe?' over
~ c:Lve nrune.s, Guch as 'The Drawing-Room, ' 'The Cathedral' , "Aladdin's 
...eriP d on " .,,,... , an so. ,.i,ce , 

one of Mark '!Vain' s aphorisms was "Live so that when you die even the 
t;aker vill be sorry." And he did. His legacy to a loving world "-"8.8 

~ r and to America in particular he bequeathed the spirit that makes .-1tte , 
JPr" d fence a shrine, an old vindov sash something to remember , and a atra\.~ 
~ symbol of youth down the mightiest of rivers. 



1s35 -

1861 -

OF r. .EVE'ITr! OF lffi tK TUAD 1 S (SAlruEL LAHGUomm CLI:tlEl:T') LIFE. 

San Clemens 1.s 1>orn on !lov. 30th in norida, Uo. as Haley's Comet 
appe.ars. 
Sam quits school, becomes a printer's "devil!', or apprentice. 
Leaves Hannibal. Juttrneym.e.n printer in St. Lou1.s, Philadelphi.a, 
new York. 
Learns the River from Horace Bizby, becOiilee creek ?l:Lssisaippi 
ste.amb~at pilot. 
Civil War stops steamboating. Lieutenc.nt in Confederate Voltmtear 
Company, near New London, 110. Company disbands. To 1!evada Territory 
with Oricn - "Roughing It" e.perieru:es. Cold prosepcting. 

1862_63 Reporter on 11'ferritoria.l Enterprise,:• Virginia City, Nevada. First 
use of pen na::ne "?-!ark Twain. 11 

1867 -

1869 -
1870 -
1871 -
1872 -
1874-75 

1876 -
1880 -

1882 -

1883 -
1884 -
1889 -
1891-94 

New York, 11Jumping Frog11 published. "Qu.at:e.r Ci.ty" e::cur ion to 
Roly Land for San Francisco newspapeu:. ''Imioeents Abroad' 
experience.e. Heets Olivia Langdon in Elmira, n. Y. 1 ofter falling 
1n love with her picture. 
Engaged to Oliv:La Langdon. Publishes "Innocent. Ab-road". 
Marriage to Olivia Langdon, Feb. 2nd. Langdon Clem:e:no boni Uov. 7th. 
To Hartford, Connecticut. Publishes "Ro~g It". 
Susy born Harch 19. Langdon dies June 2nd. Mark Twain Tioit England. 
Birth of Cl: ra Clemena,. in June. s~re t: Quarry F , 1ra. 
?tagazi.tie articles comprising p rts of "Old ?1maD on the a.a iosippi". 
(Life on the Niaadssippi). Writiug ''T •Sl.!wo:r". Visit to Rannibal. 
"Tb.a Adventures of Tom Sawyor". 
"A Tramp .Abroad". "The Prince and tho :Pmnlt'.1" • J C].(:~1.G bol"ll 
July. Canadian trips th and in 1863. 
Steam~t visit to Hmmibal OD Upper l«wrn.-alp i trip, 
material for hi book "L1.fe On th r J, ieaippi. II 

'Uf e on the Ki.[;si ippi. " 
Ente.ro pu})J1ab:1ng lnw •· "Adventures f n~~;.ucrry 
"Comiecticut Ya.nkec 1n ~ Arthur' e Court.'' 
Residence 1n Bcsrliu. Ruropea tr al 
Cla:1ment-." SeY~ .Atlmlti.e voyageu. 
and eo . • ~b....:l.sh1zlg hous • ! :it 'lva1a t>m~Ji; 
aesmnea creditor oblJ.saticm•• p~ 
debt:o were not: hi.a own. 

ting 

r, 

t:h 

189.S-96 "Joan of Arc." IActure trip around tho i:ld t:o help p 
publishing company creditors .. Susy Cl di befo cbsa 
home. 

1896- 1900 England and Europe. "Following the Equator," 1897. 
1901 - Honorary degr~, "Doctor of Lettera." fr Yal Uni: r it,. 
1902 - 'Last vi.sit to Hmmibal, 1n June. Honarary Degree fro Uniwrcity 

of 11issouri. Birthday 'Banque~ for Mark Tvdn in Yor 
1902-()4 Residence in Florence, Italy. Olivia l..Qgclon Clai:,Q;.DO d 

1906 -
1907 -
1910 -

Uai:-k Twain, Clara and Jean curn to u.:s. 
Farewell lecture iA UEV York City. "What Han?" 
Oxford University honorary degree, Doctor of Liter ture. 
Mark Twau dies April 2lat, cs Ra1ey's CoQct again blaze through 
the sky. He is b~ied in Elmira where hi.a bel!)Ved wife Olin.a, 
daughters Jesn and. Susy and son Lmlgdon lie. His father, John 
Marshall Clemena, mother .Jm1s LamptOD Cle::eu,, brother Ori.on with 
nfe ~~ry. and brother Heury arc in Motmt Olivet Cemetery. Hann1~. 



1PESS 

Quo 

T: 

1ar 

•ni firs.;. c-rop o! childr,m was born in the mO\mtain solit'l.:.das of east 
~essee ... I was of e lattar vintage. ! vms postponed to 1~asouri. 

~ souri was an \tn.'lcnc--.. ,1. .::.2'-1 state and naeded ~.ttractions." 

,,
1 

found 2 fifty dollar bill on the street. I adv-er iseci it to find the 
c,tme.r end then left ,(,;;;.nediately for Ci-ncinnati for fear I toight succeed. 112 

''uinS rich ain • t what J t' s cracked up to be. It 's just worry and 't-10rry, 
aod sweat and swaat, a.nd a-wj.shing you was dead all tl1e time. 113 

'l<Jhe r iver was my school. •• On one trip l sa"'.J a little ta-111bead, an infant 
i,J.s:nd, half a irlle long, which had been formed during the past nineteen 
yurs. Since tbe?:e was so much time to spare that nineteen ycera of it: 
could be devoted to the consti-uction of a 1:1ere towhead. lviiere lr"nB the use, 
or iginally, in rushing this ~hole globe through in six days? It is 11ke1y 
that 1f more time bad been tak.zn in the first pl.ace, the worlci ~-nuld hav 
been made right 1 and to.is ceaseless improving 8Il.d repairing wuld not be 

"4 necessary now. 

''What God lacks is convictions-scnbilit:y of character. lie ougb~ ~ 
Presbyterian or a Catholic or s ething-not try to be eve.rythf.ng." 

11SupJ>Ose you wE:.!'e an idiot. And suppose yea vere 
Jut I r epeat myself. 116 

11.lt the banquet last winter of tbat or~uatiou vbicb callo :it cl.:f 
of the Earth Club' the Chai.rir.an, a r ti.red regular of fie r of 
p,1.-;J.&.u;:;;.~ in n loud voice. 'We r of the A.uglo-Ss:ron r c , 
Jaglo-Saxon vants a thing, he juat. to it.' Th r pcrbllp 
five civil1ans present tmd cvency-ff military m.?.d • It 
people nearly two 111.UlUtea to work off their etorray .. - ........ _ti.on of th.a 
lmthlent; and meanwhile the inspired prophet vhn b:ld dise.hn.rged :I: 
liver, or bi.s intestines, or his enophclgtUJ, or 'Uher had b 
tJaere glovin,g and berning and ax:JiUJJg end :lcsuiDg raya of beppin a 
nary pora •.• like the old-tfme pictur in the olmm:mc of dw -ri.m 

diaeh:irging lrl.gns of the ~odiac 1n every direction, nud so absorb 
Uppinesa. so steeped in bappine.so, tru:t h2 :miles ol2d smiles end ha 
forgot tc that ha ia d.an~crou.sly ruptured til:ld e2tposed mni.:d ih:ipe a:nd 
leri.ug up right away. 117 

"I a oppo_ed. to having the eagle put it:s ~lona on any other ]..and. ••8 

a 

• 

8 

plainly 
ed 

"Two or three centuries fr011 no\f it wil1 be: recognued t t all th 
-.Petwt Ullero ere Christiana; thci tho p gan world will go to school 
to the Chriatim:i-not to ocquir6 hie religion:, but hi gmus. 119 

~\lay don t t you let the better aide of you ;:;-ork? ••. You go too far, cn1ch too 
ar, ia all yoi.:. say ..• Doe.a it h~p the world iuways to rail at 1t? 'nlere is 

~ -\ aud noble ~rk being done, why not 80t!l2tii=e.e rccogniu that?111o (Mark 
·•tlUI. a \Jife, Livy) 



e o 

~ 
~ otb rs 

uld \-1ilS t. ig 1tiest <i.i G ... e -wh c 1 cv r befallEll this country. 
Ja'! :ple bad d ir.?d .ioncy b ore his day but h t;_ ughl: tl1em to fal.1 dcnm 

!!II P r shiP it ... The gospel left behind by J y Gould 1e doing gient -wor i.n 
-' ~-o _ Its messnge ls I Get money. Get it q\:ickly. Get it in abundnnce 
t# _:;po-· litical and co.::.nercial morals of t'he nited States az-e not e.rely 

Jlle II J 2 ~ for l5ughte.. they are an entire bnnquet. • 

Golden Rul"' cume mn:Uing into this inhospir..able ~"Orld Gnd co..:l.dn' t 
-!bl e's lodging anywhera. 1113 
JtC a 
.,.re is uo sadd r sight than a young pessimist, e.~cept sn old optiniot ... 11, 

'dl Lord, we have with cs tonight nan known throughout the l.-nrld ,.;t li%:er1can huonrist. Help us, ob Lord-help us to underotnnd 
ii &])out to sny, and b amused by it. "15 

(A clergyman's introduction of Twain to Dayton, O"nio, 
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ou_ rAP.K TWAIN 

W!S HAf'J, TI U\.:N 1 
~1lo 'l'WA!H is the pen n&m2 nes~2c by SA11UEI. Lo\!1GEOIU'IB CLEMENS. lie got 
1 ;;•r.se from lrl.s pilot::.J.ng dnys on the !iiss:i.ssippi. When the lead~ 
\ 0 tal-.eB soundl.1g3 from the bow of t.:he steamboat sings out 11Ha-a-&r1-: 
;;ainl II it means 113afe wate:..- ahead" to the st:eareman. 

\las TOll SAWYI:.R a real person? 
Hark 'Iwain said t:ha': Tom was a combination of several boys '1e had known. 
}!c, .. ever it i s ~enerelly conceded that Hark Twain's owil boyh.-.od ~eriences 
provided most of the inspiradon for Tom· s doi..,gs . 

Bow 1bout lnJC:CLEBERRY Fnrn, BECKY 'lliATCHER, A.UNT POLLY, SID, MARY, AND 
others in the stories? 
RUCK Fnm was ·.rom Blankenship, n good-hea::-t~d ragarn.1EfiD wo played and 
went adventuring with young Sam Cle..1.?ns in ~-utlbal. BECKY Tl!ATClIER 
vas SSlll's playmate and childhood Si·u.theart; her real name was Laura 
Hawkins • AUNT POT..LY, HARY, AUD SID .rare res..,ectively Jane Clemens (Mark 
Twain's mother), his sister, Pamela, .snd brother Henry. JOE HARPER ·was 
John Briggs. IllJUN JOE, Jil1, and prncti.c.a.i.ly all t:he othe:r characters 
had their counterparts in real life. 

Q, Did the things that: happened in "THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER" and ''THE 
AD . S OF lilJCKLEBERRY FINW' occur in real 1-; f P., or "-'as Haz-k Tvain 
just mald.Dg them up? 

A. Host of the things happened. although h.e colored them somewba.t in their 
f1ctio?llzed version. ME.rk Twain uhitewashed ~a. fence, ge:ve Painld.ller 
to Peter the cat, clodded his brothe;:- Henry, got lost in the fatJous Cave, 
made rafts and swem in the !Usaissippi, played hooky fTom school to so 
adventuring on Hollideyt s H:tll (Cardi.ff a1l.l :in the book), was mitched 
by the schoolteacher, camped on Jackson's Island - and, as be might sily, 
did ever so many other things, that he later put into print. Hark 'lwa.J.n 
drev on his imaginatiOJl, buc he al.Be, drew heavily on his r.leI'lOry. 

Q. Did Hark Twllin wr .t te in Hmmibal 7 
L Only a few newspaper skits, photostatic copieo of SO'Dle of 'Which mny be 

s Ji the Huseum. All of his se.rioU!J writing 'lil4B done in bis home~ 
in New York and Connecticut, in var~us European countrlea where he 
visi ted, and in Nevada and Cali.fo:u.i.a. 

q. \laa nark 1\r.rln born 5.n Houn"fbtl? 
'- No. Be 1o-as born in F'l.orida, Ml£1souri, 35 miles southtrast of l:ImJ.nj.bal, in 

1835. Be moved to 11£.:mi.bal with hi.a fomi.ly when ilc was four, and lP..ft 
- when he was eighteen years of c1ge. Ile came b ck only for. v1.sits 

tberi.!8.ftcr. 

t Did Mark Tuain marry Beck Tha~? 
A. Becky Th.et cher (Laura Bm,,½ins) wns his clli.1.dh.ooci swcetheut. Wb.c.n he 

f inall.y fell in love, £s a man, L~. s with Oliv:ta u:.ngdon. of Elm.ira, 
Ua~ York. They marTied, and h d fO'U children; L:mgdou, Susy, Jean, 
and Clara. There was one grLnduangu,er, Clara's daughter ran.a. 
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rch 5, 6 13, and 20, the sh'l\1 will ste.rt ~t:on:ptly at 10:30. On 

~ O l , 12, 17, 18, nod 19r th.a s: uvn Fata.rt st 10·00 Cu\O 12:00. Pl02Be 
,arch t~· '!her :.s no to.lki g i.i the the2tre during parfoma;:icc. Uo one. 
Mand be a21oved o leave cne:«.i: sea .. s uu.:-ing the pe.rf:om.ancc except ill 
~ encieS• S:l.nce the show 1runs appro:r.~tcly cue hour, there ,ri.ll bE- :to 
~ .,.iO!l• 'rne hcus manage.:- ..:i.11 be there to hell) s~at you. 

OUR PRODUC.."!:I01i 

'rtle Undcm;;»od ~reduction ie directed by Susan Far.ell~ a H. F. • graduate 
~t in acting and direction. Ms. Farwell bed d:lrClCtecl collage, comur.J;)ity 
• thcn.tre in variety of locales. Tu.n Smw:z:er re1>resc:1t.s her thesis 

Jlllject. 

Eddie eating, theatTe ctudGnt, cieaigned the set fo-c TOiil Sf.:!Y.er th 
JaffNY O!lborn, grnduate theatre stude?llt, dcsignfng coBtmr..es. 

'l".-enty actoro are used 'in Tom Sm,yor, niuc of vhich .re child 
Ila Sawyer i s played by Bobby Grothe, e.:1 equity nct or frorJ St. Clw.r 
..,_liaC-ce (St. Peters) a:u1 Eddie Buel.s (St. !.Quic) ploy IIu.ck Fiml 
J11 Bar,>er, respcct:!.vely. 

Rehl'.arsals for T<T.'l S£vye-r r for four ,.-eelw. ~ total of thirty 
fllunc-a have been echodulcd. 
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Tom S"'a~er Lives A~ 
011 Lindenwood's.~tiige 

0 lyWANITA
ZUMIIUNNIN 

Special to the Journal 
Theatergot!rs can 

momentarily -for.get 
adult worries and enter 
again the world" of 
childhood_ during i the 
current production at 
Lindenwood's Jelkyl • 

!
Theatre: Mark Twain's 
•·-The Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer'' as 
dramatized by Sara 
Spencer. The charm and 

·run of Tom's adventures 
and imaginative flights 

. are carried out in an ex
uberant; fast paced, 
lots-of-action per-for• 
mance. • 

Members of the au-
0

dience are enticed into 
the performance 'the 
moment they enter the 

1 U1eater and the lively 
sounds of banjos, fiddle, 
guita r, and " spoon" 
music are heard. The 
musicians and singers 
filter in and out of the 
set which consists of 
platforms and steps, 
giving it the -.:ersatility 
necessary to become 
be d room, street-, 
schoolroom, graveyard, 
Island, church, cour
thouse, jail and cave in 
rapidly changing suc
cession, for the play is a 
series of episodes 
lhread.ed together by 

I Tom ·s adventures. The 
single item of realism is 
a bairel, the "property" 
of Huck Finn. The pro
duction crew should be 
particularly commend
ed for the creation of-the 
~ave sceqe during which 

unobtrusive- forms and 
drops become 
r e c .o g n i z a1 b l e ' 
stalagmi~ and stalac
tites. 

'The effect of the en
tire production depends 
upon the- skillfulness of 
Susan Farwell, director, 
whose task is to monitor 
the na·tural spon
taneousness of children 
playing children but 
with the heightened ar
chness of slight ex- . 
ageration, a faithfulness 
to Twain's romanticized 
version of childhood . 

It is impossible to 
resist the freshness of 
the young performers 
costumed in print gowns 
and pantaloons. and 
suspendered rolled 
pants from which bare 
feet protrude. Bobby 
Grothe is sufficiently. 
energetic and enticin·gly 
confident as Tom to 

.become the focal point 
of the play. Bill Tobias, 
as Alfred Temple, has 
an appropriate smug. 
simplicity that makes • 

-the character a proper 
foil for Tom. Playing 
Sid. Mike Rohrbacher is 
adorably charming as 
the pesky • younger 
brother. Also enjoyable 
is the ·-expressive face 
and emotional style of 
Eddie Huels as Joe . 
Harper, one of Tom's 
cronies. The young 
female performers are 
led by Tara Owens who 
plays a graceful and 
demure Becky That-

cher. . _ 
Because the role of 

Huck Finn in this play ls 
decidedly overshadow
ed by- Tom Sawyer, we 
are ~steed to tuck away 
our tesponse-to this well 
known literary figure. 

James Magee aids us by 
portraying a Huck who 
is uneasily aloof and 
hides in a barrel during 
the town episodes , 
relaxing only in the 
island scene; 

Since the play does 
not focus on them, the 
adult actors wisely do 
not strive to overshadow 
ol' ·emulate the ex
uberance of the 
children, but become 
accompaning motifs to 
flesh out plot and add an 
element of actuality to 
the script. The one ex
ception is the character 
of Muff Potter, the shuf· 
fling self-effacing 
"darkie" developed in 
19th century American 
literature. He is effec
tively played-by Calvin 
Ward. James 'Gaspard 
is appropriately 
dangerous as. the con
niving Injun Joe. Doug 
Mayer's Schoolmaster 
role is comically 
rem.inisoent of Ichabod 
Crane . Pam · Ross 

• I 

makes a strong and car-
ing Aunt Polly, an~ 
Jacki Goodall creates 
an amusing Widow 
Douglas whose latent 
maternal instincts 
reach out quickly to 
envelop the resisting 
HucJtFinn. 
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,_-~TontSawyer' Opens At Lindenwood 
1. ' . 

as menacing a figure as be should be. By Judy Harrison ---.----------
The Llndenwood Colleges ~resented a',; review 

fun but rather long production of""the "', 

Doug Mayer Is wonderful as . the 
, doddering old schoolmaster, and Tom T. 

:Adventures of Tom Sawyer" on Friday\ - - ----------
night. The play, by Sara Spencer; Is '"' 
.tsased on the classic Mark Twain novel, ,,' Tar~ Owens Is Becky Thatcher, and 
and allhough It has been cl.It extensive- although she Is pretty and does a good 
ly, it ls s till too· long t.o hold the Interest job, she seems a bit too goody.goody to 
QI young children. • i attract the wild Tom. 

Director Susan Farwell keeps things ' The rest of the young cast me'mbers -
moving as fast as she can, and the cast, Mike Rohrbacher, BIii Tobias, Jeff 
made up mostly of children, Is ful~ of ' Wren, Julie James, Mitch Spiro, Lela 
energy and enthusiasm. • Dawkins and Barbara Carson - are . 

l Bobby Grothe; a yeteran actor at age excellent and work well as a11 e113emble, ,I 
• ~ t<t , Is excellent. He captures all the a difficult enough task for professional 
•• charm and wll Twain gave the Missouri actors, let alone young amateurs. They 

l>oy but never gets too cutesy. His deserve a lot of praise and applause. 
lhtenslty and comfort on stage are As for the adults II\ tfie cast, Pam 
contagious, affecting the entire cast. He Ross Is Aunt Polly. Polly seems a bit 

, carries the show beautlfully but nev~r less mean than usuaJ, but Ross captUl'e.'l .1 

i' overpowers the younger actors. the love the woman Has fo.t her Tom. 
James Magee ls Huck FIM, Tom's no- Calvin Ward's Muff Potter Is excel-

'· account fishing buddy. Magee, too, Is lent, despite a terrible fake beard. Not 
(. very good and holds his own wllh only does Ward create a character, but 
i' Grothe. his portrayal brings Into question the 
1 • Joe Harper, the last of the trio that treatment of blac:ks In Twain's time. 

1 • 'runs off to plratftS, Is played by Eddie Pretty heady stuff for a kid's show. 

1 • Huels. Huels Is a natural comic and James Gaspard tries hard but Is 
• . 'without even trying manages to be totally miscast as lnjun Joe. The chll• 1 
. • ,"every kid" In every way. dren are not afraid of him.- and he Is not 

I J • ' • • ,, • l .. 

Skore's ~vlvallst preacher Is lovely. 
Farwell Is• presenting this play as her 

master's thesis. She has done a beautiful 
Job. :The cast works hard and well 
together. The kids are comfortable and 
believable on s tage. It Is a fine produc
tion from a fine director. 

Ed Catlng's set Is tremendous. The 
move from fence to cave tb schoolroom 
seems effortless. Stephanie Young's 

lighting complements-the set beautiful
ly, and Jeffrey L. Osborn's costumes are 
colorful and functional. 

Doug Carson, Greg Thompson and 
Vicki Speciale provide· the accompany-' 
Ing guitar, banjo and fiddle music, 
which greatly adds to the Twain atmos-
phere. ~ •• 

"The Adventures of Tom Sawyer" Is a 
fine· production for children over 8, 
Younger ones might find It a bit too 
slow-paced. It will run through March 
21. , I ' 

.. 
·;, 
'1J 
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• Pace Of 'Tom--Sawyer' 
Loses Twain-~s Charm 

by· 3effCopeland 
The • Lindewood Colleges theatre depart

ment is presenting a play•adaptatioo ci-Mark 
Twain's "The Adventures ci-Tom Sawyer". 

_ Dramatized by Sara Spencer, tbe production 
is very well acted, but falls short in its 
transfer from novel to play. 

Briefly, the play revolves around the a,d
vent~,of a boy named Tom ~wyer and his 
life on the Mississippi. He romances a young 
girl named {Jecky Thatcher, witnesses the 
killing of a doctor in a graveyard, and 
towards the end is lost, along with Becky 
Thatcher, in a cave. 

The play is devised of several short, fast
paced scenes which are run together in 
sequence. Instead of flowing smoothly as it 
should to give the audience a complete mental 
picture, the. play appears as a series of ex
cerpts run carelessly together, losing the 
charm Twain tends to deliver in bis novel. 

The set.design for this production was well 
done, considering Lindeowood's stage is so 

. small. there isn't much room to work with, 
and this_ particular production offers a 
repetition of quick scene changes and a 
variety ci atmospheres. 

There were a few instances however when 
the set design possibly left too much to the 
imagination. 

Such an imtance was the courtroom scene 
when Tom revealed the startling news that it 
was not Muff Potter who murdered the doctor 
in the graveyard, but In jun Joe instead. This 
scene -could've used more dialogue from the 
characters to explain the evenl Otherwise, 
the_ audience does not really understand 
where the action is taking place. 

Fortunatley, the faltering adaptation is 
rescued by a fine portrayal of characters . 

• Bobby Grothe does a fine job· portraying the 
young, miscbievws Tom Who's constant 
indulgence i.o, rambunctious escapades keeps _ 
his Aunt Polly's dander well stirred. 

Pam Ross is up to her usual excellence as 
the aging. but spry Aunt Polly while James 
Mageee delivers a splendid perlormance of 
Huckelberry Fim. 

Becky Thate.her is w-ell done by Tara 
Ow~ns. but is hardly heard from, and the old, 
cranky schoolmaster I is fantasti.cally 
characterized by Doug Mayer who depicts the 
spindly character with much facial, body, and 
vocal mannerisms. 

C&lvin Ward created a superb Muff Potter 
and James Gaspard was good as In-jun Joe, 
but both characters lacked the expmure they 
deserved. -

1 S Q 
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1Imb-enfno~ a!ollege 
;;L Q!qarus. JHo. 

Dear Teacher, 

Each year the Lindenwood Theatre offers per
formances specifically chosen for a young 
audie nce. The importance of doing this is to 
reach young people with the message of the 
play as well as to introduce them to the 
pleasures of viewing live theatre. 

I would like to encourage your students to 
write us a letter including their feelings 
abou t the production - THE ADVENTURES OF TOM 
SAWYER-- what they liked about the production, 
what they disliked about the production, and 
their overall impressions of the performance . 
This information will be helpful to us in two 
ways. First, it will be used in helping us 
select future productions with the -assurity 
that we are providing our young audiences with 
meaningful and enjoyable entertainment. Second, 
I will be assimilating the responses for further 
analysis of the eff ectiveness of the production 
when writing my t hesis . 

If you feel that your stud~nts would hav e an 
inte rest in responding to the play, may I sug
gest that this is done soon after v iewing the 
play , since it will be fresh in their memories . 
The correspondence should be sent to the Theat re 
Depa rtment, Lindenwood Colleges, St. Charles, 
Mo. 63301. 

:7~'Ld/ 
Susa n Farwell,Director · 
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 

11 
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PLATE X 

Pre- Show 





TOM SAWYER 

Scenes 

Scene L Tom Sawyer's bedroom. 

Scene 2. A village street. 

Scene 3. The Schoolroom. 

Scene 1. The graveyard. 

Scene 2. A village street. 

Ir.Cf 'fflRHE 
Scene 1. J ackson's Island. 
Scene 2. Jackson's Island, the fourth day' out. 

Scene 3. Th.e village church. 

herf F0UR 
Scene l. The Courthouse, adjoining the jail. 

Scene 2. In Macl)ougall's Cave. • 

Scene a. 'llu. ♦ iHagc chmd\. 
Scene 4. A village street, two days later. 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

Tom Sawyer is not tailored to fit the needs of 
any known theatrical company. It requires twelve 
young people, in leading roles. It also requires 
eight adults. And since this is a play about the 
difference between the two, a sharp contrast be
tween the generations is necessary. 

Young people are rarely accomplished actors. 
And it is difficult for the most accomplished actor 
to simulate the miracle that is childhood. So the 
author of this play presents the producer with a 
near-impossible task, and has no advice to offer. 

Nevertheless, I entrust this play to producers with 
the fervent hope that they will find the means to 
address it to all humanity. For although my play, 
like Mark Twain's book, is intended mainly for the 
entertainment of boys and girls, I hope it will not 
be shunned by men and women on that ~ount. 
Part of my plan, like Mark Twain's, has been to 
pleasantly remind adults of what they once were 
themselves, and of how they felt, and thought, and 
talked, and what queer enterprises they sometimes 
engaged in. 

-The Playwright 

6 



scene I 

x Tom & Sid climb ladder to top of 8ft.plat ., lay down , 
Tom R, Sid L, Huck climbs into barrel . 

1 . A. polly ent . R, X to D of stairs 

2 . A, Polly exits R. 

; , Tom sits up 

4 , Tom kicks Sid, hurts his sore toe. 

5 , Sid kneels L of Tom. 

6 . Sid stand s X over Tom to stairs 



(FJ 

TOM SAWYER 

Tom's eeuoom. A eo~ele eee, a waslt sama, e mo&to 
ea tAo wall. 

(Tom and Sid are a.sleep, Tom snoring vociferov.sly, Sid snoring 
like a steam whistle.) 

@AUNT PoLLY (o#aage). Tom! Oh, Tom! Monday! 4J 
ToM ( opens his eyes dazedly, ya.um.s, then comes alertJ.©Monday! 

(He sighs drearily, then, begins to plan. Feels around over his 
body for ailments, coughing e:rperimentally, rejecting a loose 
tooth, etc. lf &88iPea, S9'Afl N-o l, " WAoa Monday CO<Wolit", 1RP'!i 
es uoN Juwo Finally he unties th.e rag a.round his sore toe, and 
falls to groaning.) 

Oh-h-h! 

(Bu.t Sid snores on.) 

Ohh-h-h-h! Oooh-h-h-h! 

@(No response from Sid. Tom n"olloa O:llln' aad alial.oo liitn.J 

Sid! Sid! Ohhhhh-h-h-h! Ooooh-h-h-h! 

Sm (waking up). Tom! Say, Tom! 

ToM. Obbbbbb-h-h-h-h! Ooooooh-h-h-h! 

@sm (shaking him). Here, Tom. Tom! What's the matter, Tom? 

TeM. Oh, eea'ti1 Si:e. J;le&'t joggle me. 

Sm, Way1 ~ •s trAe mattai:, 'tom? I RWut oall .~WllQO. 

~QM, :;p.:j:o, BO .... &J' mind. B'U 80 9n9,p ey QB& ey, meyee. Den't eaD 
iilll¥QQQy. Ohhhl:ihhbhb 1t :h h ll ft! 

~m. 2'lit I mw;t Doa't sizgaa ,,.,, 'l:g111 It's aJ.l::wll Sow long :,•ow 
\Jeea this ,.vay? 

'I!oMs lieWPS Owaal 'Don't st.ii: ,,.,, ~ia. You.'ll lw1 me, Q:hhbbbb 
~ 

iiim 'tom, wh¥ Wia&'t yow w:ako mo i;ggaor? O:b, 'J:gm, doA:'tl It rnakflll 
my &eel\ 8l'ftWl to &eH yow. 

ToM. I forgive you everything, Sid. Ohhh-h-h-h-h! Everything you 
ever done to me. 

Sm. Oh, Tom, you ain't dying, are you? Don't , Tom.©Oh, don't! 
Maybe-
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ToM. I forgive everybody, Sid. Tell 'em so, Sid. And Sid, you give 
my brass knob and my cat with one eye to Joe Harper. And tell 
him-Ohhh-h-h-h! 

Sm (ma.king for the a.oor/!:>oh, Aunt Polly! Come quick! Tom's 
dying! 

Amrr PoLLY (offstage). Dying? 

Sm. Yes'm. Doa't w.iit Come quick! Q) 

Amrr PoLLY ("111 QjstageJIDRubbage! I don't believe it. 

(Bu.t she rushes in, just the same, and fi:n.ds Tom on the bed, 
writhing.) 

6J You, Tom! Tom, what's the matter with you? 

Te111. Qe1 AlHl&e1 I'm QA. a .h .hi 

.. "zffi!f'f Pe1>1>¥. Whe•'s the me"ett:, 'Ws.M is ~ ma"et!' ·.wt;h yeitt, 
ehiW,? 

ToM. Oh, Auntie@my sore toe's mortified! 

AUNT POLLY ( eit1l1i11g et1 ilte Qea with. relief, and chuckling). Tom, 
what a turn you did give me! Now you shut up that nonsense 
and climb out of this. q.) 

ToM (41ei6e stteatteelf..V Aunt Polly, it seemed mortified. And-and 
it hurt so, I never minded my tooth at all. 

AUNT POLLY. Your tooth, indeed. What's the matter with your 
tooth? 

ToM. One of 'em's loose, and it aches perfectly awful. Oh-h-h-h-h! 

.. ~"' Pewr. Th:er~, now, aer.:'t begm tsat; gpeenmg age,i:a. OpeB 
, em met:H!ft: Wdl, yettr ~eta i9 lease, etti ye~'Pe net geing to iite· 
He'eit taat. Sid, get me a hot iron off the kitchen stove. 

@(Sid gleefully rushes off, as Aunt Polly pulls a spool of thread 
from her apron pocket, and attaches one end of it to the bed-post. 
The other end she attaches to Tom's tooth.) 

ToM (shrinking away). Oh, please, Auntie, don't pull it out. It don't 
hurt any more. I ,,i.9h I ftlftY ee•. er 9Qll i,f R aeel!h Please don't, 
Auntie. I don't want to stay home from school 

AUNT PoLLy{g}Oh, you don't, don't you? So all this was because 
you thought you'd get to stay home from school and go a-fishing. 

@)h, Tom, you'll be the death of me yet. Here, Sid. 

(Sid has re-enwed with the iron, and gives it to her, gloating at 
Tom's miseryfWAunt Polly thrusts the iron close to Tom's face. 
Tom jerks back, and the tooth is dangling by the bed-post.) 

Sm. Goody, that's what you get. 

8 



1 . A. Poll y exits D s tairs & of f R 
Tom stands, retrieves tooth from plank 

- - and Xs to window. Sid begins folding bedspread . 

2 . Tom X to top of stair s, picks up pillow as Xs bed. 

J . Sid hits Tom with pillow, Tom returns the blow. 

4. Tom exits D stairs and off R, Sid f ollows with bedding. 

5. Jim and Ben ent. L, X to l adder and race each other to 
top , Gracie and Mary ent. L (singing) , Amy ent. L juapiiJ 
rope, three girls X R to meet Becky and Susan who have 8 
ent . DR (Becky with book on her head) . Five girls stand 
on l ower rung of stairs . Schoolmaster ent UC with podium 
H7 places podium, chases boys off l adder and exits uc. ' 
Jim and Ben X to top of 6ft . plat., Tom ent. Ras Ali'~ed 
ent. DR. Alfred XL, Tom fol l ows imitating walk and taps 
him on sh oulder . Alfred turns, Tom turns back to Alfred. 
Alfred continues L, Tom taps him again, when Alfred t\U'na 
Tom xs behind him to his L. Sid ent. Rand stands DR. 

* Sid - I will Aunt Polly. 

* Sid - What ' ll you take for that tooth Tom? 

I 

© 
UNT POLLY Now you boys get your clothes on, and ggwa ea :ba;s;e 

A te braakfast: I li,a,,;;9 aa en:aaa fer yew, Tem, be£gi:e YQ\l so ie 
~ 

-Ir' 
( Aunt Polly goes out.) 

Sm A 1Q4: ef seod it aid yeu 

';I:ey (ea!pel"i"'ett'1iftg), I 98B spi.ll 

Sm. ¥ett 1,eM;e:r ne41 ,pt, i:!!: bel!'e. I'Q tell AYntie eB 51'0U 

'l'ot.t (detaching the tooth from the b~d,.,post). AH ~ght, iMtle We. 
Y:et1'Pe jl:l:M PileEl 'e@l!BQ88 I e&B: 91>1t aaa yew gaa t 

iim W8at ¥9\1 gem' '8 ae •»Me iaai te~~ 

'];911,, ~e~ Ni &'.¥&MO. '111,0ft rll waae It, 

Sm .... What'll you take for it? 

@ToM. Nothing you got, ~y. Maybe I'll trade it to Ben Rogers for 
that window-sash of his. 

Sm. Go ah.ead and do it. See if I care. 

AUNT P OLLY (offstage). Tomi Come on here. You'll be late. 

ToM. Yes'm, Aunt Polly. I'm com.in'. ® 
BJ (He turns fM a last word to Sid.) 

Smarty. 

Q)(And goes out, dodging the pillow tha.t Sid throws.) 

t'l0'f 8Ht!I 

©scENE 2. A village street. A ohite 'be1trd fenee. A 'b1trtel. 

ol beU is heard, off. Ben Rogers ~ers, ~alking care 
as he es books, slate, and dinner pail on his head. 

(Sid Sawyer ·n behind him, deliberately · es him, knock-
ing t he things to the nd. 

(Amy Lawr 

(Sv,san Ha 
ing rope. M • . 

( Jane Hardin enter. Jane pr 

round. 
, and enjoys a momentary fame, as al 
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1. 

2 . 

J . 

Alfred turns L, talks to Tom ' s back . 

Tom turns R. 

Alfred and Tom move clos er and 

4. Tom Xs D of Alfred, stan ds DR 

5. Alfred x to L of Tom 

closer until nose to 

6 . Tom and Alfred c1·rcle each other . 

no,,. 

I 

l 

I 

I 

' I 

l 

im Hollis enters, balancing a straw on his nose. 

(Tom awyer dashes in, pointing off to a vision behi 

(The 1, • ters, Alfred Temple, walking prim , and wearing 
a hat, shoes, spectacles. Tke girls are i ressed, the boys 
either envious or sentfut. Tom yanks h • acket as he passes. 
Alfred turns in u.mo 

(From the opposite 
fishing pole over his 
You. A U", may be 
the town's opinion o 

ters, the town tramp, 
No. 2, "Come Along 

children may refiect 

(Du.ring the above sc , ad-libbed conv ation may be u.sed if 
the producer feels e need. Preferably, ever, the scene 

by indistinguishable schoolr-c • chatter. 

school bell is heard off, insistently. 
shamble ff toward the river. The children bustle o 
schoo As Alfred Temple starts out, Tom purposely sli his 
bo so as to strike Alfred in the small of the back. Alfred tu 

g'lare at him.) 

(l) ALFRED. That's the second time. 

Qn'oM. I can lick you . 

AI.mm. I'd like to see you try it. 

©roM. Well, I can do it. 

ALFRED. No you can't, either. 

ToM'.. Yes I can. 

Al.FRED. No you can't . 

TOM'.. I can. 

ALFRED. You can't. 

ToM. Can! 

ALFRED. Can't! 

@roM. What's your name? 

Al.FRED. Tisn't any of your business maybe. 

ToM. Well, I 'low I'll make it my business. 

ALFRED. Well, why don't you? 

ToM. If you say much. I will 

(J)u.nED. Much, much, much! There, now. 

l{;'ToM. Oh, you th.ink you 're pretty smart, don't you? I could lick you 
~ with one h\nd tied behind me, if I wanted to. 
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1 . Alfred turns L and Tom knocks his hat off . 

2 . Alfred backs Tom R 

J . Tom backs Alfred L 

4. Joe Harper en t . DR, sits on DR rock . 

5. 
6. 

Alfred steps R, over imaginary line . 

Tom knocks Alfred ' s books out of his hand and jumps 
on Alf:ed when he bends over to pick them up . Fight 
ends with Tom sitting on Alfred ' s back cs . 

ALFRED. Well, why don't you? You say you can do iL 

ToM. Well, I will-if you fool with me.@ 

ht.Pftm,. 0ft; yes. I ' ve see wr.ele fl!!!l'lities m ~ :,eme nx. 
TeM: &Yr~! Y~tt trmr:k :, e1:1're seme se ~, eeft't :, eu? Ob, what a 

hat! 

@ALFRED. You can lump that hat if you don't like it. I dare you to 
knock it off. And anybody that will take a dare will suck eggs. 

G)ToM. Say, if you give me much more of your sass, I'll light into you. 

l.m!R!m. Oh; of cowse yoa ;;Ql 

TeM: We:R, I .. ~ 

ALFRED. Well, why don't you do it, then? What do you keep on say-
ing you will for? Why don't you do it? It's because you're afraid. 

ToM. I ain't afraid. 

ALFRED. You are. 

ToM. I ain't! 

ALFRED. You are! 

Te!'lr. Gd aw&y H"em hen, 

~ - Ge a,uey yel:Hlself. 

TeM:: I we11.'~I 

@ (Joe Harper enters on the run, late foT school, but stops to watch 
this dTama..) 

ToM (drawing a line on the path with his toe). I dare you to step over 
that, and I'll lick you till you can't stand up. And anybody that 
would take a .dare will steal sheep. 

®ALFRED (stepping over it promptly). Now you said you'd do iL Let's 
see you do it. 

ToM. Don't you crowd me. You better look out. 

ALFRED. Well, yo'! said you'd do it. Why don't you do it? 

ToM. By jingo, for two cents, I would do it. 

Ar.nlED (holding out two pennies). There, mister. There's your two 
cents. 

(Tom strikes the two pen:nies to the ground, and the two boys 
come tp grips. The fight does not last long. In a few moments 
Tom is'last:ride of the new boy, J18ttt1fii11!J 1t.lM teeeJt &8fi1t. fiat;e.~ 

ToM. Holler 'nu:ff. 
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l. 

2. 

J . 

4. 
5. 
6 . 

7-

•::-

Tom and Alfred stand. 

Alfred picks up books , xs Land exits, Tom x s R. 
Schoolmaster ent . UC with stool and b 11 

t d , e , rings bell 
s u ents X and exit L, Master s its, ' 

Tom jumps and kicks feet together, just misses 
Joe Xing L 

Tom Xs R for books 

Joe Xs Land circles 6ft . plat , Jo1.n1.ng 
Who ent L d other students • an take seats on stairs . 

As Tom Xs L he stops to help H k uc out of barrel . 

Tom - Huckleberry . Hello. 

Huck - Hello yourself. See how you like it? 

I 

' I 

Ax.FRED ( struggling and crying). I won't. 

ToM (~1H1aiR§' 9R) . Holler 'nuff! 

Ar.nu:o. 'Nu.ff! 'Nu.ff! 

@ ToM (l.etti-ng him go). There, that'll learn you. Better look out who 
you 're fooling with next time. 

Ax.FRED (crying, a.she brushes himself off)9>Never you mind, mister. 
You just see what I do to you ~ext time I catch you out. 

(He starts off to school, snuffeing,'°i'tet whee .. ~,,,'s et!de i.J. he, necl, 
ke picks up I! sto,tie ee,wl jii11~ i6 td To, .. , the1• ~ttHtes 6;o 1tis 1teels • 

w'\ i'e11, 111mees ee altet.11 of starti,1§ ef i11: 1'MPGMit,) 

tcff. Hey, watch out! Gee whillikers, Tom, what was that all about? 

ToM. I didn't like his airs. 

Jos. Well-you better come on. It's late. 

ToM (flusked with victoryJ$>it•s too hot to hurry. 

(Tke final bell is keard, off.) 

JoE (bolting off). Th.ere's the bell! @ 

(ID (He exits.) 

ToM. Wait for me, J oe! 

h\ ( Automatically, Tom starts to bolt off a.fter Joe, and. turns to pick 
\£1 up his books. But just at this point, Huckleberry Finn meanders 

in, swinging a dead cat by the tail. Tom is lost in admiration.) 

Huckleberry! * 
Hucx. H'lo. ,to 

ToM. What's that you got? 

HuCIC. Dead cat. 

ToM. Lemme see him, Huck. My, he's pretty stiff. 'Wheu'El :,ceWc se* 
~ 

Hae11: Bo'lt~ mm oWn o. he:, . 

':FoM. What'd , ett ~it e? 

Hout~ I give a piece of licketbh, m:ui a l,laddcz t.1!at I gei at Mle 
Mft'ltgMeP eeaee. 

~ Say-what is deaa,cats good for, Huck? 

HucK. Good for? Cure warts with. 

ToM. Cure warts with? I know other ways-but how do you cure 
them with dead cats? 

12 
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1. 

2 . 

Huck X DL. kneels, To f 11 , m O ows and stands to Huck•s R. 
Huck stands 

Tom xs D of Huck 

Huck Xs C 

5. Tom Xs to Huck's L Hu~y, you take your cat, and go and get in the graveyard 
about.midnight, where somebody that was wicked has been buried. 
And when it's midnight, a devil will come-or maybe two or three. 
But J'6tl ean'il see 'em. Yau ellft ettly ae& 'am, And when they're 
takin' that feller away, you heave the cat after 'em and say, 
"Devil foller corpse, cat follow devil, wart foller cat, I'm done 
with ye!" That'll fetch any wart. 

ToM. Sounds right. When you going to try it, Huck? 

Hucx@'ronight. I zeckon t::hc;y'H come uf~er eld He:!3 ~ :f:e 
~ 

'1'!9M, iillt t&e51 h~ea Aim. 8D Sawaa,. Didn' t tfl:c de o :tis .,et him 
S~Bis)M:/ 

111,ell!. m,' fte"' 'ett ~! Hew eeuld ~ei,p ebenne W81'~ t.iY. mi,a 
B:iget1 ea tees it's S111taay. :Qe1.~ den't sl.eM areUBd mueri ef 
a Su11aa~•, I alila't i:eekgn 

ToM. 'l'mlt'a :,e, I 1,et. Hey, lemme go with you. 

Uuer. All ~ if ,,e1:1 am't MeMed:. 

'i'oM. Fciilea:? "l'am't Wtd, . Will you meow under my window? 

Hucx:. Yes. And you meow back if you get the chance. 

ToM. I will ii -~'oi&t ~aJ.ly a 't awal,e Well, so long, Hucky.© 

Huc:tt. You ain't goin' to school now, are you? You'll get a lickin' 
for bein' late. 

Hoc&. Why? 

ToM. Sid'll tell on me if I don't. 

Hucx: ( drawing .1omething fromdis pocket with o: great show of u~ 
concern). Suit yourself. & 

ToM.@What's that? 

Hucx:. Nothing but a tick. 

llueH. Ottt m 4!fte weeaa. 

Ilt,eK. I den't lmew, I ae't W'8ftil te adl MM. 

To:n.t. Oh, Ml Pig]M. 1-t's a ai&aty &&1all tiiek &By:,,¥&¥, 

Huett: Git, M!t,eee, etm Pllft ao'W'ft a ttek ilftat a:en't belong tu you. 
l'm ~ea wit:h: ie. lt's a geed enellge t.ielt fer me. 

TeM. S&e, there's ticks a-plenty. I could have a thousand of 'em 
if I wanted to. 

13 



l. Tom xs L 

2 . Tom circles 6ft. plat and ent. school. 

J . Huck exits DR, pulling cat 

4. Tom ent. schoolroom, xs to sleeping Master, takes pointel' 
off desk and begins to imitate the teacher as the class 
watches. 

i 

l 
j 
I 

) 

' I 

HucK. Well, why don't you? Beeeme ,ett lmeo mtgh-ey .. eR '50-tt 

e&B'i, iA&i'o ~• This is a pretty early tick, I reckon. It's the 
first one I've seen this year. 

ToM. Say, Huck, I'll give you my tooth for him. 

HuCK. Less see it. 

ToM (showing it proudly). Thel"e! 

Te!tL Ceatt,"""c? WME!B! 
(Atwl nltstBiftg ille eevit!f, 11,e 8f:1i'6 tJi,.-9419~ 1t ) 

HucK. All right. It's a trade. 

TeM (nm~y). I h8!i'eR'fi e2+•es. ha:a. the e&BBoo to saow 1:eai toot.h: t.e 
ae,.eeEly ~@f;. 

Hear. Y3va c&1 Sfio co 7cm lire l1Me. 

ToM. That's 9e. Well, so long, Huck. I might as well go on and get 
my lickin'. 

HuCK. Don't forget tonight. 

ToM ( going off). I won't. 

(He !ea.ves.) 

HUCK. So long. 

[fil (He watches Tom off, then looks the tooth over appreciatively, 
and pockets it. He looks down at the dead cat on the ground.) 

Here, kitty, kitty. 

(He gathers the cat up by the tail, and. swings off with it.) 

ltC'f on~ 
ScE.NE 3. The schoolroom. ':Fwo long benches on eeeh :side. 'fhe mas 

iler's eesk. A Mt PB:eli, lwttg ,.,;,4;e eeftfte~, hect:s, Qftft etftfte! l.'att!-

(The girls are seated on one side of the room, the boys on the 
other.) I 

MMi'fM. Fow:fl. ~oad.oi::l 

(A""!I Lt!'tB!"eft@@, Grf.l!!'i@ 11a:me,., tifiQ s!eR ,29911:re 61fjlfjll"9618A tlio 

:Afa..,t..1 'n et!s1e.) 

."din.· (tit,~ sf:lft!Jt!l!J it e:fj). SMmdttt Death. 
'I'M:!'t ,,, e!'e iott'l" ei ti:t 8.801:tt tftat "sea. 
'fhe n:ta:!:! 1'!':it:1t bdt et tlie s:i.ee 
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1. 

2 . 

J . 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Master wakes and grabs pointer, Tom starts for seat. 

Tom xs to desk 

Tom turns and sees Becky watching him 

Faces teacher 

Master stands and grabs Tom• s ear 

Master X to Tom and backs him to seat 
Tom sits as Master Xs back to desk and 
Ben stands and Xs to .front of' podium -

sits 

MM:iHRi Yell may aet go 8ft; .\my, 'tfflti.l yott ear. del:i. C'I' i!ftafl piece 
wi!ft tfte proper e:!fP!'C.!tliMt 

AM¥ (llMR9 8"9&& geetH .. 88). 'l'&e:Pe ·,?e:Pe iettr oi t:tS aeottt teai 1,ed, 
Tlte mes, lfflCM lmelfl 11:fl i!fte side. 
I ar.d M!! moiee:P etooa a~ tae ao;aa. 
0, er 'b:i:, reef: la, the 1,riae. 
We We:PO ftllKO Slll'O ~ ae ~r.Qij aoaa, 
Tlt~ge &is eyeo 1ill'@J!IO OfJeB w~ae. 
He &id nefl die .in tee Biglt,1 
Ile &id nofl me .in iee aay1 
Bm .in 1!l!e m.ent.ing t.wiligat 

(Bt1.t Tem St1W'!/8f' e~ea,,e at ,11e &OOP, &Rd aU -~ie" i6 9"8f)911a8a,) 

MAs"ui}) Thomas Sawyer! 

ToM. Sir? 

MAsTER. Come up here~Now, sir, why are you late again, as usual? 

ToM. I - uh - I-

MAsTER. Speak up. 

Tor.@well - uh - I - I - (a.,...ti'!I) @1 stopped to talk with 
Huckleberry Finn! 

MAsTER (harrified.). You - you did what? @ 

ToM. Stopped to talk with Huck Finn. 

MAsTER. Thomas Sawyer, this is the most astounding confession I 
have ever listen~to. Ho mere Met" wiY. M!9We." for tfti:3. 'Fake 
Mi 10m ;aeli;et. ~ 

(i'om eiees. Tlte Mfflef' Mlees tei, a e1,11ifek f, ont th:e ttesk, and goes 
to Ute fieeP.) 

~ow1 eeme Bel'&, eiP, 

Now, sir, go He sit with the girls! And let this be a warning to 
you. (J) 
(The room titters, a.nd. Alfred Temple looks ju.stified., a.s Tom, 
takes a. sea.t beside Becky Tha.tcher.) 

The Fourth Reader will continue with its lesson. Am:, La,n:eeee, 
yell W¼Jle1;1i0h leaAHBg lee JtOCfll: ier i8fft8PJ!l8W1 Benjamin Rog
ers! (1) 

BEN. It was the schooner Hesperus-

MAsTER. You will announce the title of your piece, Benjamin. 
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1. As Ben tries to remember his 
hands her a flower. poem, Tom turns to B 

8Ck:y, 
2. 

J . 
Ben Xs back and sits, Gracie stands 

and Xs to Podi uni. Master shows Gracie the 
over To-•s shoulder. poem in his book ~e k 

•• , ' g c y looks 

I 

BEN. The Wreck of the Hesperus. 
It was the schooner Hesperus 
That-that-

MAsTER (prompting). That sailed. 

BEN. That sailed - that sailed - that sailed the windy sea. 

MAsTER. The wintry sea. 

(W:,.Me eJ.c , ceite6i811 ee11,i11Mee i11 peMeMiMe, TeM fjWM a peeeh 
~ f,,,eM ef ~eeJ.y T1u1•e1i.M1, ~e tltra:st3 it cHl(!fl. He put;, it eeeJe.) 

To~ Please take it. I got more. 

(Becky pretends to be e1bs01"bed in her book.) 

I'll draw you a picture. 

BEN. Blue were her eyes - blue were her eyes-

~'f'Bft (J,ren,i,ti,.,). As tfte. 

Dm. BJ:ue wc:f'e he,.a eye:, es tile 

MAsTEB. Zero, Benjamin. You ma.,¥. spend the rest of the hour study
ing the poem. 'Grace Miller! 4ilJ 

GRACIE. A Lament. 
0 world.! 0 time! 0 life! 

MA.sTER ( correcting). Oh world, o life, o time. 

GRACIE. 0 world! 0 life! 0 time! 
[2] On whose last steps I climb -

® (T1ti8 eeMiflYea ail8ftd" wllila wa 1.ofW Tem'a 99'1H,·111,i&R 11Nth 
B eeler, .) 

BECKY (trying to see Tom's slate). Let me see it. 

ToM (showing it). It's not much. 

'i'om fdu:s1ti,cg o,fJ ('£ 11tc1t tis (! fct1J Jt1 ekes) . .AH Pigh.-6. 

BECKY. It's a beautiful man. Now make me coming along. 

ToM.. Here you are. Only that's not pretty enough. 

BECXY. Silly, it's ever so nice. I wtsa I eettW IH'OW. 

BECKI. 0ft, will Jett? ~? 

ToM. ~ Do you go home for dinner? 

BEcxY. I'll stay if you will. 

ToM. Good. That's a whack. 
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1. Tom covers slate with arm. 
2 • Becky grabs slate. 

J . Tug - of - war over slate. 

4. Becky hits Tom on head with 
Master x slate. Tom stands f s grabs Tom by the acing Beci-
him to ne~ seat. seat of his pants and forces ... '• 

5. Master xs back to podium and sits 
6 . Susan, Alfred, Jim stand in place. 
7. Jim sits 

8. Susan sits 

9 . Alfred sits b k 
on oo Jim has placed under him. 

lO. Jim Xs to M t 
facing . as er, Master and Jim XL t b 
him. us . Master places dunce hat o_ arrel, Jim sita 

on Jim and hovers over 

D~c!PJ. . Wb.M: m C JOU ma" ing ftC,lft ? 

BECKY. What are you writing? 

To~h, it ain't anything. 

Boewt·. Yeo i.li ie, 

TuM: l'to iii Ml!l'li. You don't want to see. 

BECKY. Yes I do. Please let me.@ 

TeM. ¥011'1,l Ii&. 

BBetff. Wo I W&B.'li. Deed end aowlaia li.eeEI I woa't. 

ToM/J)You won't tell anybody at all? Ever, as long as you live? 

BECKY. No, I won't ever tell anybody. Now, let me. 

TeM. Oh, yo1:1. d9B:'t W9IMi to sea, 

Iltle:tn". Mo" t:het yott treat me so, I ,,.i,l,l 9ee! 

(She pulls the slate away from him, ~nd ie 8t,Cl'C8m,e tei&lt s1'g1~s11 
ti11lte" tJlte "ea&tJ ti.) 

(IDOh, you bad thing! @ 
(The master at this point bears down on Tom, and leads him by 
the ear to his own seat, beside Joe Harper.) 

MASTER. Now, Thomas Sawyer, we'll see if you can ~have yourself 
a little better ll\your own seat(IDFifth Reader!@) 

(StUHIM a...,e,.1 Jim He"i8, 891& Aijfle& T&MfJ'C mpi,reaelt, ~"lie Jl!fa:, 
ee,r'., MsJe.J 

James Hollis, what is the capital of the state of Missouri? 

JIM. The capital of the state of Missouri is-the capital of the state 
of Missouri-

MAsTER. Zerc&usan Harper, what is the capital of the state of Mis-
souri? 

SUSAN. Saint Louis. 

MASTER. Zero@Alfred Temple. 

ALFRED. The capital of the state of Missouri is J efferson City. 

MAsTER. Correct. There, ~a and girls, .!5 ~example of how a ques-
tion should be answered!f.U ames Ho~ame another important 
city in the state of MissourL 

rtll (While this goes on in pantomime, Tom at his seat puHs out his 
LJ.Jtick. Joe Harper is promptly interested.) 
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.. 

1. 

2. 

J . 

4. 
5. 

6. 

Joe and Tom turn full front. 

Susan stands as Master xs to h 

Susan sits 

Ali'red stands 

er. 

Master Xs to desk and sits, Ali' ed sits 

Tom and Joe stand , Tug- of-war over slate begins. 

© JOE. What's that you got, Tom? 

ToM. It's a tick. What'd you think it was? 

JoE. What you going to do with him? 

ToM. Just play with him. 

Jee. ~IIJIJIBB@ Be ~ WWW!;' &BIB !j19W.. 

TOM (l'J,&leifl§ t;11,e t;ie1e en, Ji.to o&e•d. I'Y ftWft him eaelt ,rifle m, f'e!l& 

.Jo,:. He's ceftlffl~ e,, ex m, "a, . 

TOM. Den'fl let him ge, e&, J:oe. '1!unl him eaelc. 

Jot,. Mi~ ffi ~ liflflle tielf, am:'fl he? 

'FoM. Sttre i:!. He's tfte M'3'I: ene this ,ear, tee. Qt,:it i,Peddift' mm. 
Let hi:m: come o, Cl" te my side. 

JOE. Let me play with him a little. 

To~!: TeH yoa what. PH thaw a lme. Ptow as lo11g as he's on yow 
[ig ste.e ei tflc sistc, yett eim :,tir .birri t:rp, aad Fil leaoc hhn a:l:one. 

B11t if :) ett let him get etWa:, ed get e11 m:, ste.e, :, ett'x e te, lea, c 
him alene ~ long 89 I e!Hl ltee13 h,im B'Bm Heeeiog o,,e,., 

.Jo!!: .All ri~t. Ce afteae.. SMri him l:tJI. 

(The ticf scene proceeds in pantomime.) 

MAsTER. Jam.es Hollis, what are the chief products grown in the state 
of Missouri? 

JIM. The chief products grown in the state of Missouri are - are -
fishing -

MAsTER. Susan H~hat are the chief products grown in the 
state of Missouri? 

SusAN. Corn. 

MAsTER. Corn and what else? 

SuSAN. Just corn.@ 

MAsTER ( with a bland assu.rance that Aere at la.st will come the ex
emplary answer). Alfred Templt#l,vhat is produced in the state 
of Missouri besides corn? 

ALFRED. Whiskey. 

MA.sTER. Ahem.! Will ~u all open your books to page 165, and read 
just what it says. e, 
(The Fifth Reader turns pages industriously, while our attention 
is drawn to Tom and Joe again.) 

J o~om, you let him alone. 
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1. Master stands and xs to boys 

2. Master smashes tick with his pointer. 

J . Wipes pointer off. 

4. Master X to desk 

5. students, with exception of Tom, Bekky and Sid exit L 

6. As Becky begins to stand Tom stands 

7. Becky exits L, Sid backs L making face at Tom, collides 
with Mawter's desk, Sid runs out . As Sid reaches stage 
floor, other children ent. Land take respective places 
for recess. Alfred exits Dn, Sid exits R. 

'FoM: I em:, "em 1:o .!trr mm ~ 11. ltetle, J.oe .. 

J.011. Ne * • i-t e,m't feH". Yett j~i: lei: mm alone. 

TeM: Blmrte iti, I &Hl't gsieg ts omo B:im mYM, 

.Jo!I. Lei! ftH'ft MOBe, I teR yw. 

(The whole room is wa.tching the tick scene now, for the Ma.ster 
is descerul.ing on the two boys.) 

J.011. Y-ett slteD. He's on my side of the line. 

ToM. Look here, Joe Harper, whose is that tick?© 

JoE. I don't care whose tick he is. He's on my side of the line, eBe 
yg1,1 i;han't tm,11H1 him 

ToM. WeY:, I j tt9ti eet I wiYs teoYS&c He's my tick, and I'll do what I 
blame please with him, or die.@ 

(But here the Ma.ster interferes, a,nd both boys receive a sounding 
whack a.cross the shoulders.) 

MAsTER. What is that thing? 

ToM. Only just l tick. 

(The Ma.ster, after one helpless, horrified gla,nce, ni.-gePl~ }!lieke 
t6f) tJi.e tte1e, 11w.El tJi.n'lo9o tt ot6t tJi.e iioar,) 

MAsTER!!)Let that be the end of that nonsense, Thomas Sawyer. ~ 
E.-e~l,ody v,Md ~ei: ottt )IOtH' eepy: eoo~- Opert 1::ftem to tfte pa~e 
ye'ti 'bw.•e ftPefJft!'ed fer tefttl'Y. 

(Boe, ybody doe3, an:d the Master passes t,,em e,~ to t:lte et:ille,o, 
Leeieift!J them 81Y9f' 118 Jui !fOQ& ) 

1\lfi. ca 'Fc:mi,¼c M"J! I :,noula ltife ~o 11bo .. ihe ·.r,,hole room i• 
~-ftfti e. J!terfeet J.3e.ge etm leek lilfe. Gofflt'M'e 1:btti:, fer e~mn'.!!M!e, 
:;; iftts ene. Tftemas Sawy:eP, tftBC e!'C ftYC etg slots OB teie 
13ege th:Pee we:ras :misspelled, aael ts.e 1.wi:tieg is Ye!'!'f inegy,lar. 
You 

1

wjJ]. remain during the recess period, &ad re ,rrite Hw nhole 
~e rest of you may put away your books. We now ad
journ for recess. 

©There is a, genera.! rush for &he lii,ui,ev :f:!C!el.e, C!ttii &n.ett the door. 
Tom joins the movement, and whispers to Becky.) @ 

ToM. Put on your bonnet and let on you're going home. Then when 
you get to the corner, give the rest of 'em the slip, and come back 
through the lane. 

BECKY. All right. (j) 
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1 . 

2. 

J . 

4 -

5. 

Master stands and ex i ts uc 

Tom Xs L, looks off for Becky , t 

Be cky ent . L, taps Tom 
p e ers thr ough plan ks . 

urns and sits at POdi 
Ult. 

on shoulder and xs up of 1 d 
a del' • 

Tom Xs t o L of Be cky 

Be ck y Xs to l ower stairs d i t 
t o L of sta i r s . an s s , Tom follo ws, stands 

Ptl£..,lflft!ft: ThMMS :S~ et"! Ceme 1,adt bet"e. ¥ett He te speed yem 
Mee;,s peioioa V. ONEmg 9ft J'91H' rNl'Miftg leseeei wlMle tae H!A ef 
1:fte 9eaeel i:9 ett! pleymg. New gs. 0111; yoY:11 \u~ek, ,u-, ima. so le 

-weN. 

(i1ouz goes th, oag1t the ncotion:s. 'rite 11{.Htcp §Sett te !l.e eie:eP.) 

H J vu futis½t bue.Eot e the thne is op, 3' ou uwy step oatssieie ?ot a fc ,, 
mmme3 &f &e9ft MP. 

@rhe Master leaves, and the room is empty, except for Tom. He 
we, 1w feue, eaMg .,,. ~i,:, w, i!i • .g leooe11, eleoeo ~J.e 1,.,.,,e, e.1& gets 

@!,p, going to the door to look for B ecky. Then, going behind the 
Master's desk, Jto N 11lat;aa t;o jiRa t;ha J;°" iR tho a•aw•, and look• 
ing carefully arOU,nd, 1te ei,i!'M tlle 9HW°") slips a book OU,t, and 
starts looking thrO'Ugh it. Hearing a step outside, he hastily slips 
it back. B ecky comes in.)@) 

ToM. Becky! What a tum you did give me! I thought you were old 
Dobbin. Look! 

BECKY. What is it? 

'FoM. Old Dc,b'bin':, left the ltey ift M EH"&•N&, 

~ Be&¥. 'Waat'e m w;? 

ToM. His book. The Book of Mystery. He never has let anyone look 
at it. Shall we peep? 

BECKY. I'm 'most scared to, Tom. 

To~ h , all right. I'd rather talk to you , anyway. Do you love rats? 

BECKY. No! I hate them! ® 
ToM. Well, I do too-live ones. But I mean dead ones, to swing 

around your head on a string. 

B ECKY. No, I don't care much for rats anyway. What I lme i:s dKnw 
m~~ 

TOM. J .mottld. :,e:, 3 8. Wish I aaa 3819:C ft8W1 

DECK.I . Do you? I' oe got some. I'll kt ,el1 efte n te 8:nhtie, etw yo\l 
mt:t!ft gwc ii eaelt t e me, 

Te:M. ~ - We'B. ,eke ~ - Was :, ett e, er at a eirem, Beel!:, ? 

BeeliY. Yes, a.Ba my pa's gotag to teltc me agam 30rneame, i:4: I'm 
~ 

i'oM. I 'm gOffig i.o be a elo-,,n i.r1 a eWelffl •nheft I gTeaw l:lp. 

Dl!lCKt . Oh, are , ott? That'B. he ftiee. Tftey're 3e le, el:, aH sp~eel 
~ 
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1. Tom kneels in place. 

2 . Tom stands, sits on stair L of Becky . 

J . Becky xs ups tairs to landing, Tom follows. 

4. Becky xs down a few stairs, Tom follows. 

5. Becky xs to landing, Tom follows 

6 . Becky cover s face with apron . 

°teM, ¥es, ea tltey get slat.ft~s ef meney 'mast. a deYOP a day, ~ea 
(j) Bogus says. Say, Becky, was you ever engaged? 

BECKY. What's that? 

ToM. Why, engaged to be ma.."Tied. 

BEcxY. I zcckoa so. I d:MJ:'t lmew. What is it like? 

~ ToM~e? Why, it ain't like anything. You only just tell a boy 
you won't ever have anybody but him--ever, ever, ever,- and 
then you kiss, and-and that's all. Anybody can do it. 

BECKY. Kiss? What do you kiss for?@ 

ToM. Why, that, you know, is to-well, they always do that. 

D£CA1 . Eoaybody? 

ToM. m,. :,es, u•er,eee:, ehei's i:B: ler.•e wi.~ @(left eel!i:er. Do you 
remember what I wrote on the slate, Becky? 

BECKY. Ye - yes.@ 

BneH¥. I I sheB'4i 4ieD yew. 

BBelff. ¥e yes 

ToM. Ne. New. 

D~at r. l'fo, :net ne;; . TMnMres n . 

ToM. Ob :ae, :aew. Pleaee, Seek¥. I 'll whisper it. I'll whisper it ever 
so easy. 

( Becky hangs her head, and Tom. softly whispers in her ear.) 

Now you whisper it to me---just the same. 

BECKY. No, Tom.® 

ToM. Yes, Becky. 

BECKY. Well, you tum your face away, so you can't see, and then I 
will. iiut :,ieu m~'i @Y~ tell ao~edy, ,,,.rij,], ) m:t, Tem? Pie"' 
,S0W: 1i\TOB

1i, :wijl yett? 

(Becky leans toward him timidly, and whispers.) 

Now, Becky, it 's all done---all but the ~ - @ 
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1. Becky sits. 

2 . Tom xs above Becky to her L 

J. Becky stands 

4- Becky runs down stairs and sits at podium. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

Tom X to front of podium. 

Tom holds string game out to Becky sh e throws it on fl 
Tom exits L. ' 001', 

Becky n to doorway . 

Becky xs to podium and sits , Tom ent. L 

Aw, don't you be afraid 0£ that. It ain't anything at all. 

(Gently, he tugs her hands away, and kisses her. 1f tie11il'es, Soft§ 
Ne. 6, "N,ey Wiil !/916 :PP&lftUO", 1'UI!,' uo 1,1soa h01Co) 

And you ain't ever to love anybody but me, Becky. And you 
ain't ever to marry anybody but me, never, never, and forever. 
Will you? 

B~o, I'll never love anybody but you, Tom, and I'll never marry 
---~~dy but you-and you ain't ever to marry anybody but 

me, either.@ 

TOM. Cex tahdy. Of course. That's part of it. kid. el a"'':, eemmg 
to school; or -.,l!en we're gomg Mme, ~eu'Pe *o wlMk :writlt me 
,.nen there em't ftftybeey 1-eele!i.g. ,.\.ad yeu eheeoe me, &ad I 
eheese you at pmie.e:,. Beee.tt9e t:Bat's tlte way yeu ae ,ken yo'tt'Pe 

eagagea. 

BECKY. It's so nice. I never heard of it before. 

ToM. Oh, it's ever so gay! Why, me and Amy Lawrence-

BECKY (shocked.). Tom! (J) 
ToM. I mean-

~ .BEcXY ( crying~h, Tom! Then I ain't the first you've ever been en
gaged to! 

To~h, don't cry, Becky. I aea't e&i'C ioP hH &Bf :1981'@. 

Bt!eJR· (ao&&i~~. Yes yeu de, Tem. Yau lmew yow. dEll. 

(Tom tries to comfort h.er, but she shakes him off.) 

ToM. Becky, I-I don't care for anybody but you. Honest. 

(Becky sobs. ~""' ptti~ a &r~ CM iron, Jette& ottt of his pocket, 
BM "8elee a& it N&l!f,) 

Becky, this ~ the very best thing I've got. Please, Becky, won't 
you take it?~ 

(Becky strikes it to the fioor. Tom gathers up his pride, and 
marches O'Ut thrO'Ugh the door. Becky cries on for a minute, then 
lifts her head, and looks all about. No Tom. She runs to the door.) 

BECKY@rom! Tom! Come back, Tom! 

@No response. Her heart is broken, and she falls to sobbing again, 
laying her head on the Master's desk. In the midst of her tears, 
her attention is drawn to the key in the drawer. Drying her eyes, 
but still sobbing spasmodically, she opens the drawer and gets out 
the Book of Mystery. She has just opened it when Tom rushes 
in the door. In her haste to hide the book, she tears a page.) 
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1. 

2 . 

Becky runs under stairs, Tom follows stands L of stai~ 
s. 

Becky comes out and stands R. 

Tom exits L 

Becky sits on lower stairs. 

- - - ---~ 

ToM. Did you call me, Becky? 

BECKY (wailing) . You made me tear it! I hate you, Tom Sawyer! Cg 
ToM. Becky! 

BECKY. You're just as mean as you can be, to sneak up on a person 
like that. 

ToM. How could I know you was looking at ol<l Dobbin's book? + 
was aleu ae1WB tlle na,a, &Ba lao~ I he&Pa yett eall me, 

BECXY®You ought to be ashamed of yourself, Tom Sawyer. You 
know you're going to tell on me, and oh, what shall I do? I'll be 
whipped, and I never was whipped in school! 

To'M. Never been licked in school? Shucks, what's a licking? 

BECKY. Be so mean if you want to. I hate you. I hate you! 

ToM. Who cares, Miss Smarty? G, 
( And he fl.mgs ou.f.._ with his head he'ld. high, retrieving his precious 
knob as he goe&l3ecky's misery is now complete. S+ee ei11le8 •e 
•J.e jleeP &eetde ,,.e .MMfer'e aee1e, 1'8elei11r, wi6i't. a ee3pai1 tee 
§'Pe&t feti ~eNftoee. Aij'l'eti TeM!Jle r,eeP11 ee1111notil:fll!f iit~e the , 0011e1 

aft.fl jiftdi..g ,, 8'1!111PM,,!I em!)S!ti1 MeJeee a &eeli'lle fop To1R13 3eatl, 
u,h,epe lie 9"1tHCP8 i11Je i11 llil! eop~ l,eok: Bede~ !eele:1 tel' i.t einte 
te ~e J.iM.) 

Alfred Temple, what are you doing? 

,... ... ~·H•ou. Oh-h! Uh-nothing. 

ALFRED. Well- it? 

BECKY. It's them • 
I've a good noti 

Al.Fm:D. Oh, don't t 
gave me a licking 

BECKY. Who? 

ALFRED. 

BECKY. 

ALFRED. 

Sawyer's copy-book? 

e has it coming to him. 

e certainly has something coming to him. 

Then you won't tell, will you, Becky? 

rm not promising. 
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1. 

2. 

Master ent. UC , Xs to podium 

Becky Xs to podium, circles 6ft 
Master sits. Students enter • plat and rings bell, 

schoolroom and take seats. 

You must like Tom Sawyer. 

't! I hate him! 

(Alfre e Master enters, ke is 
deep . 

Master Temple. This is very 
you spend even your recess time in stu 

.M.FR,:n. Yes, sir. Books are my only companions. 

MAs~t is a ,er, de.med tneugl,t. Becky, school is about to 
take in. Have you had any fresh air? 

BECKY. Yes sir. 

MAsTER. Well, perhaps you can do me a favour by rounding the rest 
of the school in. {j) 

~ (Tke Master rings the bell, and Becky goes to summon tke ckil,
dren.) 

1\lncd. since yott me sttdt an ia~c1csb:d 9tttticnt, pe1l1aps you 
net:tld }tiff; ~ ,l"Pite ll eem!leei~oa, eaa aelw@F it beioPe ~ par 
enb at the &tlll'l'mlfleter. Exct cis@9. 

AuiWJ. I nnx cdwd)s glad lo du m:tJ~ •e H!lil•aua my mirri, &ilt. 

MAsm. H y oa will 31'crtk to me aeettt tt at reee36 temorre n , we ma:, 
decide uiwm a stte3eet ier the eempeettie:r.. 

(By tkis time, tke pupils kave all returned, .lt16n§' up thelv lii1111ev 
}Mt~, and se.-eli tlae1Mdues,) 

You may have the next fifteen minutes for a study period. Trtemes 
Sawya, have Jet.I COB!lplctcd ~t ;;erk in ye1tr eop¥ Seek? 

::Ceu ¥95 sa:. 

Ma!ieftllls Blri:ftg it up eeP@. 

(TeM p,:eo9'1~ the l.r,g.glc with S9iRO sh9'&1 a/ asSW'F!MlOe, Stilt t11h,en 

elte .M43tef' O'J'e-M the seek, nis exp, essle1• e1tcmgeJ.J 

fs l:rci:s the w01k you ea:1:1. completed? 

Maszm. 'i'n.M':, • a, H:ftel,., isft't it? Held ottt , em- btmcl, m. 
(~om tu:kes fti.! ptt1ti.!kmertt u,iek t1te , rde1 .) 

Mow , sir, ,.ott ¥Ml stay this e,,,mcinff, ai:ter aeheol, Etfta rewrite 1itat 
.. ho¼e le~6ft "1.ir.ee:~ times. Sit ao~ silo, Etftd I bepe I smtH: not 
:bare tie speek to yea again t&aay, 

(Tem ,.et.,....,. to Jlwi esat.) 
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1 . Master stands and xs to students . 

2 . Tom stands. 

J . Grabs Tom pulls him DL of plat . 

4. Students stampede over teacher while exiting, Becky atop, 
by Tom . 

5. Becky exits Las Master grabs Tom by seat of pants, and 
poses with pointer prepared for spanking . 

* Becky - Oh Tom, how could you be so noble? 

.lea. .. ese l!M!C i,, 'i'em. Gt amiuce! '¼lom; j 01! MC tm IUC3M!!~ e~y l 
eor, er Md 9CC. Ho" mr:,bocy eottld. meckc tftM ffll:tCft mess Wi,h J1,l8t 
a li.Ue Ml!1: pen 

I I I ad led~ I dou't zcmcnmer doin' it, rlee, ToM (se1 attnin:gcisce , pazzr • 
Heec~ lft;mt; I den:'i!. 

MAsTER (with. a. roar-he has ;u.st opened his Book of Mystery). 
Ahem ! ! !.1 Who Tore T his B o o k ? 

(Dead silence.) 

Benjamin Rogers, did you tear this book? 

BEN. No sir. 

MAsTER. Joseph Harper, did you? 

JoE. No sir. 

MAsTER. Amy Lawrence, did you tear this book? 

AMY. No sir 

MAsTER. Gracie Miller? 

GRACIE. No sir. 

MAsTER. Susan Harper, did you do this? 

SosAN. No sir. 
MAsTER. Rebecca Thatcher, did you- no, look me in the fa~d 

you tear this book? 

(Becky ca.nnot s-peak.) 

ToM@I done it! 

(An eLectric silence lasu for a. moment.) 

MAsTER (with. gg.thering ~4!h): You again, M~~ Sawyer! 
w~e, ~ool IS dismissed for the day. 

""'i'T:Ma.ster is rolling u.p his sleeves a.s the scene ends.) 

llJW 1!!ffl eP AC'! e?ffl 
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1. 

2 . 

3. 

Doa & Injun ent . SL, set tombstones, exit SR 

Tom and Huck ent. UC , Xing D plat. 

Tom and Huck, turn upstage when hear sound behind them 
and fall off plat. onto stage floor. 

4. Boys stand up. 

5. Huck XL a few steps. 

6. Tom X to Ra few steps. 

7. 

8 . 
Offstage sound prompts both boys to run into each othe~ 

a •l'la. 
Huck frees himself. 

9. Boys hide behind DS gra vemarker. 

hOli' 'FW9 

SCENE 1. The graveyard. Three or four tombstones. An eerie light. 

r;;J (1\ (Tom a.nd Huck creep stealthily i-n, carrying their dead ca.t. An 
~ \:!:I owl hoots mot1,rnfuUy. A dog howls offstage.) 

'i'oat. Here's l:¼tc gTll, c, Iltte:l". 

Hocx. W"-e have to md:e, t'hottgh. ~c de.~ wee't eemo ii they seu 
imy ht:HBW He1mti. Her:e, 

r:JJ ('F1tc11 .!Etfle t;h,e,ttaduea eeAine 891£ e# fAe 59,nest~ae) 

ToM. Bucky, do you believe the dead people like it for us to be here? 

HucK. I wish I kn.owed. It's awful solemn-like, ain't it?@ 

TeM. I 1,~ it~- Sey, Hudty, de yeu reel.fee Hess W~ieme BeoP.9 1te 

tal:kin'? 

HGeK. O' ee~e ee aoes, I.e~, &is speHit 88881 

TeM.. I 1♦ h,M I'd setd 1'4'.ietiet" WiUieF1£1. Ewt I ae2.1ei' me&fti ~ &M"Jll. 
i:i.•e~oay eallea mm Hess, 

Il't!etl: A 'eod, e,m't 'ec too pmi:dder 1lew tftey talk abottt thc:,e dead 
peoyle, ~CUL 

ToM. Sh-h-h! @ 
HucK. What is it? 

ToM. Listen! @ 
Huat. On; my! What a t'ttffl: , ett ai:d gi·,.e ~ That ain't nothin' but 

the wind. 

ToM@)oh, I'm mighty glad to hear it. I thought it was the sperrits.(z) 

HucK. Don't go grabbin' me so sudden like that, Tom. ® 
ToM. Sh-h-h! There it is again. Didn't you hear it? 

HucK. I-

ToM. There! Now you hear it! 

Htrcx©r.ord, Tom, they're com.in'! They're comin' sure! ~'H. .. e 
~ 

IIocx:: Oh:, 'i'om, the:, cm1 .lee in ti1c ettl'!'k, 39m.c ~ eats. I wis-1:tt I 
:hede.'t oome, 

':FoM. H .. e l,ecp pe.~eet-ly sa.Y, mayee !Bey wen't neeee Ye. 

Ilacic l'll i:r, t:o, Tom. Bttt: Let-d, I'm aH of a sh.i,er! 

':FoM. Look! See "M,ere? ~ey', c ~ot a H~t. What i3 it; Httek:, ? 
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l . 

2 . 

J . 

MUff and Injun ent 
climb down rock n· SR balcony. MUff i s i oc ent s nging as t~._ 
gravemarkers and h ' d ~ DR . Boys X to respect· ~,, 

1. e while Muff I . 1.ve us , n Jun , and !)O 
Three men X to . c meet St. 
lantern by DC DL, Doc sits DL of 6ft gravemarker. • plat . after Pl 8C1Jig 

In jun grabs knife - cuts r ope. 

Ut!'el't. n·., .k 'il ME. Ok; 1'em, tlm i:, a M'm, 
(If ,jeail"es, Sort§ N-e. f, " F11, A Feal"ed", Me!'I l,c ~ed Ml e.) 

Te~M teey eeme! 
Hu ~ t's the devils, sure enough! 'l'Mee of 'em! MNY1 Tem, ne're 

r:oeers! Gan , ott px ay? 

ToM. Fil b.y, but d:ou1l yoa l,c ldemeel. Now I lay me down to sleep-

IloeH. et e h 'h! 

HuCK. They're humans! O&e ef 'em ie, &BY i'i'&y. One of 'em's old 
Muff Potter's voice. 

Il1'Cl't. I bet I lmo .. i:t. Doa't )Ott !lftP ner ettage. He e '• 9BM'!' 
meugh :t.e :ne~ee 11W;, 

':Fear. b be m mm again? 

H"cIC lthlt he alooays? The elS Pip, 

ToM. .AY. .PigM, I'l:l l1eep ~ - New tltey'Pe et?ttdt, C8ft'' RB& it, ilHe 
the, eome agam. Mow they 're hot. Red kc!:! 'i'ftey 

1
t'e i,ointi!tg 

l'igM tei9 time. Say, Huck, I know another of them voices. It's 
lnjun Joe! 

Hucx. 'ntat's :,o that murderin' half-b reed. Lndy, ':l?om, I'd chuther 
tftey w. es ae" tis e ael'B sight: ~at km the:, 'be ttp to? 

ToM. And the third one is young Dr. Robinson. He took diim with 
as 1a:,t Scmde:, . What's ne doing wi:t:h tbem two? 

~ (The thTee men come i11.. Dr. Robinson. is caTTYing a. lantern. 
~ In.jun Joe is ca.n-ying two spa.des. Muff Potter is pM1'i"'§ a w1t.eel 

c:a11 ew etlftMi"i"§ ii Tolled~up blanket.) 

Im DR. RoBINSON. Here it is. Now. Muff, spread the blanket out on the 
ground. 

MUFF. It's tied. 

DR. RoBINSON. Cut the rope. 

(Muff fumbles thTough his pockets fOT his knife, but lu.Tches a.s 
he tries to cut the Tope.) 

Damn you, Muff Potter! Did you have to spend the whole eve
ning in the tavern? 

IN.n:m Jo~ere, Potter. Give me the knife. 

(He takes Potter's knife, quickly cuts the Tope, and syreads the 
blanket on the gTound.) 
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1 . t,oc stands 

2. Injun xs to R of Doc 

J. Doc knocks Injun down 

4. Fight between Doc and Muff occurs • 

!'
knife , sneaks under 6ft. plat ana ' s£~~~D~~ands, retrieve, 
alls on top of' MUf.f . i n back. Doc 

5. Injun steps over body to R of Muff . 

6 . MUff pushes body o.ff and stands . 

7. Muff throws knife DR . 

Da. ROBINSON. Now hurry and get to work, men. Tftc mooft BtiglM 
come lf!' M mi, momem. 

MUFF. I'm not a-diggin' up no ghosts, Sawbones, without more pay. 
You'll just out with another five, or there she stays. 

!NJUN JoE. That's the talk! 

DR. RoBINSo~k here, what does this mean? You required your 
pay in advance, and I've paid you. 

IN-JUN JoE®Yes, and you done more than that. Five years ago, you 
drove me away from your father's kitchen one night, lll"ft@'ft I come 
te ai;k far 69metsine t 0 eat. ¥9Ye said 1 w,;;u.:a.'t U!,QF9 £oF 89 g9Qd, 
M'td wr..en I SW'IO!'C Pd get eor, CB wits yo~ if it took a. lwa'1Fed 
, ears, y em- ~er had me je:i:led i'or a Yagi,am. Dia yw tJ:aink 
I'd foxgot? 'f'l:re fujan blood ain't in me ~er netflffl:'. And now 
I've got you, and you've got to settle, you know. 

{j)(He shakes kis fist in the Doctar's face. The Doctar knocks him 
to the gTO'Und.) 

MUFF. Here, now, don't you hit my pard. @ 
(Muff !u.rches toward the Doctor, and grapples witk him, butl 
a~er a few rounds the Doctor knocks him 01Lt. Injun Joe has 
Muff's knife in his hand, and has been creeping, catLike and stoop• 
ing, around t he combatants, seeking an opportunity to ti.se it. 
Now, as the Doctor fiings himself free of Muff, Injun Joe srrrings 
on him, and drives the knife into the Doctor's breast. The Doctor 
gasps, reels, then falls, partly upon Potter, and lies still.) 

IN-JUN J oE. That score is settled, damn you. 

(He stoops, to rifl.e the Doctor's pockets, transferring the money 
to his own. Then, seeing Muff still unconscious, he puts the fatal 
knife in Muffs right hand, sinks back on his heels to wait a few 
moments, then begins to rouse Muff.) 

@potter! Here, Potter! 

(Muff begins to stir and groan. He sits up quickly, pushing the 
body from him, and taking in the dreadf1Ll scene. ) 

MUFF@Lord, how is this, Joe? 

IN-JUN JoE. It's a dirty business. What did you do it for? 

?tf u1r . I? I UeY EI done it. 

MUFF. You mean I stabbed the Doctor? 

IN-JUN JoE. It's your knife, ain't it? And it's in your hand. 

M~casting the knife away from him). I thought I'd got sober, Joe. 
Pd ne l,usine:m te driftlt. iieai,gM. But it's in my head yet worse 
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l. MUff crumples on top of body . 

2 . Injun pulls Muff upl 

J. Muff and Injun drag body under 6ft . plat . 

4. Two men meet DS of plat . 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8 . 

MUff exits L 

Injun picks up knife and props and exits DR . 

Boys stand and X to 6ft . plat. 

Boys run US of plat. and climb to top. 

tftfm 1♦nm iwe staricel Can't rcceHceti an~g ef it h81'.H,. 'reH 
me, Jee heaest, Be¥.•, ehi foRe• eta l ee tt? l fte'i'B!' meant te. 
'Putz zny socrl and lwnottr, I nc, er mcttrJ:b te. Tell me how it was, 
Joe@:>h, it's awful! And him so young and promising. 

!NJUN JoEQ)Why, you two was scuffi.ing, and he fetched you an awful 
blow under the chin, and you fell fiat. Then up you come, all 
reeling and staggering like, and snatched the knife and jam.med 
it into him, just as he fetched you another clip. And here you've 
laid, dead as a wedge till now. 

MUFF. Oh, I didn't know what I was a-doing. I ,.,m, 1 fflft,- dte th,ie 
azi:crute H 1 ftiel. It was all en eeeetmt ef ~e ~tey, I rcelfen.. 
~ never used a weepon in my life before, Joe. I'.c fett~ ettt 

ner;u :wite. weeflw. The,-'Y all ~ 1:ftet. Joe, don't tell. Se," 
yett wBB'1i tel¼, Jee theii's e good feHet1. rve always likd you, 
Joe, and stood up for you. Den't yeu rememt1er? You -won't 
telJ, will yoa, Joe? 

!NJUN JoE. No, you've always been fair and square with me, Muff 
Potter, and I won't go back on you now. ':Fhc.te ne-w, 1:ftfn's es 
fMr BS Q BlQB COB sey. 

MUFF©Jh, Joe, you're an angel! l'H blos 31eu fer YH,s Hte le&gest 
day l l:t"f'e. 

lNJUN JoE. Here, now, that's enough of that. This ain't any time 
for blubbering. You be off yonder way, and I'll go this. Move 
now, and don't leave any tracks behind you. 

MUFF. I will, Joe. I will I never meant to do it. 'Pon my soul, I 
didn't.@ 

(He starts trotting off, thett alb I a.mi.ts-.) 

lNJUN JoE (watching him off). If he's as fuddled as he looks, he won't 
think of the knife until too la~hicken-heart! 

(He goes 01J.t in the opposite directicn{z)rhe two boys, who have 
watched this scene with frozen. horror, peer cautiously out from 
their hiding place, and are pulled irresistibly to the deaii body.) 

ToM. Is he dead, Hucky? 

Hucx:. Dead as a door-nail © 

!IeeK. 1'\i:B't a Sfl&Pk ef life iB him, Tem. 

'i'oM. Hacklebe113 , nwftftt do ,ett reelten'H: eeme e·i ~s? 

Ht1e1L I ttetteB h&Bgm'll eeme ef it. 

CJ?oM. Do yott, ilftettfgfl:? 

Htrc:K. W=b, , I ltftew i~, Tolll. 
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1. 

2. 
Tom and Huck X to D edge of p lat ., boys pace back 

and toi-t1. Boys kneel in place. q, 

__________ ............. 

ToM@Wb.o'll tell? Us? 

Hucx. Wb.at are you talking about? Suppose something happened, 
and Injun Joe didn't get hung. Why, he'd kill us some time or 
other, just as sure as you live. 

ToM. Cfixat's just what I was 1l1i1 Jri11g to rn:,!tdi. Hucky, are you 
sure you can keep mum? 

HuCB:. Tom, we got t o keep mum. You know that. That In jun devil 
wouldn't th.ink any more of drownding us than a couple of cats, 
i:f we ,¥11,9 te sqttealt aeettt &is, Mlel tsey ttifffl:'t mmg :mm. Now 
look-a-here, Tom, less take and swear to one another- that's 
what we got to do. Swear to keep mum. 

'½'oM. I'm a~ccd. W:ettlel yett jtl04! hela hen~ Mte swe&r ~at we 

Hue«: Oh, no, l:hect oo ou:km't ee fer 1:fti:!. 4'1tect's good cnot:tgh: fCII 
little 1tt'obistcy things, bttt t:hctc ertct be w1itmg about a 'big 
thing like tl>is an.Ii glo9'1! 

ToM. That's just what I think. Hand me that shingle there. @ 

( And taking a. piece of charcoal from his pocket, Tom laboriously 
writes the oa.tk on a piece of pine shingle.) 

Hucx. Gee, 4'vm; I Mdn't !mew yett eettela W'ft~c t:ee!i geeel. Wb.at's it 
say? 

ToM (reading as he writes). Huck Finn and Tom SaWYer swears they 
will keep mum about this, and wish they may drop down dead 
in their tracks if they ever tell and rot. 

fI.f lis.-i:r:sci, ihir ogth ~"Y ba i11'1i9, i'li11tsali sf ~s1eet1, ti8iM!J Se"'9' 
Ne. a, "Oa~".) 

Hucx. Now we got to sign it in blood. 

(He pulls a pin from his lapel, and starts to prick his finger.) 

'FoM. Hold en. Den'!; ae tsa~. A 11in.'e WW, l~ BNftA• Ba¥8 ¥ell& 
ie.oa.o oa it 

HtJeK: Wiltlt'9 Yataigi:eaee7 

1'om. It's p7ison; that1:5 c, hat it h,.. Y~tt jt111t s cu alle" 3emc ef it once .. 
Yvu'H see. Here, 1:t:!C a necale. 

(Both boys prick their finger with ~ needle, a.nd make thei-r 
mark on the shingle.) 

Hucx. Tom, does this keep us from ever telling-always? 

ToM. Of course it does. It don't make any difference what happens, 
we got to keep mum. We'd drop down dead--don't you know 
that? 

Il'ffCK. Ycs, I rcdten 1:ha~'s ee, 
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1 . Huck stands and begins down paat. 

2. 

3. 

Tom stands end paces. 

Tom keeels, hands in prayer position . 

Huck X to DC, as Tom d es c ends plat . adn x t s o Huck• s L. 

,. 

===~------------ .......... 11 

(A lie§' AMDN ofJ,8'age.J 
Tem! I.i9t,en t4) M!lttt aeg! WAie1s 8f U!I does ee mell!IW 

'l:oM I dunnlii Paap eut aed sea, Quiokl 

No, you, Tom. 

ToM. can't-I can't do it, Huck. 

HuCJt. e, Tom. There it is again. 

ToM (a.s the ls a.gain). Oh, Lordy, I'm 
bison's bulldo . know his voice. 

Hucx (much -relieved). h , that's good. 
to death. I'd a bet an 

you, Tom, I was scared 
y dog. 

(Tke dog hows a.gain.) 
Oh, my, that ain't no H Do look, Tom. I just 
know it's a stray dog! 

ToM (screwing up his rage, and peering in the direction. Mu.ff 
Potte-r took). Huck, it is! 

HUCK. Quick om! Which of us does he mean? 

he must mean us both. We're right together. 

M. It's a sure sign, Huck. 
Hua© reckon there ain't no mistake about where I'll go. I been 

so wicked. 
ToM (beginning to sniffle). Dad ~eteh it~s comes of playing bookey, 

and doing everything a fellow's told not to do. I might 'a been 
good, like Sid, if I'd 'a tried. But no, I wouldn't, of cours~ut 

[il I lay, if I ever get off this time I'll just waller in Sunday schools! 

ittr'e1t (sniffling too). Yea 'bad?~onfound it, Tom Sawyer, you're 
just old pie, alongside of what I am. Oh., Leray, f.ertl:,, I ,,. dhll 
I om, lmd ka¼f your c:Mf,ee. 

Hu b Jingoes! Did he b 
ToM. Yes, Oh, this is bully, 

you kno 

HuCK. Tom, 

a stray dog don' t mean just bad luck, Tom. 
e death. 

ToM. Huck, let's get home. 
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l. 

2 . 

Tom and Huck ent . UD X D L of 8ft . plat ladder. A.Poll 
and Sid ascend SR steps. A. Polly hears boys voices Xs {

0 window . 

AS Tom ascends ladder , Huck exits uc. 
J. A.Polly grabs Tom by the ear . 

4- Tom crosses D of A. Polly to R of plat. A.Polly grabs h1a 
and leads him down the stair s , Sid follows . They all exit R. 

5. Jim , Ben,&Joe ent. L, climb to t op of 6ft . plat . dueling 
~ith branches. Master & Sher. ent . L, X to fence and I t 
it up. Widow ent . L wi th picnic· basket. She joins t vo:.. 
and they exit R. Susan and Alfred ent. UC X DR and exit. 

6. 

7. 

8 . 

9 

* 

* 

Tom ent. RX to fence , paints a few strokes , begins to l it, 

A. Polly ent . R gr abs him by seat of pants . 

A. Polly xs L 

A. Polly exits L 

Tom - Aunt Polly . I ..•. . I heard a nois e down below and 
I jist went out to see if maybe it was . . •• 

A,Polly- Pl~ase, Tom . Please don ' t lie . I just can't 
bear it . Where was you all night Tom? I was s ick 
to death with worryin for you. (Tom hangs his head 
and doesn ' t answer) All right Tom sawyer . Go ahead 
and ruin yourself. Tomorrow may be a holiday, but 
you ' ll stay home and work . 

Sid Nnya , Nnya , Nny , nnyaa . 

A. Polly - behave yourself . 

~ @ 
Hucx. Keep mum. 

Totiit. You just bet I'll keep mum. @ 
HeeH, SA }i h al 

'foM. Sb. A h ft-! * @® e~ .iced bedg 11 ~iee ee1'$~s •~e!f ge ef teg~il iw.) 

ACI 1000 

Sc 2. A village street. A high board fence. A barrel on one side. 

<4+om appears with a bucket of whitewash and a ~ -handl~d 
brush. Surveying the endless reaches of fence, he sighs despair

i1'1,ngly then dips his brtLSh and passes it along the topmost plank 
~e 'or twice. Comparing the insignificant whitewashed stre~ 

with the far--reaching cO'lltinent of unwhitewa3hed f~e, h! sits 
down on the barrel, discouraged. Aunt Polly marches in bnskly, 

takes in the scene.) (-j) . ' '- . 
AUNT POLLY (wltacki1t~ Te,., et1 •lie 1e11$ wedt Juw 1l•fi1JIIP/• Is this 

the way you paint the fence? 

(Tom leaps to his feet, and starts whitewashing with vigour.) 

ToM. I was just gettin' ready to start. 

"" ft PMmY 'gemet1WH~• ,hw ie aoly ~a m:&ot eaa,. 
1Z - • , 

'foM (stoppt,rg kt.J exerteeM) . Fiat coat? 

AUNT Pou.Y. I want three coats on this fence, Tom. 

ToM. Aunt Polly, this is a holiday. Can't a boy play on a holiday? 

AUNT PoLLY. When you finish your work. 

ToM. All the other boys are playin'. this_ morn.i:ng. We was goin' to 
have a big battle over on Cardiff Hill. J oe Harper's army and 
mine. 

AUNT PoLLY. You heard what I said, Tom. 

'fora. Wdi, ean't I paint 1:fte itt9ide eed8:'.Y', 'Meed ef t,ee eittt:e~de? 

Au1n Po't.M'. 'WaM eltifereaee dses tft&4! make::? 

ToM. Everybody in tarnation'll see me here on the sidewalk. 

Ao11t Pot.t:"I . Wdl, ;;bat ef it? 

'foM: I jmt t,e~a yaw, none of the other boys have to work on a holi-
day. t1tJ "Ir" 

AUNT PoLLY (goiw./r. You wouldn't either, if you'd de ,e'tl!' nwe1k 
on ol¼u:z de, s. Three coats, now. 

(She leaves.){§) 
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1. Tom spies Alfred entering DR, Tom turns a.qd paints. 

2 . Alfred xs to Tom's R 

3. Tom pushes Alfred to his Land continues painting. 
Alfred Xs L. 

Alfred xs to Tom ' s L 

Tom X ~R, Alfred follows . 

Tom weighes apple in one hand bnush in other , hands 
to Alfred, Alfred xs to fence: bl'Uah 

Becky and Mary ent. SL (singing) x D of Tom, exit R. 

ToM.~eehosophat! And look com.in'! 

(Out of his despair is born an inspirati011. He falls to whitewashing 
with elaborate care, handling the brush with an artist's wu.ch, 
then standing back to get the fu.U effect of it. Alfred Temple comes 
in.) CI) 

ALFRED (chewing on an apple). Hee-eee! Lookit Tom Sawyer! Tom 
has to paint his Aunt Polly's fence on a holiday! Hee-eee! Tom's 
up a stwnp, ain't you, Tom? Ye'l:I gM 1;e weM, M , e!!:.'ti ye~ Tem? 

ToM (tu,rning arou,nd to look at him with an air of surprise). Why, 
it's you, Alfred. I warn't noticin'.@ 

.ALFRED. I'm going swimming, I am. Don't you wish you could? But 
of course you'd rather work, wouldn't you? 'CelH'!!e 3i eu v, e t:Md. 

ToM. What do you call work? 

.ALFRED. Why, ain't that work? 

TOM. Maybe it is, and maybe it ain't. All I know is, it suits Tom 
Sawyer. 

ALFRED. Oh, come now, you don't mean to let on you like it? 

ToM. Like it? Well, I don't see why I oughtn't to like it. Does a boy 
get a chance to whitewash a fence every day? 

ALFRED. Well, no, I guess he doesn't. 

ToM. Well, then. 

ALFRF.D(!l}say, Tom, let me whitewash a little. 

To~o-no. I reckon it wouldn't hardly do, Alfred. You see, Aunt 
Polly's awful partickler about this fence-right here on the street, 
you know. 

1%2 m. Oh; come, non . Lesmne ai,. (ffl¼, j~ a litMe. 

TeM: i~ca, I'd like~", hMtwt &tjt!!! .. Bat 1A.zwrt PoB:, 's so pm ticlclu. 
If you was to tackle this fence, and anything was to happen to it-

.ALFRED. Oh, shucks, rll be just as careful. Now lemme try. Say, 
rn give you the core of my apple when I finish eating it. 

ToM. Well-no. No, Alfred. Now don't. I'm afeared

ALFru:o. I'll give you all of it, Tom. 

To~taking the apple) . Well, all right. I'll let you brush for just a 
minute. Now be mighty careful . 

.ALFRED. I will 

To~Go slow around the edges now. I can't have any splatters on 
my fence. 

ALFRED. Is that all right? 
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1. Tom watches Becky off R while Joe ent. L,Xs to Tom 
on a pair of homemade stilts. 

2. Tom xs to c, Joe removes stilts and follows. 

J. Tom xs DR, Joe follows 

4. Tom takes stilts. Joe X to fence, Tom sits on lower rung 
of stairs. 

5. Ben and Jim ent. L, X Rat downstage edge of stage imitating 
a steamboat. Ben walking backwards notices Tom and xs to hiii. 

ToM (his 'TTtOtl,th, full of apple~etter. Be sure to fill ~, all tho5; 
cracks. WeH, here eemC3 Jee Ill!l:P!9eP. Hi, Joe! Loolcin for me. 

JoE (e1d,ei=iAg~ You're a fine commander. Don't even come to your 
own battle. 

TeM. The&'o oe, We were gei.ft' te .agW tea~ •.u5t&:oa't we7 

Jes. Y e'li e:eft't meim ~ l!lft' , eu tel'g81!? 

ToM. Well, I sort of thought of it early this morning, but when A1;mt 

@Polly said she ~ted me to. paint this fence, why, everything 
else just sort of slipped my mmd. 

JOE. You mean you wanted to paint this fence? 

ToM. 'Course. It's very partickler work. I'm just lettin' Alfred work 
on it for a few minutes. 

JoE. What you givin' him for doin' your work? 

ToM. You mean what'd he give me for lettin' him? He gave me this 
apple. 

Jo!! (impressed, watches Alfred a mom~t). T~ you what. I got a 
•~I'll give you if you'll let me pamt awhile. 

':F¢M: 1~ Cfl:'t , ott ~om' to ms:• e the he.ttle? 

Jez. We7uc al1cady Mel it: Bea• yottP B.PMY ie fJieeesca 

To:r.@well I t ell you, Joe. I wasn't aim.in' to let anybody else work 
o.n that fence, but now that I let Alfred-your home-made l'te'W'9-
$ii"~l k. , - . • • 

ifoz. .E'B. help , e11 ~e the string. 

ToM. Well, I ~~-maybe you can take a few strokes, soon as Alfred 
gets througl\t}You have to be awful careful, you know, Joe,~ 
aeeolffl'I: of thi:, :i:s the .Erent :ienee, ri:!:ht on the 3i:elenmk, auel l,tmt 
PuHy :!Md 

(Ben Rogers and Jim Homs burst in.)(i} 

BEN. Hey, Tom, why didn't you come to the battle? 

Jmr. Ho,., ele 3i et:t e1ff)eet tte te figM wi,1ihe1:t1i BB~ geDer&t? 

Dm. EFL:e ~, 3 ,., tmt to get enethett gE!fterfd. 

Jrn. Well, ~ J.oko~r., lookit Alfred Temple. What's he doin', Tom? 

ToM. He's just paintin' until Joe Harper gets his turn. 

BEN. No! Is it fun? 

ToM. Fun? It's fun enough for Tom Sawyer to miss a battle on 
account of. 

J N aH " le tl-i.!tt WftY' y8l:l die't eeme ta tli:e 13e~le, Tem? '!ll!.O !'e4' : 
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1. Tom X up to landing, boys follow. 

2. Ben and Jim X to fence, Tom sits on lower stair . 

J . Sid ent . DR, X to C of fence. 

4. Boys turn, form semicircle around Sid. 

Ii• 

-------------------lllllllllli• 

ToM. I reckon it is. 

BEN. Let me have a turn, Tom, after Joe . 

.la1. A.A, &8, I.et; me, I'm your adjutant general. 

BEN. Tom, you owe me a good turn. I let you copy my 'rithmetic 
last week. 

'i"eM. Wmt a :mmttte:. Ben't 31 ett ~ I wem te J'&HM 8 ~8 JR~o:U? 

Jiu Wall, y:aw miglrt jw;~ l9t u, t.5r i.t5 mightn't y:an2 

To~<>-no. I don't think I better. Why, you all might ruin that 
fence. 

JIM. Please, Tom. 

~ You let Alfred and Joe paint on it, didn't you? 

ToM. Well-Alfred give me an apple for his turn. And Joe give me 
• his •• sf;/+ s . 

Bm,. Oh. 

JIM (1 a:itattekin~ hits pee1eds fe,. ,,.el!Nre~. I'll give you a ft8ft8le eii 
• a leat:ba t;!ip. my .sf"e-,,.bo►T ..,i..·,+(£... 

BEN. I'll give you a key, Tom. It won't fit nothin', but it's brass. ~ 
Fil th.tow in a piece of blttc 'bottle glass Ix> look tluougk 

TOM. Oh, all righ~1:1.,t see ~he.t ye1:1: ee~ be, e let me .ir.. fer. li 
anybody else comes along, I won't get a chance to paint myself. 

@(Sid ru.shes in, breathless.) 

Sm. Hey, fellows, listen! You know young Doc Robinson? He's 
been found killed over in the graveyard! 

(The boys drop everything, and mill arO'Und him. Tom hangs ner
VO'USly on the edge, where Huck Finn has slipped in un obtrusively, 

(£)and joined him.) 

JOE. Sid, you don't mean it! 

JEFF. How'd it happen? 

ALFRED. Who killed him? 

B F.N. Did you see it? 

Sm. I saw the Sheriff go by, with a bunch of men, on their way to 
the graveyard. So I went along. And when we got there--

MRs. liAm>ER (offstage). Joe! Joe! 

JoE. Ma'am? 

MRs. llABPER (off) . You come right here this minute! 
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1. Joe exits under tree plat. and out L. Boys kneel or 
sit around Sid . 

2 . 

J . 

4 . 

Sid l s DR , boys follow on t heir knees . 

Sher, leads Muff in house left, followed by Injun and 
Huck(several steps behind) . 

As three men ascend DR rock, the boys hide under the 
stairs . Sid backs into fence and exits L. Jo&. Oh, Mom, I can't. I'm busy. 

M.as. HAm>ER (off) . You march yourself right home, young man. Or 
I'll come and get you! 

JoE (going reluctantly). Now what have I done?@ 

BEN. Go on, Sid. What happened? 

Sm. There was a big crowd standin' around. Everybody was there. 
But I pushed around till I saw it-and oh, it was awful! The grass 
was all over blood. He'd been stabbed with a Jmife! 

JIM. Don't they know who done it? 

Sm. It was Muff Potter's Jmife! 

BoYS. Old Muff Potter? 

Sm. And then the Preacher he spied Muff Potter kind of skulkin' 
behind a tree, and the Sheriff went and got him, Mta he ,.,es 
a sbakir' aJJ. eue;i- and when they made him look at the dead 
doctor, he just cov~ed up his face and cried. 

BEN. Didn't he say nothin'? 

Sm. No, he just cried. And then the Sheriff told Injun J oe to put 
the body in the wagon, and-and- @ 

ALFRED. What? 

BEN. Go on. 

Sm. And-and just as he picked it up, the wound bled a little! 

(There is a horrified hush from the little grO'Up.) 

TeMi J;)ee't Ml.at ad ef k&k Wake 1.a~wa Jee a.El 167 

Il"eK (iutleMel!f, 6e TeM) . Sh ft hi 

Sm.. ListeU. ':E4Ye bOJy was in tnree fee\ ei IW Po;tor ,,rAoe it floiae 
--it!-

BoYs. How awful! 

lmwww. We.H what can :,au expect of a low drmacta like that? 

Jxm: He's onczy , a¼l ri~ bttt I ;;etttdrt't ftft,e &ggcred: Mm fm a 
k.ttl:c1. 

B!M. Ana wn, ;;ema Ile wtmt ~ ~ t.he aoeteP? 

Sm@r,ook! Here they come! @ 
TeM. Httelf, , t:fte SfteriWJ ge~ lma! 
IloeK. 1\-!ttl t:he.t 1te:l:f l!ireed, In;~ Jee, Pigh~ \iehwt!l 'em. 

(The Sheriff enters, ostentatiously leading a cringing Muff Potter 
by the arm, ttlld ,JeU,etJ1efi IJ!I ,1tie &ewM~eefiie i" !Hi 11Mg~ M888) 

In.jun J oe among tkem.) 
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.. 

1. 

2. 

J . 

sher. leading MUff L, rnjun behind. 

Three men stop cs. 

Men exit L, followed by B<!m, J i m,Alfred. Tom and Huck v L. 
Tom is pacing D of 6ft . plat. ~ 

- --1111 

MUFF (sobbing~ didn't do it, friends, 'Pon my word and honour, I 
didn't. I never done it. 

(ff desi; eti, So1eg N-o. 7, ''Who Dcsee 1t?1' , nW!g &e teSed J.ere.J 

StmzwF. 'Who':, aeett:,ed , ott? 

:MuPP, Oil, Jee, ye't:l pPemisea me :)18'1:l'd neveP 

SHERIFF~ that your knife? 

MuFF. Oh, Lordy! I shouldn't have left it there. Tell 'em, Joe. Tell 
'em. It ain't any use any more. 

!NJUN JoE. Do you want me to, Muff? 

MUFF. Yes. Tell 'em. No use tryin' to keep it down now. 

!NJUN JoE. Well, Sheriff, you see, the young Doctor, he asked me 
to help him do a little job. I didxlt know what k:imi of a jab it 
wn:,, bat l 'E. do ~ to t"m9 an eeaee~ p@l!tB!)", Well, he told 
me to bring some help, and I rounded up Muff Potter. La:!Jt rtigbt, 
weea we m~ hie, ae gtz+'e tts 3f1edes and a W+'fteelearre n, and we 
aY. staried ettt: ~M" M!e gra .•e:,i &P~. When I finally found that he 
wanted us to rob Hoss Williams' grave, I stood right up and said 
I wouldn't do it. And then the young Doctor he doubled up his 
fists and knocked me down. But I heard Potter here say, "Don 't 
you hit my pard!" And when I got up, the young Doctor was 
lying on the ground, and Potter had his knife out, dripping blood. 

SHERIFF. Will you say all this on oath, J oe? 

!NJUN JoE. Yes sir. 

SBEJUFF. Come along to the courthouse. @ 
(The little procession moves off, folwwed by all but Tom and 
Huck.) 

ToM (gasping for breath). Did you hear Injun Joe tell that whopper, 
Huck? And it didn't even thunder and lightning! 

HuCK. You know why? 

ToM. No. Why? 

Hucx (mysteriously). He's sold himself to the devil! 

TeM: Ho! I:, that so? 

1-ilJeff. OM Mutner llopm:, -, .! :,o. hnd sbe's a witch. 

ToM. Huck, have you told anybody about that? 

Hu0t. 'Course I haven't. 
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.. 

1. 

2. 

J . 

Tom sits DS leg of plat . , suck follows at UR leg. 

Joe ent. L, with hobo stick, x s d 
b t 

un er plat and ~ ... 
e ween the two boys , xs to c . ..._., 

Tom xs U of Joe , stands to his right Huck xs t L. ' o Joe, s 

4. Joe X DR . 

5. Tom X to Joe's R. 

________________ ... 11 

ToM. They couldn't anybody get you to tell, could they, Huck? 

HUCK. Get me to tell? Why, if I wanted that half-breed lnjun to kill 
me, they could get me to tell maybe. TBey 8iR' t ea ai:ffetteft' way. 

'l'e!iL A! c , ett !llf'C, Bttek? © 
Hocx. 1Comsc l 'm s.ffc. Leng ~ I'm ift m,, •i~t mm:A:: What's the 

matter with you, Tom? 

ToM. Huck, Sid says I talk in my sleep! 

lleem. Tami 
'i'ML /~ PeRy wea', let me alee, la5' my&aU 

Hua. Tom, you better leave home. 

ToM. Where would I go? 

®
(Joe Harper marches in, with vengeance in his eye. The boys 
spring apart, guittity.) 

J oz. Tom, I just wanted to tell you boys good-bye. 

ToM~ ood bye? Where you goin'? 

JoE. rm going to run away. It's very plain that my mother is tired 
of me, and wants me out of the way. 4lcH. l!ter I h01:'c :,hc4l be 
happ) , Tem, aeel ae•.'el' 'ee eeffY teat aha Ql"Q.;J& me eut inte t,he 
great wa.li. 

To:M.. J oe, where you goin'? 
JoE. I don't know. But don't forget me, Tom. Nor you either, Huck. 

ToM. Forget you? rm comin' along. And so is Huck. Ain' t you, 
Huck? 

HuCK. Sure, I'll come. Where to? 

JoE. You mean you fellows want to nm away too? 

ToM. Sure, it's just the ticket. am, , e:tf:e.relay ."J.11:lBt Po:i,}y weaelteel
me foz feedm' the eat some :meelieifte I w~ Nppoeet'l t;e t:mtc. 
Ma,ee .when see deeBB:'t ha•.•e me Bllt'e ta W66 at;, may\ie .:aea ~e'Y 
l,c se!'!')". 

Hucx. This'll be fun. Where'll we go? 
Joz@..et's go out in a desert somewhere, and be hermits, and live in 

a cave . . Aeel after whHe, we'll die ef eeld ea ~ge,., ae.d ~Cll 
theJi'B: be :souy. tmd. 11i&Jl,c next t:ime, Mother .. en't whip hC!l" 
'bu:, fM d,;:i:zdeft' cream that 1-re never e.en san. 

ToM.©: got a better idea than that. Let's be pirates, and lead a life of 
crime! 
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1. Huck Xs to Joe's L' 

2. Tom xs D of ~oys to DL, Joe follows, then Huck. 

3. Tom xs C, boys follow. Joe counters to Tom's R,Huck L. 

4. Boys exit - Huck L, Joe and Tom R. A.Polly, Master, &nd 
Preacher ent. L X to fence arid put it down. When complete 
exit UC. 

Hucx:@Wb.at's pirates? 

ToM. They're a kind of robber gang that holds up ships and things. 
@Listen, let's sneak out a raft and go over to Jackson's Island. 

'l'ltet's ~ettt tMee mites ae•.'Y!l the !'i. ei". We better take a few 
supplies with us. Can you get anything, Joe? 

JoE. I'll try . .Anyway, we can always catch fish over on Jackson's 
Island. 

HucK. I can bring some tobacco. 

ToM. W e'Il meet at the old wharf at midnigh~d we better have 
a password, so's to 'dentify each other. 

IIoctc A passwo1d? What you ;urmt a pmt!nerd ier? 

'i'oM:. Wh,, prrate:, tthoi ey:, ha• e to he., e a :P8f!S II e!'ci Ne,.- c ; er, \ml!iy 
~ 

(They all think hard for a. minute.) 

I know! Blood! 

JoE. That's good! 

HucK. Say, what's the use to put on all that stuff? Everbody'U be 
down in the village tonight for the fireworks. There won't be 
anybody at the wharf. 

ToM. How you talk! If we're goin' to be pirates, we got to act like 
pirates, e,e!l:'t .Ye? 

ff[je'ft'., How do ~ate:, act? 

'i'oM (d.1 am:cti:r:irtg it). '¼'hey go- "Hist! lf the foe stixs, let him have 
it te the hi:h, f&!' dead meB: teY. BG tales'." 

Now, let's swear allegiance. 

(They cross hands in a mysterious way, known only to them.) 

I , Tom Sawyer, the Black Avenger of the Spanish Main-

JoE. I , Joe Harper, the Terror of the Seas

HuCK. I, Huck Finn, the-the-

ToM (prompting him). Huck Finn the Red-Handed

HucK. Huck Finn the Red-Handed.-

A.LL THREE. Swear to be a faithful pirate to the death! ... Blood!® 

~W(And they go off in different directions, with many piratical ges-
~ tu.res to keep mum.) 

B!f.8 era A:eY 1 v0 o 
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1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 
s. 
6 . 

-

Lights up reveal Tom and Joe on landing of SR sta· 
on 6ft . plat SL. They ?re playing pirates . All ye~rs • Huck 
" Blood" and X to campfire . Huck and Joe sit . 

Huck lies L of campfire. 

Tom pacing on 18" plat . 

Joe lies R of campfire . 

Tom lies US of campfire . 

Tom sits up , other boys follow. 

5cm 1. Jackson's Island. A pt aettea:l ltMlo II e: ee !Mlfftt', h e er 
~ t¼nee rode, seme pradieal l,des • loese l,r•eeas1 a camp-fire. 

1"..keJ"BB BB li,pt 
© (TJ..e three l,ogs a1 e siteinl§ ee11te,..ea,!f a, e,u,d tJ.e fire, II"• 

smeJe~ a ee"' eee pipe,) 

JOE. Ain't it gay? 
ToM. It's nuts! What would the boys say if they could see us? 

J oL I reckon they'd just die to be here, eh, Hucky? 

Hucx. I reckon so. Ane,-,.ll)'a, I'm !MMMr 
TOM. It's just the life for m.e. Ain't you glad you decided to be a 

pirate, Joe, 'stead of a hermit? 
Joz. Oh, a heap sight. rd a good deal rather be a pirate, now that 

I've tried it. 

Hucz@What do pirates have to do? 

To~h, they have just a bully time-take ships and burn 'em, and 
~ the money and bury it. And kill everybody on the ships-
make 'em walk the plank. 

Jo~d they carry off the women. They don't kill the women. 

No, they don't kill the womet@-"hey're too noble. And the 
en's always beautiful, too. 

J oE. An on't they wear the bulliest clothes! All gold and • 
and diam ds! 

Hucx. Who? 

J oz. Why, the pira: 

Hucx: (looking at h 
dre~ fi.tten f 

ToM. Oh, the 
adven 

e). I reckon I ain't 
e but these. 

after we begin our 

clothes'll do to start with, though ri 
~ with the regular costume. 

WTo~Listen! 
(A deep, sullen boom is heaTd in. the distance.) 

Jo&. What is it? 

ToM. I wonder. 
Huett. 'Tain't thunder, because thunder-
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1. 

2. 

J. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7-

Tom stands 

Joe stands and xs R climbs to stair 1 a· .follow. an ing, 0ther two 

Tom runs to DR edge of stage other two f 11 
line (Tom, Joe, Huck) they x' L. o ow. In e 

Huck and Joe sit D of tree plat. Tom X to SR stair landing, 
Tom jumps off landing, runs across 18" plat . and under 6ft. plat. 

Joe and Huck stand. 

Joe X DR 

f. 

") .. 

ToM.~Im:k! Listen, don't talk! 

JoE. Let's look. It's on the river.@ 

(They all strain off, in the direction. of the river. Tom gets u.p on. 
the tree-stu.mp, to see better.) 

ToM. It's the ferry-boat. Look at all the people on it. 

HuCK. Is there a picnic or something? 

W @(The boom is heard again.) 

ToM I know! Somebody's drownded! 

HucK. That's it! They done that last summer when Bill Twner got 
drownded. They shoot a cannon over the water, and that makes 
him come to the top. 

ToM. Yes, and they take loaves of bread and put quicksilver in 'em, 
and set 'em afloat. And wherever there's anybody that's drowned, 

W they'll float right there and stop. 

cJel!. Yes, I'¥e aeBl'Ei &eBlil tllM: I wendel' wltet makes $e 'bree:e. 
eletMi, 

°F6M: Ob, i4; aiB't the eread se m1:1ea I ne*e& it's mestty v.'hM t:ftey 
say o, er tlfte Mead heiere taey eta.Ft it 0Q;. 

Hocx: Bat the, don't say an:,f:mng ova it . .E' vc seen 1cm, and they 
~ 

'fora Wd:l, !:hat's fwmy. But m.aybe they :my i:t to thermel+c:,. 

JeB. That ~ he ae, heeause he 111 eeti:ld 8ft igner&ft:t h:m:.p of bt ead 
'nna a are wnea :per:,011, tmkss it had a spdf set on it to Send it 

© 1lo the ,er, JH9.ee? 
~ HuCK. Who do you reckon is drownded? 

°FOM (&oo1eiit§ o-.i ~tf!Ull"S tll,e eolfl t!!7t!tlt). B:y j!ug.?I, .E ffl.!& I .., ~ O'¥er 

tile,e B8W, 

Il,,CK. .E do eoe. l' d gir, e lteu1311 to lmew Wfte Mi i-9. 

JoE. Nobody was drownded before we left last night, was they? 

HucK. It must have happened this morning. 

TolllL~oys! I know who's drownded! It's us! 

Hu~Us? We ain't drownded. 

JoE. But they think we are. Glory be! 

Huot. Shucks, sure enough? 

TeM: ·Of eotfflle it i:9. ~o ebe eoti:la it 'be? 'i:'hey've just had time 
t,o mi:98 m. 

JoE(Vrust think, to get ,the big ferry-boat out, just for us! 
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1. Tom xs C and stands C of 18" plat. 

2 . Huck and Joe join Tom around campfire -all sit. 

J . Tom stands and xs to lower stairs. 

4- Joe leans back on 18" plat. 

5. Tom xs D of stairs 

6. Joe stands and realizes he is dizzy . 

7. Tom,also sick, xs DR 

ToM©.et's celebrate! :w:ltat saall we ae? 

'%'ML B~. Will you give us a pipe, Huck? 

HucK. Sure. Pl~ ef ee!PB. eeee, ed r.,.e g95 a waele sheaf ef leei 
teeaeee. @ 

'!'eM. I smelted e eigM" made e;iN ef g1=.p~umas 9~at. 

He:e,r. Shude, i?:ftM: em't: ne'8:iB' te e eePB eee 11itJe. Here, light up. 

(The two boys, with awed spirits, light their pipes at the fire.) 

JoE ( cO'U!}hing a little). The smoke tastes kind of hot, but I like it. 

ToM. Why, it's just as easy. If I'd a knowed this was all, I'd 'a learnt 
long ago. 

JoE. So would L It's just nothing. 

ToM. Why, many a time I've looked at people smoking, and thought, 
"Well, I wish I could do that." But I never thought I could. 

Jg£ 'Xl.at's j~ ilia wa.y wi.ta ma, am't it, :SUek? 'j:91,,1've l:i.ea.d we 
talk jti:M ~ way, a&v<en't yeu, Huak~ I'U laav.e it t;e :a,.u1k i.f I 
haYen't, 

Ht1CK: Yes, h.eBl!B ef times. 

(He looks of! towet1 ci the Je11 g bed.) 

'f'he9'1e foHowiu' the shore l'Iett:, clo!e. Reeken ilftey iftel:tga,t we 
l:8fl M6'Wf!:tied m awimmir', 

TeM. They A&1len't missea. tae Aft y&t, I fJU11'7i, 

JoE. I believe I could smoke thi3 pipe all day. I don't feel sick. 

T~. Neither do L I bet I could smoke all day. But I bet you Ben 
~ Rogers couldn't. 

JoE. Ben Rogers? Why, he'd keel over with ju.st two draws.(V 

'I!eM 'l)eod l:iio we'til&. Say, Joe, I w:ieB th.e 'beys eetlfel 3ee 't2!! new. 

Juz: So do I. 
ToM. Say, boys, don't say anything about it. And some time when 
@ they're around, I'll come up to you and say, kind of loud- "Joe, 

got a pipe?" And you'll say, kind of careless-like, as if it warn't 
anything, you'll say-"Yes, I got my old pipe, and another one, 
but the tobacco ain't very good." And I'll say- "Oh, that's all 
right, if it's strong enough." And then you'll out with the pipes, 
and we'll light up, just as calm. And then, just see 'em look. 

JoE(ii}3Y jings, that'll be gay. I wish it was now. 
ToM. So do I. .. '\:&ti wheB we tell 'em we leGl'Be& wheB we WBB off 

{Vphal:ing, won't they wb t:be, 'el been eleng! 
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1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

Tom runs off R, Joe runs off uc 

Huck at campfire frying fish , Joe t 
calls underneath. en • UC, X to stairs 

Tom ent . DR, Xs to campfire, 

HUck stands 

5. Joe Xs to Tom ,foe. I just bet tbey ♦t:iH. 

(But neither Tom nor Joe is feeling quite so easy now, and a~er 
a few agonized glances offstage-) 

rve lost my lmife. I reckon I better go and find it. 

ToM. I'll help you. You go over that-a-way, and I'll hunt around by 
the spring.© 

~ HUCK. rn come along i£ you want. 

JOE. No, never mind. 

Hucx:. We can find it. 

(And Joe and Tom vanish rather ruddenly, leaving Huck alone 
by the camp-fire, fTl.l,ffi,ng away on his corn-cob pipe. The lights 
dim out on this scene.) 

A@'f 'ftfflMt 

ScENE 2. On the Island, the fourth day out. Early morning. 

(A ~i<At, f>M la en iAe ea~p :fo,:s.. iiuek la wp e.. iile ~ree Mwmp, 
3ft:Mtlt!7 hi::J e?Jes, 4ttul l.ee1eiftg of/ &eli!f.ws eJ.e Pilfer. Joe's voice 
can be heard offstage, calling for Tom.) 

JoE (off). Tom! Tom! 

@ (Huck, ""°"'eees,J#ul in Ale oe&reil, 9ee11 te terukthe fish. Joe comes 
in .) 

Where would he go? In four days on this island, we've explored 
all the places. Huck, do you reckon he's deserted? 

Hucx:. No. Tom's true-blue, Joe. He wouldn't desert. That'd be a 
disgrace for a pirate. 

Jel!I (tnOt1,f!ft67tlllRr,). I 881!1.'t &IJW. 

Imel![. It is aw:Ettl lone.!effle. 

Jel!l. It Stt:r e i.,.. Fm read:, ? 

Jee. Tem le-it his Nhbu JaaU, aaEi YM:ee ~a lt.eoke1 e:aa a ,,lti:l:e alle:,. 
I Melioe. they M"e Ottl'B, Mee.'t ifte, ? 

Hee&: The writin' says they are if he ain't back in time for break
fast. 

(Tom strides grand.1y in.) 

@ToM .. Which he is! 

@HuCK. Tom.! 

©roE. What have you been up to, Tom Sawyer? 
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1. 

2 . 

4. 

5. 

Joe 

Tom 

Joe 

Tom 

Tom 

X DR , sits on rock. 

X to Joe 

stands 

X back to HUCk 

:<:s back to Joe 

6 . Joe pushes Tom US and Xs to campfire to ge t hobo stick. ToM. I'll tell you when I've had some breakfast. 

JOE. I hate fish. 

Cf'oM. Smell!'! t:~ On, ffll:'4: 1his gay1 

Jeer Tom, your hair's wet. Have you been over to mainland? 

ToM. Been swimmin'. Htte II1:tdt, I'll help :,e1:t: 

J01€)Breakfast is about over, I reckon, over there. 

Te?tL M-e4' Stteh a btoe&W~ as this Jw;t leek 

~ I want to go home. 

(Ff ae:s,1 ea, 8011,g N-o. 9, "I'm Lefti!!.96Mi!!", MS:!j Bi!! 118e& Juws) 

':FoM: Ah; Joe, 3 011 e:on't mean it. Wh, , beme ain't .!fttl~ts to ~i,i:etmg. 

Ilt7cx. Fish i:., read,, Joe. Herc; y ett ean hene ihe bigsa~ eaa 

J'.011, O'.a; beye1 let's gi:r4"e H llfl. I 'i'f'8:B\ te ge e,eme. 

TeM. Aft; .Jee, eat seme 'ere~ ¥e11'Y ie!@I ile"@r lily &8: liy;. 

JeB (8'iftHiftY BHHI 1i1'e teaq:a). U's &e l9'1MOIP& 

TeM. Jyet wBk ef 1iae H6aiag taat'& bei:e. 

Jel!I. I 8:0R't eaPe :fop fishioe. I W6M to ge aomo. 

Tor.@But Joe, there ain't another such swimming place anywhere. 

JoE. Swimming's no good. I don 't care for it, somehow, when there 
ain't anybody to say I shan't go ii@ mean to go home. 

'l'uM. Oh; shucks. Baby! Yxitt want to sec ,ottt" mefieeP, I Feel-oa 

.foz (s1ta.ifotg). Y,e-,, I e:o t♦ ftftt to see m, metheP. .\Re. yew. w,g~,da 
tw, i£ yott hae:: one. I'm RO mope :Baby than ~ u are 

To'M(i/>iW ell, we'll let the little cry-baby go home to his mother, won't 
¥e, Httek? PeoP fiEnipg Qeos ;i.;t ttiJaat tg i'iO it& wotAor? And so 
i:t sne:H: You like it here, don't you, Huck? We'll stay, won't we? 

HUCK (without conviction). Well-I reckon so. 

JoE (openly crying -now). Ir'Y. Be¥er spe&li te yaH again an leas 86 I 
1i, e. T.ftere, now, Tom Sawyer. 

TOM. Wbe eeres? Noeeey WeM8 YEM! to. Go 'le,eg e,ome a&B. §Ot 
daagha:l at. Oh, yott're a fme piroate. Huck and me ain't cry-babies. 
\.2JWe'll stay, won't we, Huck? Let him go if he. wants to. I .reckon 

we can get along without him, perhaps. 

Jo~ever you mind, Tom Sawyer. J ust wait till I get my things. 

(He stamps off.) 
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1. Joe Xs DR, Tom Xs to Huck. Huck stands and xs DL, 
Tom follows. 

2 . Huck X DR and joins Joe 

ToM (to his departing ba.ck). Go ahead, Smarty.© 

(But Huck too has picked up Joe's mood, a.nd is quietly whistling, 
while he eyes Joe's prepa.ra.tions e,frJe«ge.) 

Don't worry, Huck. We don't need him. 

(HuckJ still whistling, rises to keep Joe under observation efJ
&ta9e) 

Hetie, lM'e iii•l4ae thwi Asa. 

(Hw:ck dcdi1tieJ cee61' 111 geJ&ltPe, u,j,jJ.eti1• i11tiePPMf!lai,.,, J.ie wlti&tli119 , 
Ten, e• t;Jt,e ~Jt, iet•1'ettti 4f!l!'Cfi6e,) 

Anyway, J oe'll change his mind, I expect, 1,, 4:ftc t;ime lle ge~ 
&l'e&&ea 

"ffocK (b, etdci,cg 1ti:s 011ci1was si!e,cee). Wlmt ii ltc dou't? 

':PoM. WcH bat nc .. :Ml-. 

Hucx: ( a.fter a painful pa:use). I want to go too, Tom. 

ToM. What? 

Huot. Oh, Tom, it's gettin' so lonesome, and now it'll be worse, with 
Joe gone. Let's us go too, Tom. 

ToM. I won't. Yea ems e:11 ge, tf yett wtmt ~ . I mean to stay. 

HuCJt. Tom, I better go. @ 
'i'eM: WcH:, ge meftt,. Wlt:e'e ftCft&el'm~ , ett? 

Hoat: I wisht yett'ci come tee, Tel!!ls 

'foNL VleH, you wish wzong, ti!at's rcH:. 

(Huck tu.ms sorrowfully away, and starts off toward Joe, ~ 
Jto:r,s a~ Ten,'J e:ee~ante6ie,..) 

ere, hear it? That ain' 

Hucx. No. J 

(Tom gets 

ToM. It's a 
He's co • . 

e pan of fish under a p 
een branches.) 

Let's run. 
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OM. Keep still We'll be safer under this bush. 

H . But Tom, suppose Joe was to march right onto him? 

Tor.t. 
lling him down under the bu.sh). Too late. Here he co 

ToM. , look. It's Injun J oe! We should 'a run, like you d. 

HucK. Lor ! I wisht we was out of this. 

ToM. Sh-h-h. Don't breathe. 
(In;-un Joe ters, looks back toward the river, then 
fully.) 

TOM. He's lookin' for a tree

HucK. I'm glad it warn't that on . 

ToM. But suppose he finds Joe. He 

HucK. I'll try to crawl out, and w 

IN.JUN JoE. That's funny. 

(He goes directly to t tree-stump the boys ave been using aU 
alcng, reaches into hollow-place in it. 
spreads over his fa .) 

Ah-h-h! 

(He draws out bag that clinks cheerfully, as he ho 
exaltation.) 

it up in 

it to him, gloating, then sobers as he thinlcs back t 
the stump.) 

peers back into the stump.) 
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~'--=--------------------• 

e reaches in.side with one hand, and feels. Then he goes ta 
w k seriously with both hands, tugging and struggling, final 
li out a heavy old wooden box.) 

Man! 

his knife, he goes to wO'Tk prying the 

ta '1n0Und of gold coins.) 

Gold money! 
the swag from 
how to keep a 

ere must be thousands of dollar 
urrell's gang, I reckon. Tree, 

et. 

(He starts scooping he gold back into the bo:r then eyes the tree
stump again.) 

Reckon you're the saf 

(He starts to put the he 
as he sniffs.) 

I smell fire. 

the hollow, then stops 

(Covering the bo:r and the fflClo-teu~oa.g with hia jacket, he begins 
Looking fO'T the camp-fire. The s, who have watched this scene 
with bulging eyes, are now fro with terrO'T. Injun Joe locates 
the camp-fire, and kicks the b es off.) 

There's somebody on this • and. camping here. 

(Drawing his knife, he all round, circling the bush 
where the boys are hid . He peers i o the far distance in all 
directions, then shrugs and pu.t.s his e away.) 

Well, let them. They;l never know I've n here. But old tree, 
I'm not le.aving the oney here, for them find. Not exactly. 

( Straining~ as he ks up the heavy treasure x, and the money
bag.) 
Old tree, you' e been a good friend. But now, 
the cave. 

his burden off toward the river. The <:rys croucJi; 
close, list ing for his departure. Finally, Tom ventu s out, and 

utio'Usly on the tree-stump to look off.) 

Hucx. 

ToM. e's puttin' the treasure box in the boat. Don't move ye 
co erin' it up with his jacket Now he's got in. He's pus • 

e's gone. 

Hu K ( creeping out into the open). Whew, that was close! 
Tom, why didn't we think to look in that holler? 
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--------------------• 

M. Ain't that the rottenest lucld Here we been playin' aroun 
over that stump every day. He's out in the current now. 

Climbs down from his perch. Hu.ck. is examining the holZo 
t stump.) 

on't reckon there could be anything more in here. 

'tain't likely. Huck, did you hear him say he 
money in the cave? 

Huett. Yes- d there ain't but one cave around he , and that's 
MacDoug '. 

TOM. Yes, but t cave is five miles long. And 
nobody's ever into. 

Huett. I'd hate to g • there lookin' for it, and 

n't say it. 

HucJC. I'd ruther be dern sight. 

J OE. 

(Joe enters, his trouser 
for the mainland. He ca 

Well, good-bye, Huck. 

ToM. You can't go yet, Joe. 

JoE (pointedly ignoring Tom). I' 

JoE (mounting the tree-st river). What c:,£ it? 
I don't care if he sees see me soon enough. 

(Joe is impre.tSed, 

Hucx. Really. 

JOE. No! 

Hucx:. If you'll 

ToM. Bucky! 

Huett. Oh, me on, Tom. Let's all go back. 

Hucx. ou think it over, Tom. We'll wait for you when we 
shoe. 

ToM. Well, you'll wait a blame long ti.me, that's all. 

Jo Come on, Huck. Let him be stubborn if he wants to. 

(Huck. slowly rolls up his over-umg pants.) 
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1. Joe and suck exit DR 

2 . Tom paces on 18" plat . 

J . Tom xs DR 

4. Tom sees boys coming back , :< to 

5. Joe and s uck ent. DR , nuck x to 
ladder , Joe xs to SR sta i rs and 

6 . Tom 1(S R on 8ft . plat . 

7. Tom xs L on 8ft. plat . 

8ft . plat . ladder . 

Tom who is climbing 
sits . 

We can lay low hi Lite sand ti:H: Injnn Joe is out of sigftt. 

(He stamps o-ff. The tension between Tom and H'UCk is terrible. 
Tom is torn, but his pride will not let him back down.) 

HucK (sadly). So long, Tom. @ 
(He departs after Joe.) 

(Until now, Tom has made a weat show of unconcern. But le~ 
by himself, his inner turmoil becomes painfully evident. AU is 
v ery lonely and still. l4 asaina, , 110 MHi,11 ef S 9'Rg No g, "I'M 
Le11eeeMe", "'81!/ ee l'e1u111&ea J.e,ie. T om da.shes his sleeve across 
his eyes, then hardens himself.) 

To~ won't! They won't have the nerve to go through with it, any
way. 
(He climbs up on the stump, to follow their progress.) 

(Pride loses.) 

@ Hey, fellows, wait, wait! 

(He dashes of!, in. their direction.) 

f&fJ-r- I want to tell you something! 

Heell (ofr). clee! Hold er.! Tom's a eerttm'! 

'i'eM €<>1f) . Come baek! I get somd:hm' to teR yett! 

Jet! fofr) . Wh:at? 
ToM (a§), Something big. Hurry!0) 

(Tem 11uH• a rel'UCta:nt Joe in, followed by Huck.) 

Jo~ ky here, Tom Sawyer. You ain't a-hold.in' me here. 
"to go home. 

Hucx. Me, too. 
ToM. And so do L But we can't go now! 

HcCE... What's te kecf' m? 

J oE. Why not? 

I mean 

To~ use they think we're drownded, and they're goin' to have 
a funeral for us, that's why! 

«Joe, Waei~ 
HUCK. A funeral? For us? 

Joe How cm:x tbey? 
~ It makes you feel right creepy. You ain't makin' this up, are 

you, Tom? G) 
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1. Joe X to R of ladder . 

2. Tom descends ladder 

Tom puts arms around two boys and they x t 
exit UC in blackout. • 0 campfire, 

4. Tom, Joe, Huck ent UC, climb ladder, 1 8 
with heads os. ay on ft • plat , 

5. Ben, Alfred, Jim ent L with chairs, x R to 
cl· b t 1 stairs and 

im op at . Start placing chairs . 

6. Master and Sher. ent. R with chair~ climb 
and place chairs. ~' stairs to Plat. 

Amy and Gracie ent. church and take seats 
Becky t • as 1.vidow and en L, X- into church, take sea ts. 

JoB(!)Llsten, Tom Sawyer, how do you lmow this? 

ToM ( a little ashamed). Last night, after you fellows went to sleep, 
I slipped off and h~ked a ride over to the mainland. 

He:ea. Tam; ye1:1 MBB'~I 
JOE. I lmew you was up to something. 

Hucx:. Didn't they see you? 

ToM. 'Course not. WhM do :, ott tette me fer? I hid. 

JoE. Then how'd you find out about the-the funeral? 

ToM. I crawled under Aunt Polly's bed, and I heard 'em talk about 
@it. Now, listen, fellows. I'll tell you my plan. And if you don't 

think it's the best you ever heard, rn go back with you right now. 

(The scene begins to fade out .. ) 

6a) @They plan to have the funeral Sunday morning. New tM9 'ee~ 
Friday 

ru] (The scene closes on three plotti-ng pirates.) 

lt@'f !'Hftfi 

tjj ScENE 3. The village church. A pulpit, pews, a stained-glass window. 

® rr,te Schoof dzild, e'it a, e cluste, ed to17etlte,, ~~Uettlg ef tho t'l'B!:f8Q!f. m,ae they tulik, the pews fill u.p tetf1' e~1'e,e tett,i,~eo~lii) 

AMY. And I wa.s a sbmdin1 just so===jast as I at11 now. And as if you 
¥1'8:3 aim, I wee as eleee M ihe•. And he smiled just this way, 
and he said, "Never you mind. You just wait. I know something 
that's going to happen." And I never thought what he meant. 

Beu. I ge• e. bttsted 'h~e&B: ~ I aiadeti Jee e:eefl fop a fulot boo!,. 

GRACIE. I got some writing of Tom's in one of my books. 

D~. Could I see it, Gracie, if I come over to your house today?© 

J w.il, My Q1'9~sr'e gQt all 9ia sfiial( 9f Jee liQ,FfileF'e, l;aa,t taey 1:tf:lOll 

@ ieplaywu-~ 
JU.l. Onct I played hookey with Huck Finn . • "md. '.Fem emd: me , 1♦ e 

stvk a 11atamelon }99t 3ttmmCl. 

ALFRED. Well, Tom Sawyer, he licked me once! 
(Th.ey all scoff.) 

BEN. Most of us can say that. @ 
lkltff. Sel HePe eemes the iami,l,ies. 

(Tn.e en.ettil'e" ~iele 1'ittee &o t;l.e elli:ef lftOttl'ttel'e. Aunt Polly and 
Sid come in together, followed by Mrs. Harper and Susan. The 
two women are sobbing.) 
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1 . 

2. 

Sid and A. Polly ent 
they stop at bot . of 

R with Mrs H . • • • and susan b stairs . ehind 

Preacher ent. Rand familie 
men stand and tip hats . s go to seats in church, 

Preacher c limbs s tairs to landing . 

Three boys X D stairs , stand next to preacher . 

, 

l 

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii _________ ... 1111 

Sm©Jon't take on so, Aunt Polly. I hope Tom's better off where he 
is, but if he'd been better in some ways-

AUNT POLLY. Sid! Not a word against my 'l'om, now that he's gone. 
He was the best-hearted boy that ever was, though he tormented 
the life out of me, almost. 

Mils. HARPER. It was just so with my Joe. 1\:l ♦♦ &J3 fu:1:1. of nt:i eftiei, 
bt:rt jwt w wucHisft and kmd w kc cotzkl 'be. 

AUNT POLLY. Oh, Sereny, I don' t kn.ow how to give Tom up. ~ 
was suck a eofiltoz t Lo me. 

Mas. lIABPEB, It's bard-oh, it's so hard. Only last Saturday, my 
Joe busted a firecracker right under my nose, and I knocked him 
sprawling. Little did I lmow then how soon-Oh, if it was to do 
over again, I'd hug and bless him for it. 

AlRt'f Petm¥. I lmew jtt!'Jt boo you feet; SucaJ . Jwt the du; bdoze 
-aa left, my Xem teek aae &lee. •c en+ fttY of P&i:u K:Hk:r .aecli-
-eine, l&eti I gaYe him to talie bimscu, a I ~ottgB~ •e eat • ·ou~a, 
teaz the house clo11a. 11\:os Gou 1ergi,e me! I ei:aeltes TeM's 
head with mJ t}mm,le. Poor boy-poor, dead boy. But he's out 
of all his troubles now. And the last words I ever heard bim say 

was--
(She bTea.ks down. lf tlesired, Sor~ No. 19, "Dt, ge", ,aag ee ~ffl 

Jee. e.) 
sm@;h, Aunt Polly. Here comes the Preacher. 

(Th.e PTeach.er enters, and stalks ponderously to h.is pulpit. A 
h.u.sh. falls over th.e co-ngregation, and th.e weeping is subdu.ed. 
But as th.e Preacher's addTess proceeds, fTesh. sobs bTeak out, and 

lnl alt a.re so preoccu.pied with their grief th.at nobody notices th.Tee 
!:2:lJ bedra.ggled piTa.tes 8"Hfi! tft te liet" ) 

~ y friends, we are met here to mourn together over the 
passing of three young souls that have departed from our midst 
in the past week. Never before has this village suffered. such a 
blow as now, in the loss of these three high-minded, brave, fear
less young boys. Ob, my f:o.i.cnd3, a gtCat ox atox once said; 

11
'i'he 

goee. tfte.i met'l ao m t:his rl d ; oh -e!!'l'ed ,ril'b ~ bone!!, 
ettt t:Be e Ml l:i, es a:ker tbmr" :bC!t that not be tz ae of these l:ln ee 
yeWRl!I Q&!,·11 Let us recall only the sweet, generous natures that 
led them to do noble and beautiful deeds, and let us ask forgive
ness for the hard thoughts we have nourished against them, in 
their moments of innocent pleasure and fun. My friends, Joe 
Harper was once kn.own to give away some tokens to a poor 
German lad that enabled him to earn a Bible. And before their 
tragic disappearance, Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn visited 
the county jail, to bring comfort and cheer t o the unhappy 
prisoner, Muff Potter, who is held there for murde@>ardon me, 
my friends, I cannot hold back a tear-
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1. A. Polly stands 

2 • Mrs . H.stands 

J. Ben climbs ladder 

4. Alfred stands 

Becky runs to Tom 5. 

6 . 

7. 
A. Polly climbs stai· rs, b gra s Tom• 

Joe runs to his Mt 
( o h_er and Muff ent . 

8 . 

9. 

concealed from d au ience) UC, s its US of l d 
a de!' 

Huck begins t 0 sneak across 8ft. 
plat and down ladd 

Widow grabs Huck , by 
and pulls him R, out 

10 . Others exit, as they 

er. 

~feathof pants ,as he descends 
c urch and off L ladder 

entered (singing), Men take chairs 
orr. 

(But by this time,. the whole church is reduced to muffled sobs. 
!Phe 11eo111ett~ fttM eoMe #o• file t;J.,.oo IJ9','& to nwoal tA~sel'l'H. 
A, tlft>e!f ~ee,, f0Pt1JM"fi, t;J.e ,ni-Aiot;eP P&ioeo AM 8'f'ea~it:ig ~·a•, 
ttM etafNie til"aMfieea, t;1'et1 ot;1.e" e!fee foUo"" 'ltN.) 

AUNT PoLLY@)h, me! I can even see his sperrit in the broad day-
light. 

MRs. HARPEl@I can see my Joe too-just as plain as i£ he was alive. 

BEN@& it real? 

.AI.nu:D@t's ghosts, that's what it isl 

B~om!!! 

ToM. Hello, Becky. 

~,::_e2; .Ule~~! 
(The boys are suddenly suTTounded, everybody shouting at once.) 

AUNT Pou.~om! What a turn you do give a body! I thought I'd 
never see you alive. 

MRs. HARPER(z).roe! Is it really you? I'd given you up. 

®A,UNT PoLLY. Tom, I don't care what new mischlef you've been into 
~h, Tom! 

ToM. Aunt Polly, it ain't fair. Somebody's got to be glad to see Huck. 

(i) W;c!-, I>o~l\i And so they shall I'm glad to see him, poor thing. 

( And poor Huck, who was ju.st ab01.1,t to escape to freedom, is 
hauled back l!M Jeieoea, jltlOf! Wee l!ll!f eltiileeea e1'iiW.J 

Huck Finn, you shall come straight home with us to dinner. ~ 
Sid; y~ zun ahead and t:eH: Mm, to pttt some iec ct"eam m the 
B" e@i!l M'c 

PREACJIER (shouting above the ht£bbub). El:aisLQQSi.J_ S~_And pyt 
~ ~earls .in~itJ @ 

(He leads ofj with. "Otd Haad, ed11, in which the congregation 
joins heartily.) 

B!fB 0F AC'f ~ 
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1. Widow ent. L, Huck follows . As she continues R he 
sneaks away and hides in barrel . She exits R. ' 

2 . Tom ent . UC xs to C of 18"plat. and sits . 

J . Sher . ent. DR, X to Tom . 

4. 
s. 
6 . 

7. 

8 . 

9. 

Sher. X to barrel throws bricks in 

Tom stands . 

Sher. Xs UR, exits under stairs and off R 

Tom Xs to barrel and opens it looking for Huck . 

Tom and Huck X to ladder representing jail. 

Mui'f stands . 

~- •.,ridow - (Adt lib) Now we need to buy you some school clothes e c. , 

l»J 
*© ScEm: 1. Outside the Courthouse, adjoining the jail. A flight of steps 

leading to the Courthouse entrance. A lniiel.t well,, wt4ie &8:l'l'e& ,Ne.ow, 
3d a• em tmt;le te it. A 1,m,d: 

@(Tom, in thO'U.ghtful mood., is sitting ()Tl, the Courthcmse steps. 
@ heriff enters from the diTection of the ;ail.) 

SHERIFF. Why, Tom, you here again? 

ToM. Yes sir. 

Sm:mw. Well, you can't sit here on the Courthouse steps. People 
will be coming for the trial. @) 

ToM~es sir. I know. Sheriff, are they going to hang Muff Potter? 

Sm:RIFF. It looks mighty bad for him, Tom. Atta :he e.oe't e.ay t:ho 
ltillmg. .Jitl94! 38:)'3 &e ean'• !'eMCMe!' aoiB' "· 

ToM. Sheriff, Muff P otter ain't never hurt anybody. 

Sm:RIFF®rhat•s not for us to decide, my boy. Run along now. I have 
to open up the Courthouse. 

(S'lt,e,,i,Jl 111Rloel1e tJ10 &OO", IHi& ~ooe irAsias tho C94611'4Ao:Mee. Tom 
waits tilt he is safely out of earshot, then crosses to the baTrel.) 

ToMtDYou can come out now, Huck. 

Hues: ( climbing ou.t of the barrel, somewhat more disTeputable than 
usual). By jings, Tom, I don't mind when they throw their potato 
peels over me-but some joker tumped in a bucket of clinkers. 

ToM. Did you bring the tobacco? 

H uCit. I got it. 

ToM. Come on. The Sheriff'll be out in a minute.@ 

(They cross to the ea .... ea 111iRaow ef ,i.e ;ail.) 

Pss-s-st! Muff! Md PoMer! 

(No answer. The boys exchange apprehensive glance.s.) 

Hoc& Yoa den't red.tot1 the, ' . e aheaa, talten :1-ti:m. e. .. e.y, de , ots? 

ToM. Muff! Muff! Are you there? 

(Mu,ffs head appeaTs at tAs wiRao111) 

Mun@Is that you , boys? Oh, bless you. You ain't forgot poor old 
Muff. 

TOM. Bucky here, he's brought you something. 

HucK. It's only a little tobacco. 
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1. Sher. ent. SR, understairs and xs off , ___ _.. . to boys, ushers boys . -
2 . Boys s i t C of 18" plat . as Sh er. xs to Mui'f . 

J . Sher. xs to boys th b th to handcuff Murr: ey o X DR and s it, Sher . returns 

4. Susan , Becky, and Gracie ent . RX to boys . 

~ 2o~, ~w'ua beea so eood to me 

H9elL Oe1 e&Yeke, i.t ain't aotbin' 
Mot I ~ Y e 9 it i.1. It meas~ a lsi0 lot bo a tii2!Crt in t:rett'ele, whea eve'P'J' 

1,edy d9e ~ tttnlea er,:eie• ftim. 

TeM.: Qa; MIHI, lieB't say sol 

H'8'e11. Yott e:es,er lfflleel e::,\,otiy, Md. 
MtTFF. Oh, boys, you're the only friends I got. Get t:tp on one an 

eteer'9 ee:ek!, mul let me shake your hands. That's it. Yomn'll 
eome M:Y"e1:1ge ~he 1e81'9, e\M Mifte'e ,ea 'big, Little hands and weak, 
but they've helped me a power-and I know they'd help me more 
if they could. Yes, if they could. 

( Sheri.ff comes out of the Courthouse.) 

S~ere, you boys, what are you doing there talking to the 
prisoner? Get down from there! 

ToM. Yes sir. We was only-
SBEBIFF. Get along ho1ne no!lJlt's nearly time for Court. Muff, are 

you ready? 
MUFF. rm ready, Sheriff. Good b::,e, bar-,. Yo'tt' .-e been mi~t:::, geos 

te me, tma I ii on't rorget it. I kno" 'Ot:t1ci help we tt 'OU eoctlci. 

S~o along now-and don't let me catch you lurking around 
this jail again. 
(The boys make 4 show of l.eaving, and Sheri.ff goes off in direc
tion of the ;a.it.) 

ToM ( dose to te<1rs). Did you hear what he said, Huck? 

Hue1t. I heerd. 
To?L He said he knew we'd help him if we could-and Huck, we 

can! 
Hucic. Jee hooepeetl Waei aPe yel:I a tHrJBB' 01, Tom? We wouldn't 

be alive two days if we told. 

ToM. Well, he won't be alive two days if we don't. 

Hucx. But Tom, we swore. J;)QR.' t; yew. lmaw that if yo1t: te~, yett.'ll 
@ a:rop dewn aeati ea ret? 

Te!if. Qa, H1t:ek:y, w1Mtt lll'E we geiB' te ie? 
(Jtmte tfttt dt" sJdps hi, gay a"d excited, ful:lvwed s}w, t.iy by BM 
Royer s an.d. Jiac IIolli.s.) 

We\e going 011 a pick=a•1tick! We1te going on a pick•a nick! 
Tem! Tom! We're all invited on a picnic! 
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l. 

2. 

J . 

4. 

Children DR sit, A.Polly and 
ent. RX to C of 18" plat . Sid, Mrs . H. ,Joe and t,vidow 

Alfred and AJJly ent L X R. 

A. Polly grabs Alfred by the 
collar. as he passes her . 

Alfred and Amy X to stairs and sit on lower rung. 

(B ecky Thatcher, S1.1,San Harper, and Gracie Miller enter, chatter
ing animatedly.) 

JIM. W:e 1eeee 01l pie:aiee ho£01=e, I i:aekoa 

flee Ra.,,er e11lero.) 

CRI &B. Ii1.1,t tohi& w a big, all-day picnic, down the river, on the ferry
boat! 

;er;. Ou the fu1y 'boat? 

SusAN. You tell them, Becky. 

BECKY. My ma's going to let me give a picnic party next Saturday. 
I'm.cl yett me aH Mrit«!d. 

BECKI. Ye3. Down the river, all the way to MacDougall's Cave. 

ToM. MacDougall's Cave? 

Dee1n. Ye:!. That's "here II e'Y. MYe ott!" ltmea. 

Jor.:. Dy Jmgs! A:ftli Mtefl l11tBee, we can go exploring in the cave. 

©fTeM aM Hteele eme~a,-ge 8i§M/test1$ r,il!fleH. Amy Lawrence and 
@4l-fred Temple enter.) 

AMY. You ought to be ashamed of yourself, Alfred Temple. A:nd ff 
j'o~'Pe going to B&!'f B\ie& things, I wo&'t lieteB lo !'fO\i, 

AI.num. All I said was he's the bloodiest-looking villain in the coun
try. 

JtM:: Who? 

""(Aunt Polly e1&te1 s, trJt~ Sia.) 

~ - Why, Md Pe~er. It's a wonder he wasn't hung long be
fore now. The whole town says so. 

AUNT PoLLy@w°ell, I don't say so, young man. I've known Muff 
Potter all my life, and I never knew him to harm a fiy.@ 

Sm. But Aunt Polly, Injun J oe saw him kill the doctor. 

ltoNz PoLLT. Mph:! I don't 'oelie,e that sneak, Injmi.. How Jo, 
Brotffer ~ . Mr. Deeem. Oh, Sereny, ate't it awful? 

Beu. My pa said if he was ~o get leese, iaoy'a lyaeli him 

Jel'l. Ana I eet tfiey we1:1ld, -.eo. 

MtU!I. llhBPlffl. J.t>e HBl'fleP, ye1:1 jttSt ftl:l:9ft right ttp wttft ~~ lr:ma 
ef t-&lk. 
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J oE. Gee Wh:Hltifer9, Mem, I I 

Mas. HARPER. Many's the time you boys have been glad enough to 
go off fishing with Muff Potter, whenever you got the chance@ 

1JV:eH, Jiffl:mee, hen was I to knew he ne:s a l~eP? 

(beginning to cry). He ain't a killer. He mended my 

He is too a killer-ain't he, Mr. Dobbins? 

TEB. There is good reason to believe that he 
doctor, ladies. 

On the say-so of that heathen Injun? 

ScHooLMASTER. Well, not entirely. Ahem. I have e ence of my own 
to support jun Joe's testimony. And so ha Brother Walters 
here. 

AUNT POLLY. 

MRs . .HARPER. You d 't mean it, Brother 

fBEACHER Sister H it is like you ft~hearted ladies to pity 
anybody in trouble. I is the nature £ women, God bless them. 
And Muff Potter needs ity, poor etch- yes, and prayer, too. 
For there is no question any r onable mind, that under the 
influence of that demon , e did kill young Dr. Robinson. 

PBEACBER 

MRs. HARPER. You saw the 

PBEACJJER Not the killing. 
in the branch. 

AtJNT POLLY. No! 

can you be so sure? 

t night with my own eyes. 

wash off the blood-stains 

PREACHER. It was a t midnight, and bright n, and I was on my 
way home from • ·ting the sick-bed of Bro er Hopkins, up the 
branch. Muff otter crone slipping out from behind the trees, 

• g to himself. I thought he was ju drunk as usual. 
down beside the water, and wash his hands. 

ScHooLMAS Now why would he do that, unless they 
them? 

BEN. 'T • 't like Muff Potter to wash hisself, I reckon. 

ALFRED. Unless he's got a reason. 

~ . And in the bright moonlight, I could see dark splo! 
n his shirt . 

.. .., .. ,.,., .. =, You see? He done it all right. 

If he didn't do it, Mom, why don't he say so? 
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1. Sher. leads Muff R th 
floor, allowing th~m t~s;a~~- plat . step down to stage 

2 . Injun. ent. Balcony Rand stands 
see him and X DL of 6 ft. plat. on R rock - Tom and Huck 

Muff stops c of l 8 " 1 pat., townspeopl e gather 
around hi111. 

---------

UNT POLLY. Oh, Preacher, you wouldn't think harsh of a man f 
washin' himself, would you? 

MRs. ER. And he's always got splotches on his shirt. 

But ladies, that's not all Mr. Dobbin here c 

ScHooLMASTER. , ladies. I've been called to tify to this point 
in court. Aheire The day before the mur , I was addressing 
an envelope in th cil point broke. Muff 
Potter was loafing borrowed his knife to 
sharpen it. 

PuAcm:R. It was the same -, 
ScHooLMASTER. It was a distinct knife. I'd know it anywhere. It 

was the same one. "' 
MBs. HARPER. If that's so, s as gcxid as gone. 

' 
Plt.u.CHER. Yes, I'm e's a goner. ',, 

(If desired, SO'ng . 11, "He's a GO'ner",i>l(ly be u.sed here. Injun 
Joe ente,-s, and osses silently toward the ~rthou.se. The chil
dren shrink f,; him in fear, whispering to ecn:h other about him. 
The adult$ old themselves aloof. fo this ho~e climate, the 
Preacher fTcmts him at the Courthouse steps. '\_ 

My m what you are about to swear to, in that Co~ouse, may 
sen an wDI tnate man to his death.-Are you prepar~o have 

• on your con:JCience? 

@ (Sheriff ~ leading Muff Potter, from the jail.) 

SH:E.mFF. Stand back, folks, and let the prisoner come through. Come 
along, Muff. @ 
(Muff is chained1 and downcast. He shrinks from the accusing 
and pitying faces, as he makes his way to the Courthouse steps. 
There, he turns to face th.em.) 

Mu-F:11@0h, folks, I done an awful thing, but I beg you not to think 
so hard of me. I didn't do it a-purpose. I liked the young doctor. 
I liked all my neighbors, and I loved their chillun, and tried to 
befriend 'em what I could. It was 1iee MiBk ~ dta it, f!"iett~, 
QBQ I J:9'1k9A I'm a soms to paf for it It'& oaly Figat l &he~a 
Btt~ Mett I'm ae&a, fel:Hs, aea't; ie•gei me. ¥e1:1: ermg yieteo ehti. 
hm ie ~ gMYe, 0:Ba yeu ·v.am 'em. ahG,ut the el/YB ei Ell'iak. ABa 
tell 1ent what ftftt9penea t:e peu Mltfi: :Pe"s, A&d 'PPeaoaH1 yey 
pPl!t'J f8P m,. 98~ 

(AU are visibly moved. Maffeed sobs we feeaai.) 
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1. 

2 . 

Tom pushes through crowd and 
climbs up on 18" plat. L. 

Injun waves knife at Tom and 
exits through Bal . door, R 

SHDD'r. That'll do, Muff. Come along now. 

ToM@.I can stop this hangin'-and by Jings, I a-goin' to! 

(Pulling away from the terrified Huck, he makes his way to the 
COt1.rth01.1,Se steps. Huck moves as far away as possible from Inju:n 
Joe, but eyes him watch.fully th.roughOtJ.t the scene.) 

Sheriff! Muff Potter never done it. I saw it happen! 

SmmIFP. What? 

·(Sensation.in the crowd. In.jun Joe stands staunch, staring Tom 
down..) 

To111: (losmg his nerve). Y-y-yes sir. I saw the killin'. I was there. 

SBEBIFP. Where? 

ToM (timidly). In-in-in the graveyard. 

SHERIFF. The night of the murder, around midnight? 

To1o1. Y-y-y-yes sir. 

IN.JUN JoE. He's lying. 

SHEBIJT. Were you anywhere near Hos.s Williams' grave? 

ToM. Yes sir. 

Slmmn. How near? 

Tox. Near as I am to you. But I was hid. 

6 TPP. '\WtePe? 

lFMt:- '.Behind the M!lllft tombstone. 

(Inju.n Joe eyes the crowd., for an avenue of escape.) 

St&:mPP. ~? 

TeM. Wdl we I I 

Sermrr, Speak vp1 my »9¥, Ii Y9ll a,,e tell;,ag ~e &Alia. 

~QM,. We ah l l WQ& aimin' to 8w=y a aoaa oat 

StimP (tn.teltat!I i1tg). A eead eat? 

'fODl (wlsispe1i1tg) . Y, ;cs :Jir. 
(A ripple of mirth. in the crowd.) 

SHEBDt . Aud wimt happtiicd? 
'fom: WeH, sir, we moi,ped: tbe cat. I redten its eare~ i:, 9ttH: there. 

But we saw it all, Sheriff. And Muff Potter nev 0 r done it. Muff 
was knocked out cold. But he took Muff's knife and-
(He points a finger toward Injun Joe.) 

-and he done it! @ 
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1. Sher . lets go of Mu_ff, runs to rock and climbs, Preacher 
follows and they exit through Balcony door . Jim and Alfred 
run DR and exit, Master rwis off R, TOm xs to Huck while 
women and children surround MUff. 

2 . Becky breaks through crowd and xs L to Tom, A. Polly follo~s 
with Sid, Huck exits L. 

J. As the remainder exit UC, Tom Becky, Sid, A.Polly X Rand exit . 

* The following is the dialogue and action used for scene x. 

( Children ent. from last exit,x to various groupings on stage , 
fiddler and Joe X to top of 8rt . plat . and begin squape dance 
music and calls, others dance DC. After dance Jim runs to 
top of 8ft . plat., Susan follows to middle landing.) 

Jim - Whoooo-ee . May I heve rrour attention . -
( The chatter gradually subsides . ) 

Thank you . May I propose an attack . • . . on McDougall's cave. 
( Cheers from the crowd) 

Susan - Has everybody got a candle? 

Jim - Then let's go. -
( Jim and Susan run through the hollow in the 6ft. plat. , the 

other children follow in couples. Huck remains DR where he 
is fishing off the edge of the stage . Becky stands outside 
of cave , while Tom Xs to Huck. The other children have exited off L) 

Tom - Ain • t you a - comin, Huck? -
Huck- I don't reckon . -
Tom - Why ain • t ya? -
Huck - cause of I don •t care to. Sides I'm gonna do some fishin 
- off the bank . 
Becky- come on Tom . We ' ll be the last ones. 

SBERIFI'. Catch him! G) 
• thT h the crowd. Iit.•, eoer ae 

(But In.1un J~ ~ sprung oug aRli .Selioei .. u18t8" Mahe C1 

:~: :':,tl:.nr:g li:~~.!na~~;eets:,:g die~ e1;;a;z~, LI~ 
d b h Sh ·t1 Preacher a c 00 · 

Q:AQ ~O<Ji o, ~Tsue • • y. t ~le p=~· a ... ie JwiHl.ed &l!eie 118Nptl!I 
Ten, t.9 11tttlet11g te ,e,11 '" .:J , affecti<mately a.rou.nd 9!I Urwok. The rest of the crowu. swa.rms 
Muff Potter.) . 

ch him, T Tltem lft;liM ee ~o lilre tfte r:;:;rHucx:. They'll never cat o'llm. b ck and kill us, sure. ~ :waa, &B:& lee..,.e ft8 vaelm. He come a 

h H ck? If they catch him, he'll be locked up. . 
Ho~~W:~, he ~on't dare show his face around again. 

Hucx:. hid somewheres arouru..-01:::r,e. He ain't goin' 
to leave t. 

TOM. That' 

Hucx. Sta · 

a.way.) 

Wait for me! 

@ (Becky bf-ea.ks awa.y from the group surrounding Muff Potter.) 

BEcxY. Oh, Tom, how could you be so brave! 

AUNT POLLY. Tom, you done the ri t ' or o c . gh thing f n e rm proud of 

Lm ~: ~lftin"§' fN&lie gatA9"1 aFQIH!la th jR9Lt111:AIIIG b~ ), 
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(Tom xs to Be cky and they en t . the hollow . AS this happens the 
stage is plunged into darkness and Huck exits while the 
chil dren ent . L with burning candles . Becky and Tom a r e 
concealed under the 6ft. plat . whi le the others take a 
winding path R. several X under s t airs while susan fo l lows 
Joe and Jim to top of 8ft . plat . ) 

Alfred It ' s cold in here. 

Jim - (Shouting for an echo) Hello. -ello - ello - ello . 

- Touch the wal l just here •. • go ahead, touch it. 

Gracie - 0000. It's all slimy and drippin . 

Ben - Look out for bats, Gracie Miller. 

Gracie - I)On 1 t you talk to me about bats, Ben Rodgers . 

Jim - watch out. Lord a 1mighty susan Harper . If you'd a-
stepped off that there ledge youd still been fal lin 
next Tuesday . (Susan and Jim at us edge of 8ft . p l at. ) 

Joe - (Joins susan and Jim) Listen . r • i1 drop a rock off •n 
it. 

Susan - rt never hit bottom. 

Jim - They ain ' t no bottom, Susan Harper. rt just goes 
down and down . (Susan takes off down stairs , Jim and 
Joe follow) 

- (EXiting UC, others follow) Oh, let ' s go through here . 

( The voices begin to fade in volume as the party disappears) 

~ - over here, Gracie . 

Gracie - I'm comin . 

Alfre d - MY, it ' s narrow ..• .. 

[iQI (Tom and Becky are revealed lighting their candle c of 18" 
plat . They follow a similarly winding path . ) 

Becky - Please don!t let it go out like that again , Tom . I 
do wish we hadn ' t let the others get so far ahead 
of us . 

Tom - It don ' t matter, Becky. I know my way . 

Becky - I cain't hear em anymore , Tom. can you? 

{ pause while they listen. Then there is a faint, echoing 
laugh. ) 

Tom - Now that voice were above us . . . and to the left, 
I think . Just take my hand, Becky. 

I •. 

(He draws oot of hiding the woode11. money-box, a.nd lets a fe 
coins filter through his fingers. His eyes gliste11. with greed.) 

oney! If In.jun J oe has to go, he takes you with him. 

( the sou.nd of a shou.t offstage, ke claps the box shut, an 
qu· ly.) 

e). Yoo-oo--oo! (Echo.) 

BECKY (off e). Yoo----oo--oo! (Echo.) 

(In his h , Injun Joe loses his balance on the na 
tries to ca.tc himself, but too late. We see him fa to the grou.nd. 
He writhes a mome11.ts, the11. lies still. Tom nd Becky grope 
their way in, ing candles.) 

ToM. This must be entirely new part of th cave, Becky. None 
of the others have en here at all. 

BECKY. Tom, it seems ev 

ToM. Come to think, B ow them, and I don't 
know how far north or • chever way it is. We 
couldn'.t hear them here. 

BECKY. I wonder how long we' 
back. 

ToM (looking f<Yr possible exits) 
we better. 

BECKY. Can you find the 
tome. 

here, Tom. We better start 

I reckon we better. Perhaps 

ToM. I reckon I could fin it- but then the ats. If they put out our 
candles, it will be awful fix. Let's some other way, so as 
not to go through 

BECKY. Well, but I pe we won't get lost. 

TOM ( groping in di ere11.t directions) . Oh, it's all ri t. This ain't the 
way, but we come back to it right away. 

, never mind the bats. Let's go back 
worse and worse off. 

h, don't do that again, Tom. It's too horrid. 

is horrid, but I better, Becky. They might hear us, you 

Tom, you didn't make any marks, to trace our way ba 

. Becky, I was such a fool Such a fool! I never thought 
might want to come back. No, I can't find the way. It's all mix 
up. 
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fill 

( Tom leads Becky to the 6ft . plat . She stands DL of it 
while Tom climbs to top and yells "hello- ello -ello~) 

Becky - Don't shout so Tom . It makes such a horrid noise. 
Tom - - (Returning to Becky's side) I know, Becky, but it 

just might be they ' ll be able to hear us . 

Becky - Maybe they ' re huntin for us right now, Tom. 

Tom - J • • • r reckon, maybe they are. 

Becky - (A hint of growing hysteria) Tom, I don't hear no 
- shouting • •• they ain ' t lookin for us at all , Tom ... 

They don ' t even know we're lost, Tom, they don ' t even 
know ••• ( Becky is now C) 

~ - Sh . What was that? 

( Injun ent . R, X under stairs and climbs them) 

Becky - Tom . Tom. It's them. (Becky runs up stairs) 
- Hello? Help . Help . 

~ - Becky come back . (He begins after her, trips and falls) 

Becky - (Becky, groping her way up stairs . Injun waits for her 
at top) I see light, Tom. We 're saved . Hello . Becky 
Thatcher and Tom Sawyer. 

Tom - - ( Trying to stand, looses balance) Becky stop . You'll 
fall off a ledge up there . wait for me. 

Injun - (Grabs Becky) Well, if it ain't Miss Thatcher . Judge 
Thatcher ' s daughter. (Re backs Becky to DSL corner) 
You kno~ your pappy put e price on my head , little 
girl . Five hundred dollars, dead or alive . That• s a heap of money . 

( Tom has reached top of plat . and jumps on r n~un•s back, 
Injun stumbles back, Tom grabs Becky,placing her behind 
him, they try to exit but Injun pulls knife on them and stands in their way . ) 

In jun 
An~ little Thomas sawyer . Big hero who want s to put 
InJun Joe •s neck i n a noose. Always eavesdropping and 
snooping • •• you put your nose into my affairs once 

Tom -
In jun 

too often , Tom Sawyer . I just might have to cut 
it off for you. ( During this Injun has backed Tom 
and Becky up to US edge of 8ft . plat . ) 

- (retreating) Don • t you take another step . The others 
are lookin• for us right now. They ' ll find you . 

- Oh, no- - they won • t find me . But they ' ll find you 
all right. They ' ll find you right where I leave 

£<:KY. We're lost. We're lost! We can never g;1 out of this a 
place! Oh, why did we ever leave the others. 

Don't cry, Becky. It's all my fault. 

Don't say that, Tom. Let's try again. 

e mustn't go far. Here, Becky. Let me blow out yo 
y need it, later. 

BECKY. 

ToM. Maybe ot, though. We'll look some more. 

BECKY. Oh, To it's not a bit of use. 

Toll4. 'Course it Becky. Don't give up. We'll d a way. 

W will Tom, last night I BECKY. No we wo t, Tom. e never • ever saw. I reckon 
dreamed of the beautiful country yo 
we are going there, om. 

ToM. Maybe not. Cheer ' Becky. Here, • down and rest a minute. 

BECKY. Oh no, Tom. Let's 

ToM. Becky, can you bear it· I telly u something? 

BECKY. I'll try to, Tom. What · it? 

ToM. Well, then, Becky, we must 
drink. This is our last bit of 

BECKY. Tom! 

ToM. I'm sorry, Becky. 

BECKY. Well, all right. 
We're going to die 
where. 

ToM. Becky, don't 

y here, where there's water to 
e. 

stay here as anywhere. 
't make much difference 

BECKY. es we , • Y ar too I know we're going to die and I'm all ready 
for it. 

Becky e I've got a kite-line in my pocket. ow you ~old 
ToM. d ' •t ~d I'll take the other and explore so of the s1de-

one en o i ' ed .tin. g here 1·ust give little pull passages If you get scar wa.i . • 

on this • g, and I'll come a-runn.mg. 

right, Tom. But it's not a bit of use. I'll just . 
BEC~. die It won't take long. But Tom, come b~ every ce m 

bil • d speak to me And when the awful time comes, 
a e an • • , will' Tom? me and hold my hand till 1t s over, you, . 

'Course I will But don't you worry, B . ecky We ain't goin' 
die in here. 
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your bodies . . . 

( InJnn l unges at Tom with kn'f 
;ls~ep back and Injun stepsio;r ~~t Tom ?nd Becky take 
ta • He screams as he fall e US side of the 8ft. 

o C of plat. Tom foll s. Becky also screams and ru~s 
' ows. Blackout.) -.. 

. ,. 
_;...-

f desired, Song No. 12, "Aw, Becky, Don't Cry", may be u.sed 
h e, reprise of Song No. 3, "Now WiU you Promise".) 

No here. I'll be back in a little while. Wait for me. 

(Leav g Becky, he fu.mbl.es his way around by candle-Zig 
ward t boulder. He almost stumbles over Injun Joe's b 

Lordy! 

(He tu.ms 
skakin.g ca 

'flee, then stops, and returns fearfully, 
so as to see better.) 

That's funny. t ain't no natural way to sleep. 

(Ca.u,ti&usly, he els to look closer, then after a alse start, brings 
himself to tou,ch t e body. When there is no esponse, he mus
ters his cou,rage to el the heart.) 

Craminee! He's dead. 

( Awed, he stands u,p, le to explore the loca-
tion, spies the ledge . He gropes his way 
to climb the boulder, by e u.sed earlier, but does 
not venture to stand on . 

By Jings, the treasure! So 

(With sudden resolu,tion, he cli 
and covers the dead face, th 
Becky.) 

Becky, I-I-

BECKY. Tom, what's the 
ket? What is it, Tom? 

s back down, takes off his jacket 
tily gropes his way back to 

ToM. Becky, I-I think e better explore so 
want to stay here. 

BECKY. But what a ut the water, Tom? 

ToM. We'll have t find some in another place. 
Come on. 

ey'll miss us, won't they? 

y will. Certainy they will. 

BECKY. ybe they're hunting for us now, Tom. 

ToM. y, I reckon maybe they are. I hope they are. 

BECKY When would they miss us, Tom? 

ToM Why, when they got back to the boat, I reckon. 

KY. Tom, it might be dark then. Would they notice we hadn 
come? 
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OM. I don't know. But anyway, your moth.er would miss you, soon 
as they got home. 

. Oh, Tom! She thinks I'm staying all night with Susie ~• ,._.. 

ToM. Good Lord, Becky! 

BECKY 
for 

Tom, we'll never be found! We're 

ToM. Aw, on't cry, Becky. Let's get away from this f 

(As the s 
off.) 

ScENE 3. The • 

ACT FOUR 

(The Prea.che-r is ; dismissing the con 
may sa.y, "Let u.s pr ise the Lord with. song. Hallelujah.", and 
Song No. 13, "Ha.Uelo ", may be used ere. The PTea.cher Lifts 
his hand in benediction 

:em;,.cm;a. Amen. 

(The people rise a.nd break 
down fTom the pulpit to gre 

PTea.cher comes 

Mas. IIABPER. Good mornmg, 

AUNT POLLY. Good mornmg, 

SHEBDT. Morning, Aunt Po 

AUNT PoLLY. Good mo • g, children. ' 
didn't keep y()'U, from omin' to church 

the picnic 

le greetings.) 

AUNT POLLY. Tha s more than I can say form Tom. 

:enMcffER. I di 't see your Tom in Sunday Sch 1 this mornmg, 
Aunt Polly 

AUNT POLLY. Oh, he turned up mis.sing from the pie ·c, Preacher. 
I recko he stayed with the Harpers last night, an now he's 
afraid come to church. I've got to settle with him. 

Mas. ER. Good morning, Aunt Polly. 

AUNT OLLY. Good mornmg, Sereny. Is my Tom going to sl 
y at your house? 

. IIABPER. Your Tom? 
Didn't he stay with you last night? 
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. HARPER. Why, no. Was he supposed to? 

POLLY (anxious). Well, where else could he be? 

MBs. ~.-Ln. I was expecting Becky Thatcher for the night, 
S an came home without her. Reckon she changed her 
an :went home. 

ecky ain't home, Mrs. Harper. I stopped by for 

AUNT POLLY. 

JoE. No'm. 

AUNT POLLY. 

Mas. liARPm. 

and her mother said she was spending the ni 

spreads thrOtLgh the ccmgregat" 
focused on the two women.) 

see him last? 

JOE AND SUSAN ( scared). I 

whispers. 

SHERIFF ( taking charge). Loo here, d.n't they come back on the 
ferry-boat with the rest of u? 

SusAN. It was dark when we , and we were so tired goin' 
through the cave-

SHERIFF (to the children, w 
any of you children r 

(Th.e children answer im with. dumb si 

Did they go into 

startled th.oughts). Do 
on the ferry-boat? 

JoE. Yes sir. We all ent into it together. And en we got t o chasin' 
through some o the side passages, and- and 

SHERIFF. Yes, go n. 

JoE. Well, sir, om and Becky had a candle apiece, and they took 
a diffe turning from us, 'cause they said the was goin' to 
find so thing new. 

PREACHER. Oh, Sheriff, could it be-is it possible they-th 
cave? 

nt PoUy falls to crying, and wringing her hands. Mrs. 
es to comfort her. The children are frozen. with horror. 

. Joe, you run as fast as you can to the town hall and • g 
the bell Tell all the men to meet me at the ferry-boat lan • 
in ten minutes. Ben, you find old Mr. Harrison, and tell him t 
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1. 

2. 

J . 

4. 

5-

f· Polly ent. R, ca~rying trash, stops at stairs and 
eans on them, continues L to barrel lifts lid a A 

Huck ' s head pops out. ' n c.i 

Huck XL to 18 •plat ., sits C, A.Polly follows. 

A. Polly sits at L of Huck. 

Preacher ent . R, runs up stairs to top of 8ft . plat., rings bell 

Huck and A.Polly stand , Huck runs off L re, and let you have all the can 
• e, too, to track our o 

cave. ~"""°1m • me to the ge 
for ho are 
in the 

(AU ar 
closes. 

A:C'f POUft 

~ 5cENE 4. A village street. SoaPe jeeeo. Covered barrel. 

14'\ ( Aunt PoUy enters, downcast, carrying a pan of trash. Stops to 
'el stroke the board fence, wipes away a tear, then carries the trash 

to the barreL. As she lifts the lid, she gasps.) 

AUNT POLLY. Huckleberry Finn! 

(Huck's head appears.) 

Hucx. Y es'm. 

AUNT POLLY. You climb right out of there. 

(Meekly Huck climbs O'Ut. Aunt Polly empties the trash, and sets 
her pan on the lid of the barrel.) 

.Just loeli! at , eu! 1~e!' Ml 1::fte Wiee .. 'Qougl~ be9 dene ~e mmte 
a :mee, eleen, re,pee-.ele l,e, ef , ett! 

H UCK. Y es'm. @) 
AUNT POLLY. Why are you skulking around like this anyway? ... 

Don't stop to think up one of your fibs now. What have you done 
wrong? 

Hucx. Aunt Polly, ain't they found Tom yet? 

AUNT PoLLY,©)h, Huck, no! Nor Becky neither. They've about give 
up. They say nobody could be alive in that cave after three days. 

Hucx:. Tom could. Tom's smart. 

AUNT POLLY. Two hundred men have searched that cave, day and 
night, and all they found was Becky's hair-ribbon. Now most of 
them have come home. 

@(Joyful. shouting is heard of!, followed. by a wild peal of bells.) 

Mercy on us! Who's ringing the town bell? 

P,-e,a.Gfl~ Turn out! Turn out, everybody! They're found! They're 
found! 

Hucx: (bO'Unding off). It's Tom! It's Tom and Becky! Tom! 

@ ( Aunt PoUy stands trembling, ad ju.sting her spectacles. Schoo"(,. 
master runs in.) 
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1. Master ent. L, X c to A.Polly . 

2 . Master X DR calls out. 

J . Muff ent. L car:ying Tom, followed by Sher . carrying 
Becky, Huck trails behind . MUff , Sher . x R, put children 
down on ?tairs' ~landing , A.Polly, Sher. and Master stand 
L of stairs, Mulf and Huck X DL and sit. 

5. 

6 . 

Joe , Ben, Jim ent. L, climb to top 6ft. plat.,as susan 
ent . DR and X to R of stairs. 

Mrs. H. ent R, stand R of stairs . 

Wido~ ent UC with Alfred and Sid following . Mary and 
G~ac1e and Amy ent. SR. Widow joins A.Polly children 
sit on lower stairs. ' 

© SCHOOLMASTEB. Aunt Polly! They're found! They're found! 

AUNT POLLY. I can't believe it. Tom! Tom! Becky! 

@ SCHOOLMASTER (shouting in all directions). Turn out! Turn out, every
body! They're found! 

,(Muff enters, bearing Tom on his shoulder. PTeacher foll.ows. 
with Becky on his, both children looking a little the worse for 
their experience. Accompanied by Janie, Jim, Gracie and Ben, 
all sh.outing, waving, bl.owing toy horns, etc. Huck tags along 
shyly. on the fringe.) 

AUNT POLLY (seizing Tom as Muff sets him down). Tom, boy! Tom! 

(i) (Joe and Susan Harper rush in, followed by Sid.) 

SusAN. Oh, Becky! Oh, Tom! 

(Sid picks up Aunt Polly's pan and bangs on it.) 

Joz (shouting everywhere). Turn out, everybody! Here they are! 
They're found! They're found! 

(Mrs. Harper enters, foll.owed by Alfred.) 

@ MRs. HABPER. Well, bless my soul! Bcdizy, dmd! @ 
AUNT POLLY. Becky, your mother is nearly dead from grief. We 

made sure you two had fallen into one of them crevices in the 
cave. 

14\Enc&FR Tho Sheriff ha& gene to te11 your mother, Bec]qr 

SCHOOLMASTER. Your father is still in the cave, with the searching 
party. 

(Sheriff ent:ers.) 

BECKY. Searching party? 

Smaw.t. Wc'~c sent a ski:ff &+'CP t:e the eeYe, to take tae R9W6 to 1Ae 
eeua&iBg PM¥• 

ToM. We never saw any searching party. 

AUNT POLLY. Tom, you don't mean-how did you ever get out, then? 

TOM. Wdl; i'.zttft1! PeDy, we'El eem H'!: t;&e,pe 8 week OP so, l ft\iess, 
Ma,1,c mePc. ~el :8eek-y1 see was BR wo•o oui. Siio I left ae• 
Pe!ftieg P minute, wWe I we&t oa. eKploPir:' a little ei.1. I had m, 
lme l:ine tioeg, BB& I ma.Ela &01' aohi oao ORa ei t;hat, ml:!Me I iol 
!:owed a little :pat:h ta :Ew ta t:hc lfflc W&ttlel reaeft: I t:Ptcd t;&at 
~ oe taPee aiiiePeM &Reye, &Ba ,I was just about to give up and 
turn back, when I thought I saw a tiny speck, way off, that looked 
like daylight. I uoppea tee kite lme, aAd pii.dJ.oa my way to 
wai:a i.t, and first thing you know, I was lookin' right out on the 
river. 
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1. 

2. 

All exit except Ben and Joe who climb 8ft. ladder and 
X Rand down stairs to Tom. H k 
plat . uc remains D of SL 6ft • 

Ben and Joe exit Rand Tom xs to Huck . 

J . Tom Xs R, Huck follows. 

* Widow - Every one ' s invited to my house for ice cream. 

* A.Polly-(offstage) Tom. 

A.Polly-(offstage) Tom. 

) 

BEN. Craminee! 

JoE. Tom! Just suppose it'd been night. 

ToM. Don't think it, Joe. And then I went back for Becky, and told 
her. 

BECKY. He was wonderful, Aunt Polly. I didn't do anything but 
cry. But Tom just kept looking for new places, and if it hadn't 
been for him, we never would have got out, I reckon. 

AUNT PoLLY (all choked up). Becky, child! 

To:M. Aw, shucks, that warn't nothin'. :Rat v.<hee. I ehawetl Eeek5' 
1d!e ~e Bt3eek ef tleylig,ft6; !the MM"ly tH@d ef je,.. A.ntl Mt@ft i'i e 
climbed out of the hole, ana WQ.ilQ j:i.st sltl;i.e' the.re 8f¥Yl1 jap gloa 
Dess whBB some men came by ifl e. el.iiii, We tale theffl: v.<ha we 
were, 'ettt 1d!ey 1.YetHtl:e.'t Beti.@Y:8 1:16 e.t Mst, eeeaase taey sai.a WO 

w u e ft, e rm:le.! de ,m tfte :ri, er 1'eJow 1:he eo:r,e. ];tQi, 9B~ :filloy 
tcx,k us abomd, and 1owed t1S to th.cir tmm, Mtd ga ve t:t3 !eme 
b:remd~. And tttCfl tlte eld l'ftftft brought us here in his spring 
wagon. 

CHILDREN. Hoo-ray! 'Ray for Tom, and 'Ray for Becky! • ~ Seueefrl'llMB'!"Eft. Ld's mue a pMade! (0, a 8qr.r.a1 e Demee.) 

© (11 d.eei'P'eii, h9fl!J N-e. 14, "htf'168PC Detw!e", Me!j ee Ml!Ca JtePe, e1~ 

t1tg tet~I& ftn 11H.el6tft!J 8 J)j!t'Me, and all but Huck marching off to 
shouting, banging, horn,-blowing, etc. But as Huck hangs back, 

@ the hero of the parade stops to coax his friend.) 

ToM. Come on, Huck. J oin the fun. 

Hucx. I can't, Tom. I'm layin' low. 

ToM. What for? 

Hucx. The Widow Douglas wants to adopt me. For keeps. And 
make me wash, and educate me, and everything. And I can't 
stand it, Tom. .,, 

ToM. Rucky, you don't need it. You're rich. I found the treasure! 

HuCK. Tom! Where? 

ToM. It's in the cave, and waee. we get tB.e &Bae.ee, y:e1:1. ftfta me'H 
91Mtife e•+"ef' 1iltePe BBB get it, 

I1eetL And r'tm. eftte lftjtm .Jee? Net me. 

4'oM. Rucky, you don't ever need to worry about In jun Joe any more. 
He's dead. 

Huat. Dead? Lordy! Axe you sure? 

• ToM. Sure. He fell off'n a high ledge where the treasure is. I run 
(!) onto him in the cave, all itpl'ee:eled ettt, dead. 
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1. Boys climb SR rock and exit through balcony . 

2 . A. pally ent . UC, looks in barrel, exits uc. 

* A. Polly - Tom . Tom . Where are ya? That boy ' ll be the 
death of me yet . 

CURTAIN CALL 

Musicians run to top of 8ft. plat, and begin to play . 
Schoolchildren ent . do few steps and begin line dance. 
As people continue to ent. they replace those who have 
danced through the line and taken their bow DS . After 
bowing the actors climbed to top of plat . stairs or 
6 ft . plat . Actors on stairs SR each stand on seperate 
stair . Final bow - domino effect . 

Hucit. Geeminy! 

~ TOM. Now come on. We',.,e ~et 9emet:hi:eg te pHalilo aeQwtl 

© (They start off together.) 

Hucx. Tom, what'll we do with all that money? 

ToM. We'll play robbers, of course. Tom Sawyer's ~ang-don't ~at 
sound splendid? And we'll buy swords and pistols and things 
that a robber has to hav~d waylay people .. . 

( Ans tJ.e pl•y 8"'&8 while we a-re still catl,!Jht up in th~ dreams of 
childhood,--oh., how beautiful they a-re, and how penshable.) 

-Ir @ 

END OF THE PLAY 
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PLATE XI 

Curtain Call 
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Directing~ Play: A Step Back In Time 
........... bllall 

,._,.._.._IN.._ of ............ ... .._. 
-•Dtll LIIIC.U.-, 
,,_,.-n....AIGa__.llu ........ ....,,..,. 

. b '1..._, .. .,_._ .,_ IN 
... ,,''Tlil.,...._OI T
...,_, .. ...... ,_ ,,_,_ Aall ___ ...,. .... um._ 
................ AMa llllle ........ u-. ...., . .-c.11111r11ar, 
......... 'ftldl ... ..., ....... 
....... c--,i .. --,. Aall ................. ., . . ,.....,... .... _.. 
u.1,,,.,__ ..... fta!N 
_,.... .. 1111 • ....acu ........................ 
................ III IM 
IMl't,-tlldla ....... dla ...,_.,-........ -..., 
............. 1-111'1 .... 
-11.-..&,IID.. dla .... ., 
dlapllJ. 

S II ,..........,_aUJUe ................... 
PG 21 . ........... .... 
•• •21• ... , . - ·, ... . 

I lllli<lb alt lrip. .... ,, ........ _ .. ....._. ............. ,· ·"' __ ...,..Tnla,__ ... 
.. M "_........._ .... ___ 

"I IPWffll74eJ ..... t u ... _,,..,.... ..... __ 
bar," tbe ...._ la lbJa n,, alle 
......._ .. ald. "•-allbl _., .............. .. 

Aall ............. 111e 
IOcal dlelad. •-n., .,, 'lit' lo-.... "' .......... _,. ., ..... .. 
•.w. • .__, ......... _ 
WIien Twele IIMlmonbllle aro 
lllon4. SIie canful, 11...u.i t.he 
- • 411piey IIMn. All a 
......_ ........ .. AD dlelklleatrll 
( ta IM p$eJ,) IOllll Ulla Ullle lo ,.... .. 
-a.liall .... .... ., ....... 

- Llllll pit-, - -dneUil .. 11 !NJ .......... ... 
t1111 - -'>r, Spoa. E-,
- aJWna were tall ol t.lMI 
cirri!. AM IMJ - tneCN -_.....,_ 

TIie Ute of a clllld wu moro 
-INL0...WIW._. 

.,. 

- c. - ... ~n 
s,,_, l'arweH, the dlNctar of the t.lnd.,,waad ,....,... " Tom 5owye,;· po- In !rant of !he COll\lme dealvn• 
the~ far,_ - ·· ....... praject. 

-.i,tu,y,-.re~•-imbMrd 
or. So cblldnn depended moA on 
tllalr own unqln,l1loaL They made 
many of their ow~ toys Irons 
dltcardld main.ls. 

Ma. F..-11....., 11111 in tile play. 
In - ,cene, - of I.he cblklten 
walk CJIUO the - on bome-madl 
sllill, t in cans held onlO tile fMI 
wllllltrins-

Tbls LI a play about cllUdren lot 
cllildrffl. And .... ...,i.4 tile """" 
wt,o ceme to - it to have a gaod 
tim•. She llMS fflllSIC to set the 
mood. Before Ille play even stans. 
tbe orchestra come, out on the 
SU,- 10 play for Ille a.~. And 
when JOUIII Vlcl<J Speciale tua 
1111 her violin and llddles away wtlll 
a-. It'• a real CJ'OWd.i>leUet. 

"You sbould see her •ittln& up 
1111,tt on • barrel with her Hille feet 
clanaliq ," tholsald. 

Mos! of Ille tunes In Ille play are 
a. ...,.ult ol Ms_ Farwell'• delVlng 
Into the pHt. Some of her findinp 
~ her. 

TIie old lolbona, "Froaie w..,, 
A--Cawtia",'' ror enmple. bas been 
around for a wry 1on1 tlm~ It's an 
old Scoullh ballad dating from 
1549 

And there are hymns '" me play 
Alter all, cb,ktren wllo w-rn, lull of 
the devil nee<led 10 so.nd a lot of 
lime In cllurdl. 

She round church m1111c ha.s 
changed I lot over the years 
A!J!18rently the,... wun't murh joy 
In the congre11a1lon. Finding a 

solemn hymn wu a snap. But all 
the upbeat hymns sllcll as ··GI~ 
Me That Old Time Rellglon, .. ........ 
written during the Great Depre• 
SHIii. Sha hnally tool! a dn&l'J old 
" halleluj,:0,1 SOftl.'' she Aid, and 
Jazzed It 11p a litlle. 

As. the director, she wu 1nvol¥ed 
In aU -IS ol the play. And that 
was Ille thnll of II, " See1n1 ii a ll 
evolve," she saMl 

Her ne,n project ll to be ua1Jtant 
dlr«tor of the TMatre ~an
ment"s nut play, " A Mldaurnmet's 
Night's Ort0am:· But It won't be 
nearly so mucll flln. 

"The Adventul'ft 01 Tom Saw
yer•· will Nn throu&b March 21 
S.... rhe Calffldu LIJClngs for more 
,ntormanon~ 
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